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AMERICAN ATTITUDES TOWARD PEMIONS
AND RETIRENANT

WEDNESDAY, 'FEBRUARY 28, 1979

Hortni OF REPEEHENTATIVES,
SELECT. COMMITThE ON AOINO.

WaithingtAn., P.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:10 p.m., in roinn 345.

Cannon House Offiee Building. Um. Claude Pepper (chairman of the
committee) presiding.

Atembers present : Repeat tatives Pepper of Florida; Downey of
New York: Hughes of New Jersey; Evans of Indiana: Oakar of
Ohio; Luken of Ohio; Ferraro of S.iew York; Brron of Maryland;
Ratchford Of Connecticut ; Mica of Florida; Stack of Florida; Wax-
man of Califarnia: Synar of Oklahoma; Atkinson of Pennsylvania;
Grassley of Iowa: Alxinor of South Dalota Regula of Ohio: Doman
of California: of. New Jersty; Green tit New York;
Whittaker of Kansas; and hlopkins of Ketirucky.

Staff present : Robert S. Weiner, staff director; Lyle McClain.
professional staff member: and henry I I icks, profes.tional staff
member.

OPENING STAtEMENT OF CHAIRMAN CLAUDE PEPPER

Mr. PEPPER. The committee will Come to'ordee.
Over the last few years Congress .has often seemed uncertain about

the direction a national policy on ietirement shouhi take. In 1978, we
lx.gan to define a new national policy based on a full reeognit ion of the
rights of tile ehlerly by enacting tills committee's legislation to limit
age-based *weed retirement. Yet. then ronains emsiderable wirer-
tainty about public satblaction or dis.-qttisfaction with current retire-
ment. practices. social security and pension plan airangements. As our
society ages with more and more !lemons over 05. these questions will
become among the most enicial we as a mit ion must address.

We are fortunate to hear today from one of t he Nation's premier
pollsters. Mr. Louis I lards, as wt. grapple with these prohlems. an ohl
friend of mine. I am proud to say. I le has just conducted a national
survey of people currently wt...king. ret i red iwrsons and lmisinesy lead-
ers. Mr. Harris' findings are ext mutely ileportatit and lw will discuss
them in I Mail shortly. but twrhaps the int tst signifieant anamg the
results coneerned IMIMIntory ret which oM egnoloittA has seen
as t he violation of a right.

Eighty-eight percent of current employees beheve that nobody
should be forced to ret ire because of age if he wants to minium, work

111
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and goverment spending are among the major muses of indation--if more
people begin to recognize the effects of incteased government spending, perhapswe will be able to make some progmts in limiting such expenditures. Certainly weneed to insure that retirement programs are able to keep pace with inflation.through cost-of-living adjustments or some other tnechanism, but we also haveto hold down inflation itself.

In addrestting the survey results themselves, I would like to say that I tintMnk Amer lans have the resvmsibility to provide for their retirement, along
with the government and the employer. I agree wholeheartedly with the con-clusitm that the Social Security *stem should lie limited to its original iturpose-.
to prov de a baste door of protection to supplement other sources of retirementineothe. The Social Security system cannot and should not try to meet all of theretirement needs of Americans. The survey results clearly show that the peopleof this eountry do not trust the ability of federal government to manage retire-
ment programs, including Social Security. and I personally think this distrustis instilled. only by oneouraging private penston plans and individual retirement
programs will We be able to develop a &early respondble approach to meetingret I r onent needs.

In an effort to keep retirem ent coots under control, it is an excellent idea to
explore new methods of stimulating individual retirement plans..in addition toor conjunetion with exist4ng litA Programs. It is sigteneaut Hot tisq of theemployees interviewed in the survey indicated they would be willing to increase
their contributions if it means increased retirement benefits. Certainly these 114viduaIs willing and able to coatribute to their retirement programs should begiven t he opport unity to do so.

would like to make one last point before I eonclude. It is very eneotiregIngto note that the great majority of itrivitte pension plans are doing an excellentjob of tupphintentIng retirement ineome. The reeord over the past few yearsshows that the private sector is very capable of developing and operating de-
pendoble pension programs. and I think its important that we eneourage the .oxionston of such programs. It is important that business be afforded the
proper environment in whi ii to develop these programs Employees certainlymust have safeguards and ussurances that their pension plans will deliver thebenefits mis phtnned the ERNA law Kovides such protet:tion- but we must alsoreeognize and address those areas which work Sigatast the expansion of needed
;Rolston programs, such as the burden of paperwork and reporting requirements.In etmelusion, I want to express my appreciation for a job well done. The
survey thidings provide at, exceihnit look at Americans attitudes toward re-tirement, and the eommentary makes a number of very relevant observations and
recommendations w hid' deserve the careful attention of Congress.'Monk you very much.

Mr. I 'mut. Miss Oakart

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MARY ROSE OAKAR

iss )AK.1It. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I look forward to the test i-
ninny concerning at ittules of Amerieans toward pension 111141 ret ire-
intuit and I think it is t imely. There are t wo points that I want to make
at this time and I think that there are in addition two misconceptions
which surround the soeial security system and the negative inisin-
formation in terms of attitudes whieh permeate the dimension towhich the press sontetimes looks at it, One point that I would like to
11101e 1,4 t hat freopiently seen in terms of misconception is that. No. 1.
social security is a handout, and. No. 2, that stwial security benefits arean extension of the welfare program.

The social seettrity syrtem from its inception to the present time
tieVPr WaS. tti not now, non. is it i'vt`I' tot IX' intended. P believe 'Mid I
hope, to become oil her It handout or an extension of t he welfare system.
ust to give you an example. it is no wonder the public miscon-
typtimts about the solvency of the program when the pre-s nt times do
not give t he proper information. A recent editorial in one of the local



papers in my eity.-aftleveland, and four other areas in Ohio had the
same editor/4in defense of the administration's proposed cutbacks in
socialeecirity sardonically referred to the system as a sacred cow and
,a-Ifindout." My response in my letter to the editor to such a vindictive
and bolos metaphor was that it was indeed sacred, sacred in the same
sense as any binding contract, as our insurance rights earned frr::
faithfully paid premiums, and our moneys deposited into an account.

This particular editorial, which 1. think at times is unfortunately
typical, is indicative of a gross misunderstanding and inisinterpreta-

# tion of the social wcurity system. The attitude conveyed appears to
be the commanding climate blouding the real and true colors 6f the
nature and purpmes of social security. Reeducation as to the real
spirit, intent and definition of the social security system will hopefully
begin in these chambers- tiiday.

At a hearing that we had several weeks ago on the impact. of tlw
1979 budget on the elderly, Mr. Nelson Cruikshank, the Chairman a
the Federal Coutieil on thie Aging and White House advisor on the
elderly, connnented on the predominate attitude toward tl.e proposed
(.3 imination of the $5 lump-sum-death benefit. Mr. k::uikshank
:hated--

The argument ta offered that if the families are in real need, the expenses
vtin he met is welfare Payment. This argument reveals an utter and grom
understanding of the nature and purpose of the social security program.

Mr. Cruikshank fs precisely correct, it. seems to me, in his conclusion.
The role of the Federal. Government in tlbe social security system is
that. of trustee, not. owner. The moneys a.c,rued are the resul:s of life-
time payments of individuals who cont:ibuted to 'the system. Benefits
distributed in the spa of the Federal Government. belong to the
beneficiaries.

Social security is not a welfare prognon, nor is it a haudout It is the
result. of payments paid in by employee. $o that 1 think that what we
have to do is to insure the fact that Anwricans realize, as Dr. Wilbur
Cohen stated. that it is absolutely one of the most valuable programs
that we have ever had in our country. I think that the misunderstand-
ings and attitudes by those people in a powerful position to corn-
mtmieat e wit h Americans. like menthers of t he press and press editorial
writers have got. to understand the nature-of the system to begin with
if we are ever to see j)ositive, meaningful, aeeurate descriptions of
what the syst eni is anti has become eonveved to the public.

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you. Miss ()akar. Mr. Green.

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE S. WILLIAM ORM

1REFN. Mr. Chairman. I welvonw the hearings toeay. I do SO
heralise I am perSliatiPti that the 1977 Social Sevurit.v Avt amend-
ments are not the last word as far as social security legislation is el in-
vented. The very large tax mereases called for by that act. which the
American public has just begun to imy the first installment this year.
itnd the fat t hat even with those very large tax increase: it appears
that tlw system is not fully funded. looking at it over a 75-year per-
speoive_ undoubtedly nans that Congress is going to !we to be
clatinining the system further.
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atu pleased that the survey also inetuded questions eimeerning total abolish-
mnt of mamhtlory retirement. and the need for pre-retirement planning. I have.
re sntly int rodneed legislation to address both of these needs.

Today we lapis to answer _bile policy questions such as why retirees view
inflation us the number one , abhnt today Will provithrs of retirement income
fetd increasing pressure for larger benefits lit future years? Are mployees will-
ing to vontribute moreto their fwnsion plans in exchange for additional pension
benefits? How do employers and empbyees view sochtl seeurity am! private
pension plans? Should individuals be permitted to have Individual Hetirenwnt
Acemints to supplement their privItte pensions?

Th IP sin vey should also shed light on uncertainties .faced by today's obt-r
workers. How wonld the total abolition of manditt.try retire: tient alter existing
inuploynnnt trends? What does the futurt hold f thveloping alternatives to
ret remelt t ?

Mr. t'lluircuta. I trttst that our review of retirement soirees will foster a
mttional retirement volley' responsive to Abe changing attitudeit toward pen-
sions and retirement. Let us strive to guarantee a life of economic security
mud indeliesnlew.e for glider APieriattis,

1'st:emu!) 8 tv n:Vri'r or Ittisa:m..x-r.vrtVE I/AVII, W. EvANIN

Mr. Chuirman. I am pleased to weieome our witness, Mr: Lou Harris. I ant
Woking forpaid to Mr. Harris hutting on American uttitudeq towtird lwashm$
tool retirement. 1 commend the Chairman for his continued insight and reeogni-
tion that the isstw retirement and its tiumwita nitailleattons is still plagued

h uneertaitnivs. I believe' it is cruelal that we eonsider the problems that
may he envountered by future retirees and providers or retirement itteotne lii
the years ahead.

I tun hopeful that today's hearings will provide us with information that *vile
h, dem with I he e.ditingendes: the future. Wt. need to have Input

on the netions. attitudes. :mil venteerns of employees who will he affeetpd
pension anti retirement programs. If we ems focus on the difficulties that
retitees encomner. I am contAhnt that we will Ite.able to help theta meet Many
of the obstaeles Ohl nu* face upon retirement and especially the most de vitstat
hut o( all. namely financhd hardship.

Phi 1* %WI) :41 1, 11.:111 \ 111.:egijito I I, 1% r WIji w U RA em ism

NIr Clialrionts in asNessing Ameriean :Whistles toward Pensbms a mi retire-
mew. ue must fir.t examine some 14e-it. tlemograpItte facts. The most nuPortant
ptwinaartual tiw :m.o.; of that ;:eneration born attiring the pm!
World War Ii er 1. era Tbe magnitnde of this huge iAerease of births
during the period 1911 :I; sill 1:i felt most in tlw coliong years %tills the biggest

Tilt sodal Seenrity Sy-tent.
As this generation reattes retirement age. tremendous detnantis will 14' lad

on the Sovial Seeurity '4Y stem ror retirement incoma What with the acgratating
eirf Initsaaltet s or Ihiu bow hi.ti fo tiut ws awl i rR 09. the grente91 st ra iii
ti iii 1.e plareit on :4,1.4;11 Seem ity !vellum. at ties %pole tittle that there lire far
few t.e workers Itt.hind these of retirement act paN int: into the fund.

Today. MI Chairman there are 1:3 million Americans age fri and over. The
Sttehd-Statority. s stem,' S trust funds are now oeerburtlened hi the adelitiem of
!Usability iwatrauty in ma. Nblieure iii ltakl. and tie:minds to meet the neigh
of a growing aging fungi:Won itu inflationary times. These fact.: have contributed-
to I wren Atic convent re it h tire rut urp sok eacy thi system.

Proposed toil iii orial 44Iirtty Iteoetits. SIr. WO ft.. emit titttitta
titt3110:1I dilemma threaten to violate the very real s.cial eganpaet that workers of
iii aves ha ta ageti iii SU' h Pr"*41""s "re ins" t iii`tuvhitstl a I'd I "in 14' mo't
interestea to heir 71111:-.4-4. liarrt% and Keene discus:. palthe .4,tntinimits
i.set I 'on.ideration of ..ther serttns alternatif--: 3111W 11,i111.: proposed nittst
t1e191 take iutst ars ititt those who hay- contributed to the system t hroughout
tt .11, lug yea al"; pco to re.1.1%e -upplenwntal income unon retirement.

Iii rea.se-:itt;:. 111.- sir out 1.4 irvoo.ot pr;...ram for wfirking men and
motion.. tee :mei l'ealti.e the Iteressity to seek alternatiCe.ourves uuf fmuling for
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Medicare and Igsability Insuranee, whileAeeking to expand the availability and
eoverage of public and private pension 44ogrants. Itetirefueut at any age should
gaarantee a life of dignity, with all onrimmie human needs met.

As we examine these serious 'potations. Mr. Chairman. it is impereve that we
serloualy regard public- tqdnion Wore developing a sound retirement program
for ail Americium. Again. I t WO: Messrs. Ilartlis and Keene for taking the time
to, join in this dialogue here/toctay. and to share with um.important statistical
data.

.10 .11110.11101010

PIMPARto STA *MEM' olo RRPRENENTATIVE GEMALMNIC. A. FURASO

Thank yon. Mr. Chid an. Shire I took oftlee, the majority of my constituent
mall has centered around the issue of retirement income. Social Security recip-
ients are concerned with the threat of deereased benefits and the fiscal solvency
of the trust funds. Former and present federal employeex are concerned by the
threat of universal etweragea move which they see as throwing them from the
frying pan boo the fire. All of taaint are eoncerned about the threat of a retire-
ment inclane that wiU not allow them to even maintain a decent standard of
living. For MOM* ensOtis. I am delighted that the Committee has called this
important hearing to explore American attitudes toward retirement and pensions.

11w elderly population is inereasing at a rapid rate. These older Americans are
dem-actin,: more alai more OIL retirement ineotne for the bash. necessities in their
post-working years. The Survey indleates that Americans are. quite understand-
ably in this time of inflation. saving less Ind fess. The problem is a severe one

hb-h tmderents the Intent of the social security programa and underscores the
msed for a national indiey on retirement. 13.5 million elderly, more than half of
the total senior population. receive soeial security alone. They have no private
pension-4. Social security is not 4 supplement to their retirement incomeit IS
their retirement ineome.

The problem goes beyend "severe" and twenmes "critical" when it is coupled
with the shirs in the ratio cf benefieinries to worker... I was pleased to note that
the survey intileated that eurrent recipients are auare of the fact that their
ineomes are derived not front funds whieh they had !!at away, hut from the with-
holding af funds from current employees. 1 do worry. however, that this knowl-
edge will lead to an Ito-mimed awareness of the fact that we are facing the
itswibility of n.n having etattigh workers to eover beneficiaries. The worker to
beneficiary ratio was 9 to I in 1935. it is now

It is evident to me that retirement income policies 41 play an increasingly
important role in the lives of our eonstitnent-4. Likewise. it will be ihereasifigly
important for Mb: committe - :tad thi-4 congress to deal with the problem. I am
Pleased to particii ate in this import:I..* hearing and I c.nt looking forward to the
f est iminly of our distinguishI wit

M r. PI rpl:It. We are grateful to you. Mr. Mini-. and to yon. Mr.
Kceite. fur :fit in" mp thk in VII Ina hh. t e,t imony t hat you propose t o otter
here t a fterno.m. Coming from you. h will have an enormous im-
pact twin! I he A merican people. lawallfC nit. A tneriean item& tuknowl
(*.krt. mum* it' t :treat field and the restainsibility of your

1111?- lin*. WO WI. 0011Miettil aiso so 8. Mr. Keene. for your volnlianY.
John-ott of :on holiting -ttrvev by Mr. Minis.

N1r. Harris. we will eneourage you. if *volt Will. to make your
at etiwitt t conuttit tee.

STATEMENT OF LOUIS HARRIS. LOUIS HARRIS & ASSOCIATES. INC.

r. II %W:ts. Mr. CliniriIMO. let imii -ay tit the oittytet. it 1,4 a great.
privihore to be here today and a singular personal pkasure. Mr.
'hairtuan. to ,14` you again.

1 ato -olouittinc. quite apart froln 06,4 statement to the ciantuittee
foil rc 1)ort of the ey that I Imbi here and I would hope this

1.15111 will he ineltpled in the hearing tecold, M 'hainnan.

4 zik,

1 is;
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Mt% PEPPER. We are pleased to have it. Mr. Harris. Without objec-
t ion. it will be accepted for the record and will be printed as a document
of this committee.

I See appendix I. p. 39 for survey entitlexl "1979 Study of American
A tt itudes Toward Pensions and Retirement" submitted by Mr. Harris.]

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Chairman, in many ways, this study orthe attitudes
of the American pi ()pie towardpensions and retirement is a first.
Then have been studies about aging and retirement. I know we have
surveyed financial executives and pension fund managers oivthe stb-
ject of pensiws, but I must say, Johnson &Higgins have been pioneers
to commission a good, hard look at what has been mostly a sleeping
giant out there. the ultimate recipientg of pen;tion benefits by the
Ameriran peoph. themselves. In all, last August our firm surveyed
national eross section of 1.330 current full-time employees and 397
more who had retired from full-time work. In addition, we surveyed
those businew and finaneial executives from 212 of the Fortune 1.000
list. that is. those who deal with pension and retirenwnt problems. One
of the nmst faseinating aspeets of the study. which I will go baek to
over and ssver again. is to vompare the perceptions of the publie On
tel irement and pensions on the one hand, and compare them with what
these busint,s executives both feel the people feel aml also the way
the exeetit ives t hemselves feel about it.

It ts itnpossible. Mr. Chairman, to scratch Very far beneath the sur-
face these davs to turn up what is surely the dominant worry in
.nieriea in tliese last years of the 1970's, tfie (Imp, deep concern (wer
the continuing high rate of inflation. Fully 84 pt.reent of all retired
.peoplc we surveyed fet.l that inflation is reducMg their :,tandard of
living. An even liiglier NS percent of currently employed people share
t he -Milt* itiW.

rote of pensions is a pivotal one though. We can see that when.
among ret ired people who have no ttension benefits. 53 percent report
they are in desperate shape. Their st mutant of living has not only Item
reduced: it has been seriously redueed. ThiS compares with 2$ percent
of those who sltare the same feeling but who have a pension. If vou
don't have 0 pension it's double trouble. It's versus 56 Or :)3. the
people without pensions are really hurting in this time of inflation.

intaig etoplttyers. III percent say that. as a result of inflation. their
bigge-a problem in funding their peusion funds and financing

theni is what does the rising cost do to inflation, and that is a real
nut minnow of theit. corporate pension funding today.

Among the ret ired, 65 percent feel that the quality of life for them
MHO as it was when they.were working. That may sound high. but

a snip:I:fluid 31- perrent--titat's I in every ihey have had to
rut their finality of life. Among this minority, 2 in every 3 say that
their tinanripl problems. their inability to pay (or hapLits and essential
hro upport the route Of their trouble. A mong.retirees as a
whole, no mor than :)S percent can report that their current sandard

ing i adequate. hut 12 percent and that 's what wt. call a ern kat
milloriiy in our business. say their standard of living simply is not
adequate.

That', why ill ofl r ,--tiveys iminsistently 2 out of every 3 people with
ltelow the poverty line these days :111* older einzens. That

lip., are fooling is 811 understatement. That they are being victimized
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' There is one important defense mechanism that current employees
are seizing upon as a:way out of the potential ret irement miseries, and
that is simply to keep working beyond the age when they ean become
eligible to retire. The trend toward earlier aial earlier retirement,
whith wo saw for many yeaiy,appears not only to be ending, but the
trend is pow likely to be just the Opposite directioc of more and more
pmple postponing retirement to older and older ages. By $8 to, 10, and
this was the number yon quoted earlier, Mr. Chairman, a vast filiajority
of the current employeestfeel that -nobody should be forcedifo retire

'lbecause of age if he or she wants to continue working an4 eau still
do a good job."

Mr. l'Eery.a. Excuse me, Mr. Harris. I have not read all oilyour state-
ment. The Department of Labor issued an estimate about the time our
initimandatoiy retirement bill was passed last year iltat about 2.00,000
workers in their opinion would continue working undei the protection
of our antimandatory retirement bill.

I lave you given any estinmte l note that, you said t hat t hetrend now
has been diverted.

Mr. I Wads. Yes, sir. I am building up to that. We asked people in
this survey directly about it, and I will come to that, if yvu will give
me a moment.

Mr. PEPPER. Very good.
Mr. Ilmuns. We asked people specifically what they intend to do

when they retire, and that isn't necessarily what it will be. but it is
changing. mill changing dramatically:

We say by 62 to 34 per...ent, and this is significant, a solid niajority
of 'current employees reject, the notion that -older people should be
foreed to ret.,.e at some age so as to open lie jobs and promotions for
young.r Now, on t his score, the business executives disagreed.
hey thought by :13 to lii percent. Basically. what they are saying is
that they would' like to see room math. for the younger people, but not
so t public.

The ;mblie sai. -No, sir. We don't think that they should be forced
to retire. ' 0 37 perecnt, current employees, joined by an even
higher 61 to 3ti pt-reent majority of the retired people themselves. feel
that Pinitst older people can eontinue to perform as well on the jolt as
they did when t hey were younger.- Well, M Chairman. I he employers
agiin tetni to 41isagree by al to 33 itereent. So, you :..ee the public and
the employers at loggerhelok here.

Finally. by NO tit l;) pereent current employees and hy 7:i to -20 among
t he ret irees. they both agree t hat -inor.t emplftyers diseriminate against
older people and make it flillienit for them to tind work.- Yet. by :4* to

t !fervent again. t he en iployer.: disagreed.
Well. it h. elvAr from these results that there Is a % erit able tide of

,weeping across this vomit ry that in an era when ino.4 of the
work 1, not or the mule-hauling. physical lalxr kind and when the
number of people. emphtyed Itrodnenig physieal gootb- is &din ing
whil t he number in y-erviee jobs is incirasing that iwople simply (flight

Ife :tilowv.1 to work in,t a,- long. as they can hold down a ja. irre-
-pect ive of aLT. In turn. it is also abundant ly plain t hat in the ranks of
tnanagounrnt . a pre% ailing mood is lutrd tor them to fttlpt

To put it blunt ly. tlaatint'llt i goittg %-t. to eat di up x% it h
t hitt I; mg of both current and retired employees and catch up fast or
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they are going to tind themwlves bucking the mainstream of American
att it tides all the way upst ream.

In fact. the resulis or tbis study show for the first time that not only
has the majority of the American people conic to the conclusion that
they want to outlaw mandatory retirement but that they intend to eon-
t Mut. working when they reach retirement age. and, 'Mr. Chairman,
now getting to the question you asked. Some 22 percent of current
employees report they want to retire at an earlier age th:' n the normal
retirement age. 26 percent. want to retire when the normal age for re-
f irenwnt is there. hut a clear majority of 51 percent now say they want
to vont inue working when they reach retirement age in some kind of
work, either full I line, part thne, at their same job or a Ws demanding
one. bat all of this instead of retiring. and. Mr. Chairman, that is the
first time we have ever had a majority of working'people who say that
they aren't going to retire. I would liave to say. at least until we are
proven to the t.ontrary, we ought to take them at their word. I think
this was hugely what was hack in my statement that this earlier and
earlier ret irement is going to shift now to longer anti longer work. and
I think that may be one of the most significant trmds in all of these
United States.

.mong those in the 50 to 84 age group, that is the group whieh is
about to retire in the next few years or might be eligible to. 48 percent
say they want to vont inue workIng: 95 percent of t hose were covered by
soeial seeurity. 4;2 percent by a private pension plan. and 28 percent a
Government pemlon pion. 'Even among those who have retired now.

sub,t ant ial -In percent say if they could into work. they wou:d like to
be working now, even though 50 pereent would not, anti, significantly.
of all t hose retired employees. 53 percent say if they only knew what
t hey know now. they wi;hed they d never retired in t lie first place.
Tlwy would have preferred to continue in some kind of employment.

hasie, undeniable fact is that most .mericans in t his last quarter
of t he t went iet h vent nry simplt want to work for the rest of their lives.
The reason isn't hard to tintl. They not only think such work contrib-
utes to their own mental and physical ant( material well-being. espe-
cially in an inthit ionary period. but they also feel. and t his is even more
important. that they can contrilmte to the mainstream of American
-newt y. The ahem:it ire. a majority now feel, is to be relegated to the
dump heap of an inactive. unproductive. and even desperate existence
of simply waiting out their time to die.

Even he ft t he Eniployee Retirement Income Seen rit v Actthat's
quite a mouthful. Mr. Chairman: I'm glad they van it ERNA- -was

n 1971. private pensiott plans litte'e been charged with being
financially ntv.onnd. prmaising what they may not be capable of de-
Ii veritte. aml prone to inetiuities in the way employees become eligible
for benelit, upon retirement. ltasivally, 1 can report lien. today that
-.nch (Thiel:4w. are I'v and. In rue not Amami by t he people covered by
-Itch in.ivate phins For exanq de. 7s percent. and I sity right or wrong
lweanse Dot sure they know corn) 'let My. but thi is t hetr impression.
111. 1 hit Psi' in pH% ate plans :0 be satisfied with the way their idols
are de-itrne, and alhoitiktecol. Br t;s to 31 percent . t hey lin ve I C011-
tidenet. that thc I ihin. they are in will pav the benefits to which they
are entitled. Ont.% f; im.reent have no vontilletive at all that the plans
will t he prontise-: in terms of benefits.
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The real worries though that the public has, and I would under-
score this, Mr. Chairman, about private pension plans are not per-
ceived errors of commission, but rather major errors of omission, as I
have preiiously reported. These include making the benefits increase
to keep pace with inflation and to be as,sured that they will be able to
enjoy the same standard of living when retired that they had while
they were working. I have oftui observed that society somehow can
survive a plethora of errors of commission7 but the errors of omission
in the end can really kill u3. Private pension plans are no exception.

Now, one of the profound changes which ERISA has brought is the
type and amounts of information about pensions which must. be given
to employees. Employees feel it highly.important that they receive a
whole host of pieces of information about their plans. In fact, these
employees would place a much higher priority than employers think
it's necessary on their paing information about the current financial
status of their pension plaas, such as, and these are very critical ate:,
indeed, how are the funcls being invested; who is managing the funds;
and, what is the return on investment being realized. Employers who
are reluctant, to be forthcoming in such key areas as this are going to
meet mounting demands and even criticisms from their own employees
for not being fort henming, make no mistake about t hat.

By sn to 16 pereent, an overwhelming majority of current employees
feel that. "every employer should be required by law to proviae a.
reasonable pension plan for his employees." I might say, Mr. Chair-
man, that is the law in a number of other countries in Western Europe.
It is not t he law, as you know, here. The employers we surveyed agam
dihagree by 61 to 33 percent. 2 to 1. They did not think'such a require-
ment should be intimidated into law.

Significantly. if the employees had to reply on one type of pension
plan, 31 permnt who are now employed wmild prefer a Government
pension plan. 30 percent a private pfan. 12 percent on social secur.ty,
and 10 percent union pension plans. However. among those just in
private pen,ion plans. they do prefer their ow ti type=--that is,- the pri-
vate, 39 to 31-- hut tluwe covered by public plans prefer Government
pension sthmes iy a nmeh higher 62 to 18 percent. reputation,
Go ernnwnt pen on plans are believed to be better than private plans,
to pay better. to be better np and down the line. Employers themselves
deny this and they opt for private plans as the best. Obviously7 how-
ever. employers are going to have to do a lot of selling to their em-
ployees to make a majority of them convinced that their private
pension plans are superior to ( ioverntnent.

Indeetj, this-st nth- pints up wide discrepancies bet ween what em-
ployees want in titeir pension plans and what employers feel are
important provisio: s jUst tick oft some of the ditterences, if I
might . quickly, Mr. t %airman.

For examp'le, 66 percent of the employees feel it extremely im-
portant that their pension bent.lits are t led to the cost. of living. Well,
no more than 13 percent of the employers feel the same way. Of the
mployees. 61 percent feel it extremely important that pension benefits
-;hould be delivered regardless of the investment performative of the
plan over the years; 16 pervent of employers. somewhat les.4er number.
feel the ratil way. Of employees. :16 percent feel it if of the highest
importance that survivors' benefits he paid in raw of death; 43 percent

;7
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16 percent, positive about the funding standards under ERISA; by
78 to 20 percent, positive aboni, pension eligibility standards; by 111
to 21 pereent, positive on the fidue'ary standards set. up by ERNA;
58 to 36 lx,reent. are high on the provisions for plan termination
insurance.

Well, Mr. Chairman, one would think with all Ihese high marks that.
business executives give ERISA that they'd think it was just a fine
and dandy bill and law. However, by 54 to 30 peirent, these same
executives are negative about ERISA in increasing the cost to them
of having a pension plan; by 57 to 34 percent, they itts also troubled
by the additional time that ERNA seems to require out of them in
handling pension matters; by 71 to 28 percent they are negative about
t he reporting and disclosure requirements under ERNA.

So; as a kind of bottom line on ER ISA, these key business execu-
tives give the overall act not a positive but a 61 to 38 pereent negative
rating. It is not that ERISA has had any major impact on their fund-
ing strategies, say 69 percent. Instead, it's the simple annoyance, the
ongoing annoyance of having to report in such detail and make such
full disclosure under the act, entailing enormous redtape and tinw
eonsun tpt ion and these aigiear to out weigh the long list, of positive
Attributes employers are willing to concede have resulted from the
passage of ERNA.

Now, I should point out, Mr. Chairman, that this reaction could
well be chalked up to either innate business resentment, of nearly any
or all Government regulation or the, likelihood that no program of
the scope of ERISAit's sad to say thi*can be put into effect
without the concordant bureaucratic redtape that seems to be so
*generic in every pieee of regulation that emerges out of this city. But
ovt.r and beyond and above the current problems of ERISA, there is
now every likelihood that there will he a greater employee partici-
pation in the process of conceiving and running pension funds in this
country. It is om thing to have Federal accountability, but to have an
ultimate aeeonntability to an inaetive one to the employees themselves
for the first time is now distinct ly in the offing.

I'm not saying. Mr. Chairman, that the fiduciary responsihility to
those employees wasn't always there, hut now it's going to be one
that's different. It will be one that will be a dialogue kind of amount-
ability. Just as the yederal Government would be well advised to do
ii much better job on social security and in adfifinistering ERNA as
fur as business is concerned. sO it behooves business to pay heed to
the stirrings of that previously dormant giant, the masses of people
in this country who are the beneficiaries of the system of private pen-
sion funds. As with so much of our society. now it can be said that
in the futiire. the ,luestimi of retirement and pension funds are going
to he every t he public's bushiess.

Thank you. Mr. t 'ha irman, for your patience.
I The prepared statement of Mr. Harris follows:1

I'M-TAXED STATEMENT OF Loris I !AMUR

In many ways. this study of Ow attitudes of thi, Amerlean people toward pen.
shnN and retireilanit is a first. There have been studies about aging and retire
meld and financial ibmbeutjt es and pension fund managers hnve-heen surveyed on
the subjeet f pensions. Hut .hohnstm & Ifingins have IWO) pioneers to etnninis-

a good. hard look at what has nuistly been a sleeping giant in the pension
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: The ultimate recipleits of pedalos' benefit& tbe People themselves. In an.
August, our finn surveyed a national Oroisesection ot 14180 current full-thne

yeas and 807 more who bad retired from full-time waft. In addition, we
ed those business and financial executives from 212 of tbe Fortune 1000

Hat deal withi,enMen and retirement problem& One of the moot teariniting
ot this study is to compare the perceptions of bow the public feels about

pensi in fbe 'Made ot those businews exems:ives witb the wa/ people feel tn

It is to strata very fir beneath the these; dart * turn up
the t worry **America in the late Mrs: Deezi concern over the eon-
Molina rate of inflation. Tully 84 percent et all retired_ people feel that
inflation reducing their standard of living. An' even higher 65 Percent et Cur'
reedy people share the same view. The role of pensions among .the
retirees e makes a difference: Among the retired wbo have no pension
benefits, 58 t report Opt they are in desperate shape, with their standard
of living reduced, compared with a lesser 38 t ot those who abate
the same but who have a peados'. Among ma ill perm! feel that
the Inc costs of financing pension funds is moat serious Impairment
of corporate on funding today.

Among those retired, 65 percent feel that the quality or life for them* mood
as it was when they were working, but a substantial 34 percent say they love
bad to cut their ty of life. And, among this minority, two in every three eay
that their fine i problems, their inability to pay for basic and emential We.
support items is root of their trouble. Among retirees as a whole, no mom
than 58 percent report that their current standard of living I. adequate.

own surveys, consiatently, two out at every three with theorem below 'the
But 42 percent say their standard of living is That *why in our

poverty line are older titian.. That they are hurting an understatement. any
are being victimised by inflation and they ars desperate.

Tor example, when the retired are asked what they would do with an additional
$100 income per month, among the key answers *ere 21 percent who said ther
would,fix up their homes, 10 percent would buy food, 14 percent pay oft old debts,
12 would buy clothes, and 7 percent would go to e doctor or a dentist. These people
are hungry, ill-clad, in debt, and 111-housed.

Thus, it perhaps is no great surprise that when we asked both mined and
retired employees what they felt most keenly-about in terms of their retirement,
a nearly unanimous 98 percent said they thought it very important that pension
plans provide benefits that go up with the cost of living. Among retired Peen*
ST percent feel such a provision not only Important but extreme,/ important.
Many feel they 'Malay will not survive without it.

One of the radical facts about inflatibn is that our people no *aster tan accept
the notion that when they retire they will have to take some cut In their standard
of living. Thus, 81 percent of current employees and a higher 84 percent of retired
people feel that retirement ineome should be about the same as their income was
before retirement. Thie is because even when they are workIng full-time, they are
hurting, having trouble making ends meet. They feel they ovum* make it in re-
tirement if they cannot at least sustain the standard of Uvlflg they have while
working. Significantly, 82 percent of the financial and pension executives surveyed
agree with the rest of the people on this important point.

Current employees feel so strongly about achieving this sustained income in
retirement that 68 percent say they would be willing to increase their own con-
tributions to their iwnsion plans, especially if that meantAhattheir benefits could
go up as inflation rose. This security of being able to keep up with inflation runs
very deep, indeed. As it provision, it runs ahead of the 61 to 27 percent who want
to have the option of receiving benefits at an earlier retirement age. It is also
preferred by more than the no to 29 percent who want a 100 percent guarantee
they would receive their pension benefits regardless of the investment performance
of their pension funds, and is preferred by more than the 58 to 31 percent who
want their plan to provide for survivor's benefits tor their spouse.. In short, being
able. to cope with halation upon retirement is easily the topmost felt need of
employees today when they are thinking in terms of retirement.

I might add from other surveys we have conducted in the past 2 months, 72
percent of the public feels that toe retired and the elderly am especially hurt by
both the double digit inflation we are now in and by the Carter administration's*
cure for that infiationdouble digit interest rates of borrowing.

There is one important defense mechanism that current employees are seizing
upon as a way out of the potential retirement miseries, and that is simply to keep
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working beyond the age when they can become eligible to retire. The trend toward
earlier and earlier retirement. appears not only to he ending, but the trend is
now likely to be toward postponing retirement, to higber and higher ages. By
1b4 to 10 pereent. a vast majority of the current employees feel that "nobody
should be forced to retire because of age, if he wants to continue workireame
esti still do a good job." The bushwas executive:ewe surveyed also share this view.
but by a lower 07 to 32 percent.

Yet, by v.: to 24 percent, a wild majorit; of current -employees reject the notion
that Nihier people shiluid be forced to retire at some age mu as to open op jobs .

and promotions for younger people." But, OU this score, the business executives
dbiagrve by 53 to 40 percent.

And by 57 to 37 percent, 'current employees, joined by an even higher 61 to 30
percent majority of retirees, feel that -most older people can continue to perform
as well on the'job as they did when they were yohnger." But employers tend to
dkagree onee again by 01 to 33 percent.

Finn Hf. by -NO to 15 percent, ehrrent employees and by 75 to 20 percent among
retirees !both agree that *Inost empIojees diseriminate against older people and
make it dfilienit for them to find work." Yet, by 57 to 41 percent, the employers
in our samph disagreed.

It is elear from the:w results that there is a veritable tide of feeling sweepink
this country that in an era when most of the work is not of the mule-hauling
kind and When the number of people employed itrodneing physical goods is declin-
ing while the munt.or in serviee jobs is increasing that people ought to he allowed
to work just as long as they ean hold down a job--irresPective of age. In turn.
It is also abondontly plain that in .the ranks of managemtnt, such a prevailing
mood is hard for them to adapt Ie. To put it bluntly, management is going to have
to ouch tip with the thinking of both current and retired employees or find them-
ellives inwking the mainstream of Amerkan attitudes all the way upstream.

In fact, the,results of this study show for the tirst time that not only has the
majerity of tiw American people emit,' to the eonclusion that they want to outlaw
tontshetory retirement. but that they intend to ("timbale working when they
remelt retirement age. Home 24, pereent of current employee's report. they want
to mire before the nortnal re-tirement age. and 20 percent more want to retire

I at the normal retirenuent. Met a thar mnjority of 51-yercent now say they meta
to eontinue norking when Om reach refirenient age In some kInd of work. either
full-time or pill-time nt their same job or less denuanding one Instead of
retiring. Among those in the 50 to 04 age group ho mut contemplate retire-
MOIL soon. pereeltt want to eolltintle workithat after retirement age. And %I
l'i'n.'011 elf thent are covered hy medal se-eurity. percent by a private pension
lam stud percent by n t ;41eernment pension plan. liven among those who ha Ve

tired now. a substantial 16 percent would prefer to he working How. though
50 prcent would not. SignIfIcantlY. of nil those retired employees. 53 percent say
they wiA they Intel never retired in the first pinee. lint would !Hire preferred to
continue in some kind of employment. The baste. undeniable fail iii.that most
.IIie'rje'xlIi' in tlik last etnarter of the 20thi eentury want to work for the rest of
lte:r lives. The renstIn is hot hard to find : They not only think :melt work eon-

tribute,: to their own mental and khysleal and nmterial well being. but thell also
feel film they can em..ritaite to the thttill.4retttll Annerleati sodety. The alter-
tintive, a majority now feel, is to be releguted to the eitunp heap of an butetive,
uttpnwiti.live. and even desperate existence of shiftily Witilittg cash .their tittle
to die.

411 before the Employ #.4. Retirement Income 8eettrity Act, popularly kttclult
1,a,..,11 la 1971, fait ate pension phins have been eharged at ith

}wing financially unseonal, promising n hat they may pelt be capable of *Mitering.
pn*tee LI inequilie.. in flee way ethplI es become eligible for benefits upon

retirestsnt. Itasically. I 471 te report here teeel:0 that singi critielsms cr.. by soul
large not stotresi by the peslpie vovered lit stivh private. 1lIsLut. Yew exstmple,
pereetlt elf th.e.e 1,1 print" plans claim tel be $atisfies! with the t heir plans
are e-lulled awl neintinisten41. Ity tiN to 31 pereetit. they have restl 'rettnitlettve
that the plan-. tlie sire in %till peo the. benefits to ultich .they are entitled.
t: perceto twee tio .4 .W1111.11,1. al all hal he plans et ill fulfill their preanised bole.
fit. agNin retiretiletit.

'lite real ee..rrie. the publie abi.tet prie SIPS oensien plans are 11111 pereehed
error,: of rommilsolti. tint *lather ttnt.ior error,: .1* oloiNsiott. sts I bare previously,
rep-rt-el. Them. ith-lliele nothing I be benefits itirren tel p feace with ititlatiun
:ma that they will be able tel enjoy tio saine st a neist nl e.t" It 4- 1 ng
when retired lieu they had while working. I lnive erten ilteserved that society

*.
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A substantial 87 percent of the currently employed people expect to receive
soeial security benefits when they retire. By 78 to 8 percent. they believe the
practice today is for social security taxer,* they pay being tilted to pay retired
people. not set aside.

hus, on the willingness of future generations to pay higher taxes to provide
fdr their own social security benefits. only 12 percent of the public has ii great
deal of eonfidence that they wit:. 41 pereent have Some confidenee they will. while
41 percent feel they have hardly any confidence future generations will be willing
to pay. Among employers, there is even yr:vier skepticiam : 6 percent have a great
deal of confidence future generations mil be willing to pay taxes for social seen-
.rity. 44 pereent have some confidenee, but 50 percent have hardly any cottfidence
they will be willing to pay. Put another way. only 19 percent of employees and
employers, alike may they have a great deal of confidenc4 their social security
benefits will be there when they are eligible to receive them.

Yet. by 76 to 17 pereent, a sizable majority of employees now view soeial secu-
rity as the base, minimum level of retirement funds that they are depending on
for retirement. And, fully 80 percent favor a system under which social seeurity
benefits would inereaso as tlie cost of living goes up. When asked their preference
for financing social seeurity. 30 percent of the employees opt for increased social
security taxes. 7 percent would reduce the benefits from social security, and 47
permnt would WOe other taxes. And, if they had a choice, by 88 to 26 percent,
most people would want to romain a part of social security. Business leaders
concur in this view by 61 to 37 percent.

Fundamentally, people want social security. are willing to pay higher taxes
to see it nutintained. but are deeply worried that the funds might not be there
when their turn (Nimes to realiw the benefits. The shocking news a few years ago
that soeial seeurity was underfunded both angered a majority of the American
people and also made them more willing to par higher taxes now so that the
social seeurity system could be smuttily iinaneed.

A major task of being certain first thin social seenrity is indeed funded prop-
erly and then eonvineing the public that it is secure faces those in the Federal
tfovernment vested with the responsibility of running modal security. It I's not
hard to foresee widespread revolt and deep resentment if after 'toying taxes
all of their working tire to social security. the prospect were to eotne up short
upon retirement. Whatever credibility thwernment might heve left conld Aeil
Ile wiped out if this eventuality ever took place or isuople became eonvineed it

The financial exeedtives interviewed in this study were asked a whole series
aest ions dealing with ERISA. on a whole host of dimensions. the eXeellt Ives

are positive about ERNA : 00 to 10 perctdkt, they are positive on the new
vesting reqnirements: by 57 to 10 penent, rhey are also positive about the joint
and sitrvivor benefit regulations: by 70 to la percent. the exeentives are poAtive
about the funding statidards under MUSA: by 7s to penent. they are positive
:about tla. pension eligibility standards: b% 78 to 21 pereent. they are positive
n the fiduriary standard.: set up: and by :is to 36 pereent. they are high st the
itrevisions for plat. termination insurunee.

woold think with these high marks business exeentives give 1.:111sA that
that Jaw mottle! be more than adequate and satisfactory. However. i. t to 3t)
1..11'00, these sante executives are negative about ERISA Ii inereasing the eost
or ha% Mu petl:ion plan : by 7 to :14 pereent. they are also troubled by th
attain oial time reqlired to handle twnsilm matters. and by 71 to 25 tbereent.
tla. are tiegathe 3111011 I be reporting and disclosure requirements nmier

S.,. a, a kind f bottom line on EILISA. these key Imsittes,s eNeentRes gire
overall ;jet a 61 1.1 38 percent negative rating. It is not that KRI8A has

had :to nudity ittipaet n their fowling strategics. for att iercent eny timt it
int: Instead. the antioyanee of having to report in sueh detail and to make full

under the all. entailing enortnons red tape and time eonstunption
appear to out t eigh t he I. list r positive attributes the empleters sre
ttm concede have re,nited frIsni the pa :sa ge of Eill8A. This reart ion en a he chalked

t.. either intint I. business rc.:enttnent of nearly any or :al too ernniental
retail:Item er hp hge iiliphitf1011 !hat no program of the :wof* of Eit ISA eon be
put into offes.t withcou the eotworatant b:treaaeratie red tape that seents tam be
so genet-b. Iii renttlation.

nat, liter and beyond the urrent problems over ERNA. there Is now every
t hat then. ttiil hm gills ter etttplas ts. part HIM in the proves.

.1* roneeivilig and minim: pension rands nt thi: country. It I one thing )4; hate
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Federal accountability, but to hare an ultimate accoVnta lity to the employees
themselves is how distinctly in the °Sing. Juet as the 1 Government would
be well advised tu do a much better Job on social teeurit and in administering
FARM as far as business is eoncerned, so It behooves b to pay 'heed to
the stirrings of the previously dormant giantthe of people in this
country who are the beneficiaries of the system of pri te pentdah funds. As
with so much it) our society, now it can be mid that in future the question
of retirement and pension funds are going to be every 411 the public's business.

11r. NITER. Mr. Harris, I hifer from your very able statement that
your findings are that in principle the An1!ricin people favor the...
legislation whick we inaugurated. last.year again mlindatory retire'.
ment on account of age.

ljr. HARRIS. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman. I'd say, if nything they'd like
to see ;t extended to many of those places where e8t.retions were put
in, such as the 70-vear limit in the private sector, aid the implication.;--
I say this advisealyis that insome of the aiea sucluas in business,
universities a whole hostof exceptions wkiich are the law, wouldn't
be surprised if people wouldn't like thoie looked jat again.

Mr. Pawn. We hope to be able to see in the latively near futiire
the elimination of those exemptions that we ba4 to accept to get the
bill through last 'year.

Mr. Haws. Mr. Chairmant fundamentally What they're saying is
that they think in .the kind of work people bae to do today, in the
service economys it's not like 45 you've got to get off the assembly
line. You see, that kind of work you cat do at 85 jnaybe more efficiently
than youvan at 25, and there is no reason in the world*--it's just rank
discriminationnot to let those people earn the uoney.

Mr. PEPPER. We have introduced legislatioi to eliminate the 70-
year-old ceiling in non-Federal employment. Ve hope we can get.
favorable action on that.

Now, I believe you pointed out that the ni jority of the private
pension plans do not twovide for increase in the cost of living.

Mr. I Imuus. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEPPER. Have you any suggestions as tj whether it. would be

desirable to try to make a mechanism possible iy which thow private
pension plans could include, as does social sticurity, cost of living
Increases(

Mr. limns. Nr. Chairman, I'm not enough cif an expert as to what
is the best way to get the cost of living provisioh in those plans. Whaf
I would sav though is that there is no doubt in my mind, after going
through th'is study. that this is just as deeply felt -as nearly anything
about how people ran make ends meet when the're in retiretnent.
You see, what. it hi, is-that people feel they are-right at the sort of
breaking point now while they're working full time. You go ihto re-
tirement and you're on a fixed income and that doesn't move, you're
just. sunk. That's what pt.ople think and they are hurting. They are
hur:ing out there. and the people who zareWt retired yet know that
t he pe.ople who are retired are hurting. So that a shnple soluti)n they
feel is. -We don't want more real income. but let our real income go
up, its t he cost of living goes up." -

Mr. PErmt. We intend to introluce legislation very shortly to try
ft) find the answer to that problem:

Mr. Harris, unfortunately I have to excuse myself. but I want to ex-
press profound gratitude to you and to Johnson & I liggins for the.

2 :45.
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[The prepared statement of Mr. Keene follows :]

PUPA= STAMM:NT Or KENNSTIt X. KUNZ, MUMS, SENIOR Vies PURIM%
AND ACTUARY OP Jonsson & HIGGINS

I NTROCUCTORY CON MIMS

These commentw are submitted by Johns& & Higgins to become part of the
record of a public hearing held by the House Select Committee on Aging on 4
February 28 1979, to examine the findings of a.nationwide survey on American
Attitudes Toward Pensions and Retirement.

The survey was conducted by Louis Harris & Associate% Inc., and was cow-
missioned by Johnson &Higginsa firm which provides employee benefit consult- .
lug and actuarial serriete throughout the world.

A formal Commentary, prepared and published by Johnson & Higgins is at-
tached as Exhibit Ag to this submission. The Commentary contains our thoughti
on major implications of the survey findings. Our comments in the body of this'
submission are directed at the more limited issues of

(1) What should our national policy be toward retirement income? .How
should retirement income be defined determined and provided t

(2) What direction legislation should take in support of the overall policy?

=VOLUNTARY sitruntENT

As background to these i we would like to note the recent Amendment
to the Age Discrimination in Em yment Act which prohibits Involuntary retire-
ment before age 70 for most em and the survey findings that a large per-
centage of older employees say th intend to continue in the work force, in some
capacity, beyond their normal retirement age.

We believe- that the elimination of a mandatory retirement age is a Positive
development. It not only serves the personafbeeds of the individuals involved but
is an essential pert of the solution to the problem of providing adaluate income
to older. Americans.- National policy should be re-examined regarding

(a) The age at welch =reduced Social Security and pension beneilt4
should commence ;

(b) Whether eurly retirement should be encouraged or discouraged
through benefits and subsidies ; and
. c) Whether additional benefits credits should be siren under Social
Security and pension plans for employment beyond age 65.

OVIINALL ITATIONAL POLICY

There must be a coordinated national policy aimed at providing all Americans
wkh an edgy:ate income during retirement.

RETIREMENT INCOMEMINITION

This overall policy must recognize a clear distinction among- .
Retirement income which is based on need ;
Retirement income which is related to previoua employment and *earnings ;

and
Ineome needs which are nOt related to retirement per se.

Each of these income requirements is a realbut separateproblem arising
from different sources and requiring different quantitative measurement*.
different funding techniques and different solutions. Each must be attacked and
solved separatAy.

Income benefits which are to be payable solely on the basis of need without
a relationship to prior earnings should COMP from an !wow-transfer system
other than social Security and should not be confused with the retirement income
maintenance supported by payroll taxes and pension 'gam

RKTIREMENT INCOMEADEQrACY AM) HOrIWE's 6

In eonsidering the retirement itwome to he provided throtigh Social Security.
pension Onus and empbwees themselves, we believe national policy should
Ineorponite those elements:

A. The overall goal should be an amount of retirement ineome, from all
three sources combined, which permits an employee and sponse.to maintain



c
a standard ot living during retirement equivalent to their pre-retiremeat
standard.

B. Beta:dont income brag Social Security and the pension plantoishised
(1) Should be deiegned to produce a Velyentage of Vendable intone

available sbertly before NtIrNnIltWeIØutod to favor the lower-paid
individual.

(2) Should provide a standaig of living which.covers necessities and
permit a comfortable titirement but which is lower than the Pre*tetirement standard of &tug..

(3) Should be increased during the retirement .period, as financially .

feasible, as the cost of living goes up.
C. An additional layer of retirement ineome which would raise the standard

of living up to or above the pre-retirement level should be provided by the
employee himselftbrough savings for retirement.

11001AL 81KIIMITT

National policy must take into account
The existing lack of confidence of employees that they will receive the

benefits they have been promised;
The existing lack of confidence of employees that tuthre generations will

pargehe taxes needed to provide benefits ;
existing consensus that Social Security should provide a basic level of

retirement income related to the worker's previous income or supplementing
other retirement ; and

A recognition that Social Security cannot provide au adequate income to
older Americans.

LISISSATION

Certain legislative actions are esetatial to encourage the growth of a systeen
which can provide overall retirement income adequate to maintain a satisfactory
standard, of living during retirement ; primarily

A. Sada Security must be structured to provide a basic level of retirement
income, for a worker and spouse, which is related to previous earnings and
which can be supported by a realistic level of payroll taxes.

B. Expansion of pension plan coverage must be encoursged. The striking
difterence in the adequacy of the post-retirement standard'of living between
those retirees receiving and not receiving pension benefits mandates expan-
sion of the pension systemeven beyond ith present high level. National
policy should continue to provide incentives for employees ot small employers
to establish individual retirement accounts and should develop incentives
for small employers to establish penelon plans. A variety of vehicles will
be needed to maximise coverage among this group.

C. Employees must he slammed to assume a part of the burden and save
for their own retiretuent. Tax deductions for employee contributions to
employer pension plans and individual accounts should be. permitted.

Mi.s8 OAK AR. Thank you very much, Mr, Keene.
Mr. Keene, maybe I will lead off with a question for you. On page 2

of your testimony, point (2) under B, you mention and I will just
quote from it that, "Retirement income from social security and the
pension plan combined should provide a standard of living which
covers necessities and permits a comfortable retirement but which is
lower than the pm-retirement standard of living." Now, I assume
you based your conclusions, am I correct, on the Hatris survey or
was this your own

Mr. XIEENE. Well, partly. The Harris survey. I believe, indicates
that there are sizable numbers of people that have a belief in the
so-called three-legged stool developed in 1930's where pension cov-
erage for the individual supporeedly was to come from three sources,
social security, private pensionplans and individual savings. The poll
would show that there are a sizable number of people but not; I be-
lieve, a majority who have gone away from that concept and who
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would favor a one or two-legged sto6l; but we still feel as a philo-
sophical matter that employees should be encouraged to continue to
save.

Miss ()AKAR. It is obviously_ a management point of view, though,
isn't it, Ipcause according to Harris, Mt percent of the employees feel
it is extremely important to have a pensions plan tied to the cost of
living while 13 percent of the employers feel the dame way? It seems.
to me that your conclusion is based on that point of view.

Mr. KEEN& No ; it wasn't based on that statistic, but on '
Miss ()AKAR. But on the management point of view. -

Mr. KEW& Perhaps so. I would want to say, though, that when you
throw in cost of living, that's another element of fife equation.

Mks Oman. Right.
Mr. Harris. I Wog concerned pnd I am wondering if through seren-

dipity iu your finding's you at least heard this from some of the people
you interviewed. It has to do with the anxiety that people who are
on social security often feel whenever they hear that there is talk of
lowering the social security benefits, such as the President's announce-
ment in his budget, whielt we all undetstand or believe at least will
not happenat least sonic of us do. Do you linve any kind of statistic
or feeling for the anxiety that. the causes to our older Americans,
whidi is something that. you cannot measure statistically, I suppose,
but did von pick up anything

Mr. thimis. Madam Chairman, if I mighr say, I think the most
telling part of that is when we asked about the $100 more 11. month.
"Suppose you were going to get $1041. more a month income what
would you do with it?' It's rather startling when we got wlhat is
about dose to 1 in every 5 wople who are retired today who said they
wouhl use dm money to buy food with. They -volunteered this and
when we'looked at wiutt kind of food, they were talking about enough
to get three sentare meals a day. If you want to dwell on that kque,
it's no tecret at all that they Itave elosed-rircuit monitors within a
lot of the supermarkets today..The people they pick up on those are
older people, retired people. who pick up a can or a bottle of food
or whatever in the supermarket, look at it, look at the price, and this
is all on the closed-orcuit monitor so a lot of it has been taped and
I have SPP11 some of it. They look at it ; put it baek down; pick it up
:wain : and finally look around to see if anybody is looking and they
-lip it in their poeket. Then, of 'coursv, they mig.ht be arrested or not .
hut it is a very poignant _episode when people in Alert have worked
all their lives in order to come down to the end to finally not have
cnongli money to go get this kind of food. If one doesn'i think it's
there. just ask them ; it is.

This is a real problem and given the fact that. come the sixties We
;nay ha Ve betql young as a vonntry, WI We're going to get a lot older
come the eighties anti I believe an older power is going to be here.
.11 of you are going to hear about it a lot. I think the expansion of
thi; emumittee, if I might t-diggest, is maybe reflective of what- you
know is coming on Iwre. Those people thm't .want ii handout in the
sell.... Of saying, -.lust look. we're destitute: we're horribly poorly off."
.11 tiicy want ha-if-ally rt elutnee to minim% to contribute boat to
:,ociety and to their Own well-being. I think t his is very basic,

As far as pensions anti soeial security go, they feel very -von know,
I think you d Imp an enm-mons revolt in this country, and I don't
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usually talk this way, but if people go onyou know, you start work-
ing when you're what, 18 years old even if it's part time, and you go
through, let's say in the fnture, until youtre 78. That's 60 years, but
let's say it's only AO years, and then at the end you've paid social
security everY tear and Nou tome up and finally say, "Well, I think-

take a little of that. %1 deserve it. I paid for it." Just the thought
that it isn't going .to he there not only horrifies and appalls people,

think they'd come tumbing right out on the streets on you. I think
there was this shock a couple of years ago that was a very critital
dividing line. Social security was a sacred cow iI to that point and
pmple are boiling mail tO know who fouled all this up. Having said it,
they want it on a sound basis and they don't want to let the baby out
with the bat.

Misa ()AKAR. Thank you. Mr. Orassley.
Mr. ( IRASS1,E v. Thank you, Whim ( %airman.
I have a Apiest ion for Mr. Keene though it refers to the eimunents of

Mr. Harris on page 8 where he cites a !biding of 41 percent of re-
spondents Who do not have confidence that future generations will be..
willing to pay enough into social seeurity so that people now work-
ing Will IMP enough.to retire on.

So, Iv question to Mr. Keene, and I suppase if Mr. Harris com-
ments, that's all the better, eoncerns one of the key conclusions. 1
quote, "It is not posible or practical to provide adequate retirement
illeOlne to all Americans through the soeial security system. This fact
should beconw a fmulament al tenet of national policy." This quote
is from page 9 of your summary. L couldn't agree with you mote.'and
as ottc of my must ituents has told kne nuiny t hnes. Americans sh.skthl
be taught as early as the time they first receive their social security
card, that is tit the t itne of their first wotk experience, PO what social
seeuray is, what it will do, what it will not do. and nito pays for it
anti how much they pay. I just wonder what sort of a InasSive eduea-
thm progrp.n it .would take to get this ttat tonal tenet iieross. because
I just berievi. people do sot understand it now, .aml even if they do,
they are very concerned that it just does not do the jiob.

EEEMr. KN. That is obviously 'a very complex issue, weause the sub-
jeet itself is so complex and is so important to all Americans. I would
t hink we have made some progress in this respect, in that 1 years ago
o whenever. social security Was like inotherhe".! and apple pie. but
When we 1 tilled to get firojtoions Of future taists and what We've
prondm*d to ottrwlyes in the fut tire..t hese projections staggered, an

ful lot of people. This was picked up from -ttrious siinrees and
(!xpatieed tin. Va. double indexing which was ineorporated in I he 197.2
socml sernrit v amendmentsit took a few years to recognize what
the real problem that was. hut t hat has been corrected. Significant
steps were made in t he 1977 amendments. -

I think long rangy though. no linty is it an educational process hut
irs.%,. psi to .unge to grip, will, w holier or not indeed We have over-
promised for t Is. fin nre on payment or and ran We afford them
as a natifin. jf . in Vtiiiliert ion Wit h iiiitihniMiatnrY retirement. we haVe
a happy circumstance that people will be persuaded to work longer%
And if ee a140 Make -lane changes iu the ,oeial security :ystetn 41 I heY
titHil get Nil headitA at hat i t It future will he in e,:-Osot. an early
ret ircment a Iv. f hill 1 ita I i, p4r,silde:.411% at ion Ow uft.
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Mr:Galloway. Are you suggest4ng that maybe,the truth In packag-
ing laws oligh%. to apply to the governmental diremination of informs.
Hon on social Security I

Mr. Kama. You're putting words in iny,Moutli but I agree with you
wholeheartedly. . .

mr. Gitassizy. Mr. Harris, do you ha4e any 'comment at that point?
Mr. Hants. Yes. I would just.say, Congressman, why limit it to

Government pension plans? It fought to be to all of them, public and
private. In other ivonls, peoplelkave to be leveled with'on this business
of what their pensiOns are,going to be and w4hat it can pay, what ave
the risks involved, and they will appreciate being told much more what
are the risks than I think most people in authonty can imagine. What
people can't stand is to get hit from the blind side in our kind of
society. t's happened over, and over, and over again. Every time
somebod saya,-"Don't worry ; everything is fine"like, take another
subject, but I don't want to get into that. But people now are getting

. more and more worried about energy, gasoline and- home heating fuel,
because if they hear somebodyand I'm not picking on the President
here today, hut itthey heir the President, like yesterday, say, "Well,.
it's quite serious but it isn't a crisis," most people, I'm sorry to say,

.- say "Oh, oh, watch out, here it comes." In other words, everytime
somebody tries to soothe them from above and %measure them, their ex-
perience has been that that's when the bottom is about to drop out..

So, to .be candid and frank about things, the people out there are
grown up. They haven't et an 8-year-old mentality. They don't have
to be cajoled or kidded. They'll grye you more credits, they'll give
Government more credits, they'll give Omgressmen, Senators, who-
ever, more credits fof leveling with them to bring bad news than they
will if it all sounds like unmitigated good news, andI think social
security has got this credibility problem. All their lives social secu-
rity looked golden and all of a sudden it looked like it was an awful
mess. They've got to explain just what is it.

Mr. GRAMM% You both feel than that there should be a major
thrust by the Governtnent then to get these facts laid out, and in a
sense, level with the people that social security is not intended to be a
sole retirement system t

Mr. Minus. Yes.
Mr. Gitassizy. That is all the questions I have.
MiSS OAKAIL Thank vou. .,
We have a quorum 'call, so we are going to take a 10-minute recess

at the most.
[A short recess was taken.]
Miss OAKAR. We are going to proceed now and other members will

be on their way in I know from the roll call.
We will observe a 5-minute rule so that each member will be con-

tined to 5 minutes. I ain sure other members will be back who will want .
to ask questions also.

Mr. .Abdnor.
Mr. ABDNOR. Thank you, Madam Chairman. As I. said earlier, your

statistics are certainly veryinteresting and pose a lot of problems that
I guess Congress and this country.must be dealing with in relation to
our retired people and those wh.o are planning their retirement. It
would be good if we had some easy solutions, but I guess we don't. On
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page 9, Mr. Keene, of your alimentary, you mentioned the fact that

means of
are bemg made for ways to come un with_ an alternative*

foreocislaeeurjty.Particularfrthelaof
fund revenues hats been suggeited and for the ICtrehave yon addiusithot. -.-Do you think this . wt. . soda.

&laid oome from .;;-, .1 from meanest .

Mr kims. Personally I donl. -; it's just' fooling ourslerlom
but therewould be, I suspeeti a : if the peopiemho
like to see that conalusiOn. It trits me, hOweitety. that when yon're

this next fiscal year a promised delicit of onlk$80.billion, and
looK back in the history of prioLdeficits, we wld jusebe_ paying

4 Cithis through &oral revenuei, with fanny money: Why kid -our-
selves t Let's face up to the facts and the facts are that we've itot..to .

see whether or ne* we have over-prmnised on benefits. -
Mr. Ammon. Thank you. Is thatt more or less yourView, Mr.-Harris,

or what do you feel about itt
Mr._ Halm I don't like to get my own personal opinions mixed up

with my poll opinions as a matter of wimple. rube glad to telryou,
Mr. AWneri after this sessiahow I might *.1, but I wintry to answer
if I mikht m terms of what would put thii minds of the America
people at ease.

I think they would feel much better if they were paying taxes which
Somehow were earmarked, which they could then feet wait like paying
on insurance 'policies as they sre used to-and that is kuarenteed to be
returned to me in terms of whatever the social security scale of benefits
should be.

What is unnervingis the notion that their money is being immedi-
ately 'used to paypeople who are retired now and thatihenthey sud-
denly look at their own kids and their kids' kids and say, "By gosh,
you know, they're really going to work hard to support me," and they
Wald of choke a little. 'Mt's about the way it is. Nobody ever told
thitm that and now they !mow it.

An interesting thing is, ad I think it's significant, that they don't ,
want tho social security baby, to go out with the bat. They_have not
gotten so disillusioned tlat they want to stop social security. You knows
you Republicans try and do away with social security and, boy, it'll
.come right on your head. It wasn't 'so long ago in myown
experiences up in the New Hampshire primary I guess in 1964, which a

is quite e ways back, I remember when Senator Goldwater said he
didn'tthink social security.was so hot and maybe could be done away
with. Those were only Republicans voting there and, boy, he lost a lot
of votes.

So, don't think social security can be. kicked around and let down the
drain. What people want, though, is a system that is on the level.

Mr. AMCOR. Let me assure you, Mr. flarris. I was not about to sug-
gest that we do that. I well r member, which I dc not think was com-
pletely true,the television ads of the social security checks being torn
up in relation to Mr. Goldwater, which I think went far beyond What .

he had said, but that is neither here nor there.
I do recall many, many years ago when I was in college in the busi-

ness school and I took a course in supplementary insurance and re-
tirement. That is what they called social security in those days
supplementary retirement.
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By the same token, don't you think it is probably. unfair the way
Congress has dealt with this by trying to increase 'benefits to these
people without finding some means of funding it, either one of you
two gmtlement

Kr. HAKIM. No. I'd say the people are worried about that and they
are 'willing to pay. much 'higher taxes than they wbre, Tlmy are hurt-
lug, though. I want to be acturate about this. Now that they have begun

i paying them thiA January and February, don't think they aren't
hurting from that too,

So. whether it's Congtessman Ullman and Senator Long.'s suggeption
ot. value added taxes ought to be put in the breach or all of you suck
in your gut and Say. "Well, OK, we're not going to give you any *respite
from this high social security tax,",it's a tough one. Last year we were
repo4ng this. and I don't mind saying thatI think our Rolls did ion-
tributh. to that very narrow 88 to 87 vote, I believe it was, Ill Ways and
Means which didn't want to reconsider it. As I understand it, this issue
will not be reconsidered in this session, lad come 1980 people are.Ifthng
to look held at it.

I don't mean to fudge in my ansVer to you, sir, but I'd say that those
taxes are hurting on social security. As much as people would like it,
and, yet, they want to be darn sure that when they pay the higher
taxes the fund doesn't run out when they.are ready for it..

Mr. MIDNOR. IA me astkure you, taid not take-any poll, but I come
front A very rpral area where I know almost every one, and when I
walk around groups of retired ladies who have lost their husbands
who gather.around me and want to know how I expect them to live on
their social security cheek; it gets to be a difficult thing to answer. You
don't dare tell them that social security wasn'tintended to provide all
of their retirement income when the program started out.-, I would like to ask Mr. Keete one thing. On the issue of individual
retirement amounts. I would be interested to have yourassessment of
legislation to allow homemakers or housewives to estPulish IRA's? a*

I have co-sponsored such legislation. It is thy understatR, .4 that pie
Wars and Means Committee will be lookMg at this topic in connection
with its review of pmsion reftrm legislation.

Do you think that has a lot of merit
Mr. ICrw..E. lItre again, I will express a personal view. Yes; I would

be very nmh in favor of that. I think anything that tends to beef
ret trenwnt income sources ruts got. to be favorable. It will, among

other things. mean that. these people, some of whom might be poten-
t ial nwipients of welfare down t he. road, will have saved themselves.

So, I would be very much in favor (if it.
Mr. noxott. Thank you. I guess have used up my time.

4. Miss ()AKAR. Thank you. Mr. Abnor. Mr. Regula.
Mr. linttLA. 'I'hank you.
*Mr. Harris. to keep the record straight, the present proposed redue-

t ions in social security benefits are (muting from the Democratie ad-
ministration, t hat is, burial laments. and so forth, and that should
law pointed out.

Mr. Mums. Right.
Mr. licot.i.A. In your polling, did you get any feel as to.which se-

niors would prefer, more programs or more income, because when we
are working with a fixed amount of dollars, we can enhance the pro-
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grams through the Older Americans Act or as an alternative add more .
to their bicome through htcreased benefits from the social pecurity .

system? Which do you think they would prefer? .

Mr. Maus. "Programs" is a very broad word. 'I.

Mr. Ilsorma. I *understand.
Mr. Hams. Heaven's knows what dB can be id under that, but at .

the risk of that kind orover*piplificatient
say people ere kot eager tO get higligar and high outs from the
Government. Now what they are saying is, if I do retire and

* f I don't work, an social- security or my pension is geared to this,
we think it should have a provision to goup with the cost Of living."

. So, that itincome. All tho e ire saying s, as was pointed- out, and
Ken KWIC-pointed it outl m 8 years at 9-percent inflation a year,
are getting 50 cents on the dollar and people have learned that.
have lived with it lpng enough.

In'that respect, it would be income, but basically I think.whtpeo-
pie want is the ability to earn income for themselves, and yet to fume
progeams whieh can help them in man3r different mays. In fact,

iof it s to keep them integrated with the mainstream of society.
is one of the problems the elderly have. They keep feeling people want
to shove them off to the side. .

So', I would.say thie psychological benefits ..from the programs in
the end are more unportant than income, providedthey feel they have
-a chance to earn-their own way as well.

I might say this too, sir. One thing which I suspect just as manda-
tory retirementi think is just going to go by the boards if the public
has its will, so-too; I think theqe restrictions that have been put on
people working when they receive .social ocurity is likely to .go by
the boards.. .

Mr. anima. In other words, they are strongly in favor of taking off
the earnings limitation/ g

Mr. HARRIS. Yes; what people don't want is to be told, "You've
got to be idle now," and then kind of use your political clout or what-
ever to get handouts. That's very demeaninig. These are veu proud
people who still think they can work and be productive. M1 I can
say is, for heavens sake, let them be. That's a strong and loud message.

'Mr. Riunma. In
i
your testimony you said "84 percent of retired peo-

ple feel inflation s reducing their standard of living; 65 percent feel
that the quality of life for them is as good as it was when they were
working?' and yet, the statement goes on-to say "People are hungry,
ill-clad, in debt, and ill-housed."

Mr. them. 42 percent said their income as retired people
was inadequate. That hurts. That's an awful big number.

Mr. REOVIA. So the overriding impression is that 42 percent felt
they did not have enough. 1

Mr. Emus. Yes; to put it another way, if we had 42 percent of
all the households in America below the subsistence levels you'd have
something stirring on the streets. I can guarantee you.

Mr. RROVI.A. DO you have any idea what percentage ef seniors live
solely on their social security?

Mr. HARRIS. NO; I don't think we asked about. that.
Mr. REM-LA:Mr. Keene. you mention about the need to increase the

number of private pension progranis. no you think that Congress

.., 3%;



should enact tax incentives as a means of getting more of those put
in place? -

Mr. Kama. Very much so. The one big need in this countrY., from
all that I have read.at least, and I don'tpose as an expert in this area,
hut that's a need for capital formation. Encouragement of private
pensions and the associated funding that goes with it would be ex-.
tremely helpful. Whether it conies from mdividuals or corporate-
sponsored type prograinsis irrelevant ftor that purpose. The fact is
that savings are needed for capital formation. That wouldbe one good
raison.

.Anothet good reason is if we Can have emaugh ineentives there for
the people to solve the problem in terms of retirement ineome, then,
think of the opportunity. It meins that the Government doesn't have
to step in and solve the problem. I have to think that Would be gbod
for our country.

Mr. Hams. I can comment on that only because we found in area
after area that the people would like to see the tax system geared in
such a way that if people want to flaunt aome quality of life objective,'
corporations or whatever, that they ought to get stuck to them higher
taxes, but if people abide by these quality of life standards that society
wants, they ought.to get awarded for it. I have yet to see business
people whom I put, this to who wouldn't be willing to lip under it and
over 80 percent of the public would live by that as weft
What they want are incentives across the board which say,

"Basically, if you do ,something good for society, you get rewarded,
and if you want to do something that isn't, you might get..killed but
you can take your chances if you get caught." This somehow is a very--
I've never used the word beforethis is a very American and current
idea: It really is. I don't know what possesses Government not to try
this out 'more. Every time I've suggested to somebody high up in
Government, they say, "Oh, by God, look at the tremendous bureauc-
racy that will be spawned." My answer to that is, "Look at the bureauc-
racy you have spawned without having an incentive system." So, I
dok know.

Mr. REOVLA. Thank you.
Miss OAKAR. Thank you. Mr. Reside. Ms. Ferraro?
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you, Madam Chairwoman.
In reading the study, Mr. Harris, I was fascinated by the finding

that all respondents, pie current retirees, current employees, and the
business leaders, are in favor of pushing back the mandatory retire-
ment age to 70, and, in fact, eliminating it totally. Yet, looking at the
practical side of things, and I have heard from my constituents that
when they reach age 65. the next week they get a call from their
employet. saying, "When are you leaving?"

It is easy, 1 gum, for business leaders to indicate a strong desire to
keep people on, yet they continue to apply pressure in the other
direction.

Mr. Hams. The business executives %VP surveyed did not feel that.
They thought that older people ought to ret ire to make room for these
younger people.

MS. FERRARO. That is what my point was.
Mr. Maims. But, boy, the public is just adamant about this, just

adamant about it.
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Ms. FERRARO. What I was referring to.was "IX'Pin your study. It
had indicated otherwise and I was Wondering about the reliability of
that..

Mr. HARM. Oht I think they're playing for keeps, especially the
retked people. but even those who aren't. In fact, one of the fascinating'
parts of this study is that youtig people do not seize on to those causes
of saying, "Look, let'a put back mandatory retirement. We're going
to have to wait." Somehow they are able to project into a situation
here and say. "No, when I get up to their age I want to work as well.".
It's the notion, partly inflation, partly people are hurting enough so
they have to do it. Partly it's pride 'and a kind of mental therapy al-
most where they say. "Look, ;you're a lot better off being active every
day of your life than you are just sitting aroind doing nothing."

I remember in my early days of growing up: I guess it was vet%
popular in thoke days thinking nothing could be better than not work-
ing, getting paid and not have to work. That's all changed. Thit was
what I'd call a Charlie Chaplin modern timeif you remember that
movie.. If your only alternative was workineon an assembly line;
running very fast, you couldfet do that after 46.

Ms. FERRARO. So, then you are saying that the business community
does not support that I

Mr. HARRIS. The most hidden fact in our society is that 67 percent
*of all our people are not employed producing physicalf products. They
are producing services today. 4Ve are in a service somety where it
doesn't require great muscles, and mule hauling, and hard physical
labor. It doesn't mean people are working with their heads far more
than they are with their hands, and, therefore, age does not sap people
of the energies Witt it might if you were a bricklayer or something.

Ms: FERRARm I wonder, pursuing that a little bit further4lid your
survey in anv way produce any information as to whether or not peo-
pie he'ljeve there are certain occupations where there shbuld belt man-
datory retieement age For instance. policemen. firemen, and that type
of thing.

Mr. Timms. WP have not asked it. I think you raised a good point.
think we ought to do that in the future and see which ones they think
maybe there should lie.

The suggestion would be those that are hard labor requiring great
physical pronws would undoubtedly do it. There are certain self-
regulators. You know, one that does work this way is in
seeps. .1. E. !tow-limn once wrote a poeni to an athlete cubed 440ying

oung" and all athletes die young becauSe they can't co on and coM-
peto beyond the age of 40 at the most. usually 35. $o. that's an area
whet e f suppose to say you don't have mandalorV retirenwnt is sort of
irrelevant. You're suggesting there are other too hke that.

FERUMO VPS thank you.
wou Id I i ke to ask one other question. somethMg that is of part icular

interest to me. It is with reference to survivor's benefits that an. cur-
rently at t hP option of the employee. It is not only conceivhble hut true
that very often what happens after a man dies, is the widow discovers
that she is not getting:the survivor's benefits. Yets your s;trvei' showea
that these snmvor benefits were ve very iniportant to retirees.

Mr. amis. Very important, very important.
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Ms. Fanatto. WoUld you reeommend that in VA of this discrep-
ancy we amend ERMA to require automatic surviVor's benefits unlesq
the wife waives that right!

Mr. HARM You're referring to the White House suggestion that
these be among 04 cutbacks, along with disability provisions ant
some others.

As I read. it out of this survey, pirticularly on the survivor's area,
President Carter hasgot a hard time cotriineing the American people
that he ought to eliminate the survivor's benefits.*Yon get a very dear
majority who want them. These et to be very poignant areas. It's
titsy to lust kind of sity, "In principle wouldn't ittelgood to save this
money? '-but you begin to think it terms of what it does tp survivors.

You see, the American people have a compassion and an ability-to
care about other people. It's very interesting. They care about sur-
vivors. Don't think ; they don't.

Ms. Futueo. Thank you.
MSS OA KAL Thank you vei7 much. Mr. Dornan. .

Mr. DORMAN. Mr. Harris, I was fascinated by one thing in your ex-.
(belled report here about the perception of people, that they would be
paying for a curtent older generation rather than themselves. in the
committee.that President Roosevelt appointed in 1985, the Committee
on Economic Security, which reported to him -On social security
financing and other points, we among others, even then, and I find th.e
1935 committee report saying. "TheSocial Security System amounts to
having eaeh generation pay for the support of the people then liv*g
who are old."

What took so long, a couple of generations, for this perception to
seep out into the payers of the system I

Ituutts. I don't know. Are )oa asking tue a rhetorical question?
Mr. Doax.tx. No: I just wondered. Did you discover some reason

that has triggered this perception in the Americari people?
Mr. Hmuns. Oh, yes, sure. A couple of years ago people were told

and nobody refuted them. In fact everybotly seemed to agree that the
social security system wap in deep financial trouble. The American
people ar neither lazy nor on the dole aliout these things, but since
nobody had ever sai.l that it ivas in deep ttouble, or not very wally
people. they assumed it was OK. When they heard that, they began
to do their homework. and among the .homework that they did was to
find out fast that, as 78 pereent say now, "(lee whiz, what I put in goes
for the generation ahead of me getting their money and that means
$vhen I Atet up to the point where I get it, the generations following
ha ve t O. That really gives them pause.

They havelearned out of experience. I have lived most of my adult
I i fe around the people who have sort. of been the public figures and
have seen them, and l'residents not exeluded, they tend to make state-
ments and think because they have made the statement that everybody
has heard it. Because President Roosevelt said it, doesn't mean any-
body heard it. In:fact. in pol it ies, I don't mind saving. the only wayanybody ever hears you is when you're sick and 'tired. of saying it,
maybe sonwhody is :darting to hear you for the first time. I think
t ha t 's t rue.

So. I don't think it's fair to the American people to just quote. Yon
could have Roosevelt saying it LI times and that probably' wouldn't
have been enough.
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' Mr. DOMAN. Thenthere is probably yen'
.* "N the American people that the system. went

completely in-1974. .,.-
.

M.r.,,Haanis: I don't think people khow that. The railroad peoiile
undoubtedly got the word. .

Mr. DOMAN. It iti not 'Mentioned anywhere in your report, la I
assume you did not ask way q . . i . on it.

Mr. Hann. I would 'say sigh , . . = it would be very likely that
most people do not know that. , .

Mr. Mewl. If the word wis generally out on-that or if there ware .
an .NBC white paper or the like, it would even heighten the awarenesi
that when you have a shrinking labor pookontributing to . ..

- as they did in the railroads and as we do with all sorts of " or. ..
War II baby boom parents passing through maturity, that it would
.even make people more aware that we have a deep serious problem here.

Mr. HARM If you ever have any doubt, a very sound principle to-
De by in public Ufe, If I can suggest, that, is to give them more bad
news; don't hold it back. They're going to appreciate you and they're
going to appreciate hearim. it. One thing . - . pie can't stand is to pt
killed from the blind side.. They think the w , hi establishment is tryingi

to give them sugar-coated messagesi and say thateverything is fine
and then they wake up the next morning, and boy, things Are anything

4 but fine. -

Mr. PORNAN. I certainly appreciate that comment There *as one
curious thing here you may have answered if I missed something with

.. the quorum call. What was- your understanding of this differenee in
retirement desirability of working people and business executives that

i88 percent of current employees, f they Were oing a good job, Bald
.. people should be allowed to conthinet but onlI 67 percent of business

executives agreechstill a huge majority, but y that discrepancy of
21 percentage' points I

Mr. HAIM& 'Well, because as we found out later on when we posed
it another wayshouldn't the people eligible for retirement step aside
and let the younger peo le come inwe found the majority of the
businws executives agreed and the big two to one majority of the pub-
lic said, "We won't buy that. People have a right to continue if they
can do the work." They're not saying you should get paid for doing
nothing, but what they- are saying is, if you .can do the work, hold
down the job, you ought to continue and age should have nothing to do
with it. Business executives worry about it.

Mis OAKAR. Mr. Dornan, your tithe has expired. Mr. Green.
. Mr. (hteik. For the record and in view of the comment Mr. Keene

made, I thitik you have to be aware that there is a group of us that
ihave n the past sponsored leg islation and intend to relie it this year

ithat would provide, starting n the rear 2000 and in hicrements of a
quarter of a year each *year the retirement age under social security
wofthl go up. ultimate& to 68 by the year 2011 Wien the post-World
War II baby boom starts hitting 65. .

111 terms of the discussion of the desirability olf having private pen-
sion plans keep up with inflation after retirement, I am wondering if
Mr. Keene emit! tell us how private pension plans could do it. I gmther
there ir some sniall percentage mat do. I know the insurance industry,--.._
I guess a little over a decade ago, came up with the variable annuity,
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but then the stock market fell out of bed and proved that that was not
going to iltifk. What techniques can a company or any other employer
undertake to provide that kind of indexing with inflation without tak-
ing.on an unacceptable open-ended liability I

Mr. ICEEin. Mr. Green, the'flist thii!g you can do is stop inflation.
That would solve the problem. However, short of that, tliere are some
techniques. The basic problem now is whether or not the company or
the organintion that is going to have to foot the bill is willing to foot
the billtbearing in mind you have uncertainties as to what the size of
the bill is. One technique ts something which we may 'leer more about
This is what you might call the adjustable pension. We happen to have
given it this name. Although it sounds suspiciously like the variable
annunity it's different. It's different in thiasense, that the backing for
the annuity is a fxed income type investment & it doesn't have the
wild fluctuations possible in the equities market. In this kind of ad.
justablepension approach, the excess investment earnings over some
predetermined leVel are then added to the person's pension and the
pension will accordingly go up. If you, for example, take a situation
today where a long-term bond, a corporate type bond; will go for 10.
percent interest, you can assume 'that the inherent cost of money or
value of money lacking inflation is, say on the order of 8 percent. In
the extreme, you could say in that kind of situation, let's give the em-
ployee the 7-percent difference. That would be very costly long run to
the employer. The employer may then wish to compromise and say,
"Well, no, we won't give them all the difference between 10 and 8, but
we will &rive the difference between 10 and 6 or 10 and 7. That's one
approach.

.Another approach is to adopt what you might call an increasing
annuity where the employer would know in advance exactly what lw
is agieeing to. It would automatically increase like 3 percent a year or
something like that, but at least the employer would know the cost
beforehand. Whether or not that would do the job would depend on the
magnitude of inflation and the fluctuations you might encounter.

Another approach would be to encourage the implementation of sup-
plemental so-called thrift plans. These are plans, for example, where
for every dollar that the employee puts into the plan, the employer
will match it by, let's say, .50 cents and that will go into an invested
fund for the inclividual.

Another possibilibt which is suggested very strongly in the survey
this has not so far been considered to be a practical poasibility, lout
maybe this survey will call for new thinking in this areaand that is
to extract contributions from employees, in exchange for which they
will build some sort. of cost of living escalitor into the petision
That's a strong possibility. apparently: if we can follow this survey.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Harris, one thing that I guess was a little surpris-
ing was the degree of confidence of employees in private sector pension
plans. Did your data reveal any distinction, say. between union-man-
n/red-pension plans and employer-managed-pension plans in large com-
panies and small companies.

Mr. Il.untis. There is less cOnlidence in union plans than there is in
other private pension plans.-

al,:o pointed out. Congn4antin, it is the errors of omission
Twople feel where they're thrust to eriticisin where I think the dialog
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is piing to go; namely,* what we've been. talking about,. car*ing
it to the cost of living, being sure that theii standard of living after
they retire is se high . as it is when they were working, survivor's
benefits. These are ail provisions that are not by and large provisions
of the private on plais imw and where they feel the

Mr. Omit. ere there any distinctions. between large employers
anti mO employers in tErma of confidence? .

Mr. H.A. Not that vie probed into, I'm erre there might e.
- Ginsair..1 have nolurther questions.

Miss Oaican. Thankmvsocra: mtph. Mr, Whittaker.
Mr Wininaxna. I have no questions at this

time.
Miss OAKAIL Thank you. I would just like to conclude by asking

just several quicItquestions. - '
:Mr. ICeene,_in response to Mr. Abdnor's question, you made mention

of the $80-billion deficit. Can you tell me whet percentage in the deficit
is due to the social _security benefits that people Have paid into?

Mr. Kamm I belays the 1917 amendments, startrn with 1979,
start building up, a eurplus, not. very large, but a moIast surplus.
That's my understanding, but that will then dwindle down in a few
yeah.

Miss ()AKAR. But it is certainly not in any great measure the billions
of dollars that

Mr. Kama. The Income to the igstem, as I understand it now,
exceeds the outgo. So, the trust fund will build up a little bit.

Miss amen. Think you. Mr. Harris, recently 8 mdary Califano,
op behalf of a task force who had done eome research on the social
securitq Benefits toward women, issued a statement indicating that
indeed women were discriminated toward in terms of that system. I
am wondering if in your research any of the people that you inter-
viewed made mention of that as a real concern.

Mr. Maids. Yes. Not in this research but I did some other research
recently where we found that fel; the first time, because women do
takesee, for a long time, with the exception of professional types,
working.feewomen was a kind of hiatus between school and
married. Now you've got 51 percent of all women are workilfgf,iiiiil
partly this itgain, among the radical impacts of inflation. Women are
thinking of working and working for the rest of their lives Or a gobd
long while. As a consequence, for the first time women feel. that they
are discriminated against in terms of gettIng less pay for the same
work. Men don't feel that way. Women feel they, get discriminated
against in terms of not getting promoted to higher management jobs
nearly like men are, and the third one just fascinated me because I
have to confess I hadn't quite thought of it. It's in this whole area
where they said in terms of loans mo insurance, financial mat-
ters, they feel that women indeeil doritittal:13.4 the same access as men
do, even though women may be working women who have an income.
It's the basic notion of what they're objecting to and rather deeply:
Why does a women need a mait's signature on her application for
credit'? If she works, why shouldn't she be able to get the 'credit
herself I

I think this is a fairly explosive area. t don't know the degree to
which women are disciiminated against, but certainly if they are
breadwinners, I see no reason why they should be.
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PREFACE

The past decade has seen the smergence ot major chonges in social and economic
forces directly affecting retirement. Reaction to these 'pressures has already produced

. significant legislation such as ERISA. "keeping amendments to Social SeOutity taxes and
benefit.levels. changes in sex discnmination Statutes, and moves toward'non-mendatory
retirement.

This is a fast paced ongoing process. Long-term pressures generated by the shift in
the age and sex composition of the tabor force will be magnified and accelerated by the
more immediate pressures cadged by an over-healed inflatienery ecOnernY. The future MB
witness additional major changes in the American retirement system to accommodate
these pressures -- charajes in legislation, in employment practices. in retirement patterns
and in the systems -used to fund and pay reticement income;

JOhnsOn & Higgins believes these coming changes, and the direction they will or
shoutd take, must be hammered out in the feat world and not developed Maly thrOugtt
theoretical think-tank studies of what is bast few America. An essential step in the real
world is an examination of the attitudes of the American public, and business leaders.
about retirement and retirement income problems, perceptions. expectations 11110
intentions.

Accordingly. we commissioned Louis Hams and Associates. Inc. to conduct a nation-
wide survey of American employees. retirees and business leaders to determine these
attitudes.

From the beginning of this project we allowed Louis Hams and Associates a com-
pletely free hand in the development of the methedolOgy and in the analysis and inter-
pretation of the results. Our input was limited to advice and assistance in designing the
survey and drafting the questionnaires., and in the funding of- the proiect. All observations
and conaistons that appear on the succeeding pages are those of the Harris organiza.
bon arid do-not necessarily reflect the views of Johnson & Hrins. We will make our own
comments separate and apart from this report

Major findings having far-reaching implications emerged in these areas

Inflation and the quality of retired life

Mandatory retirement changes

Attitudes toward Private Pensions

Atotude toward Social Cecurity

'In some cases the results are about as expectild Bur in other cases the results are
ite surprising'

This comprehenstve.survey .s unique and most timely The finding are extensive and
sheuld be of major significance to the American public and, in particular, to govern-
mental poilcymakers. business leaders, money managers consultants. actuaries and
other protessional:; wht) share more hilly the responsibility for making the American
ietirement system work

Johnson & Higgins is proud to present the result of this landmark survey

Johnson & Higgins
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INTRODUCTION

American Attitudes Toward Pensions and Retirement is a major study of employee.

("..00 ln thinness leader ttitudes towaro pensions and the retirement income sylitem

!n the United States

In spite of Ole considerable amount of ocimmentary and' public attention it has
engenderen in the went past the issue ot retirement and its financial implicatiOnS is

by (is ini:ri :ontirsior3 and lintretaintv as ever before The effects of ERIS&
chariile, in the mandatory retirement taw ininendin.3 major copulation shifts, inflation, and

the PrMeel of twiner pension legislation an tne.ie are contributing to the atmosphere

coritucion and creating difficulty tor the public and Providers of retirement income alike

American Attitudes Toward Pensions and RetireMent has been commissioned by
Johnson & Higgins in hopes of reducing some ot the uncettainty which surrounds the
retureastrrit rjrne sySterh The Surv, findings reported in mese pages contain a wealth
sit reitable soon-nation which it is hoped will be both illuminating and useful to policy
Taxers businessmtm ann all ihOse wan an interest in the retirement income system in

uniten States

Realers will tie tinth Con...lied and Concerned by the findings reported here The
1,..ntr, ,:loaf 1:01.,ppersy.1 many :ssues contr./intim.) the private pension system

Marly cur...i.mic f private permions convoyed by the media are not shared by businesS

:st thoi e. mployees and WW1 tplups havq, much tO say that is positive about

Vehl.scri iecliciabon ,:tirreht. being consideren But some of the resdlts are troubling ,

Many ronvennal astairrimikm.: are called into queldion. and the findings point to a number

ot pore.Thally senous dift:Colt,es awaiting tonnes and ihe providers Of ret:rement

rile year', ahead

Above all the !eyilts Wm set the record stiaight on attitudes toward retirement and

r).1,:siir!: they cast a inuch-neeited 3.;ht im the actions attitudes and concerns Of
retiardin.l pers.:.on.; antt ret.rornent INN build into torus the difficulties faced

by tod.b ret.reet. and if ci Wyetai ways the prot lems mulht be avoided In the future

g-iaily important at tree when 011,i:fess is considering mator c.hanges in the pension

aws the findings provide a chary niutrait c.t the business community's attitudeS tOvirtrd

iand their cnrir.ns about the future of prvate Pensions
the itled (in opth toys f;eparate sanioleK a national cross-sectiOn

-* 1(119 current nd retired employeP; and repretientative cross section ot 212 corn

name*. +awn from jtie rrtune lsstsnd and the Dun and Bladstieet Mahon DONN Directory

,tt tne ntwylow.; With full time employees and 369
ntervew: with pe(ipie retiqiit troirt The focus ot the study ss on current
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and retired employees, rather.fhan the entire adult public, because the former are primWy

contributors and beneficianes of the Social Security System. and because they forrn that

portion of the public most affected by pension legislation. For the sample of companies,

interviews were conducted with corporate executives designated by their chief executive

to speak on behalf of their company about pensions and retirement. All the fieldwork

was conducted in August 1978. Details of the sample and Methodology are given in the
Appendix

Louis Hams and Associates is grateful tor the advice and assistance provided by

Johnson & Higgins in designing the survey and drafting the questionnaires However, the

final responsibility for the design and implementation of the survey rests with the Harris firm.

It does not necessarily follow that Johnson & Higgins agrees or disagrees with any of

the answers given by the employee or leadership groups. or with any of the obServations or

comments made in this mood

It should be noted that percentages in the tables may not always total 100%. because

ot.tounding ir the .trceptance ot multiple responses

4..
I ;) 7

.; .
sol&

V
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OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS

From among the hundreds of tesutts emerging horn these surveys of ertIployees..
retirees. and busineSs leaders, tour sets of mayor findings have particularly Important and
far eaching impficahons for the ietirement and retirement income policies of govemMent
and business

1 Inflation and the Quality of Retired Life
II Mandatory Retirement.

10 Attitudes Toward Private Pensions
iv Attitudes Toward Social Security

The following is art overView and summary of these sets of mator findings Readers
'thoukt he forewarned that many of the details and nuances ot the results are unavoidably
lost when surnmiezing a study of this size Those whose interest is spurred by the end
ings below are urged to examine the full report

I. INFLATION AND THE QUALITY OF RETIRED LIFE
Perhate: the most talking finding in this sufvey of business leaders and current and

!voted erntiluyve.; t, the pervasive impact of inflation on attitudes toward pensions and
retirement income figpectations The rapellii rising cost of hying is enposIng severe frnan .

eifticult.es oft weable proportions of today s retirees. paerculany on those who do
not ret"eive Vtf;stql t)ittletits Mote than 4 of every 10 iefirees and more than 5 of every
10 retirees wit In net iv( rive nomien benefits em that inflation has seriously reduced
their I:tam:aid ea hylna Current employees are eke feeling the impart of Inflating, which is
',maim the'r ability to save for retirement while inrreasing the amount of money they
believe ?NI, will need lte.rm retirement

Hying tar -reaching conseuvenctx, for the pre viders of retirement income, the pres
raves f inflation are boosting retirement income needs and expectations The survey
findings oupleo with proltx bons cif demographa: shifts which w.11 significantly increase
the number of employees reaching retirement ge beginning in the 1980s. suggest that
torla c eninfoyee ire likely to evert Corsi/linable pressute tht higher benefits from bust-

and 0..,:.erenent .e. they 'loom h retirement
At the ..ame Nne nrAvever th findan; shimeitit part of the solution to future in-

-ieimes r.,.1,on i'or.1!; rtlav tie oert: eenAnyees the/wolves rmployees are willing tO
contiituj.t )1 to thee t'Ornpany penqien plan., it then contributions can be made in

wer flange ii.i finiet henotiti henefa Mow than two thirds of the
.tri1lip' u,ier.nerl say they would LH* witilittl to r onthhrte to a Nan. At to contribute
more than they /to now .1 a inerea..ie Mot retirement benefits Meth than anything
iniptenee!, would be *of...el hi Inc tea-to thot if then plan would hio"ge
hPhot,f': that iwreace w.th of !fv,r.it 16" willow). tiertaelly these findings
mil tie ahrifilartied yit,th taution. sine' the ifte!enre hetweon what people wilt
ctually ai C ent and wh.it tinby ;,ay tlitt w.lI 1. opt e art he Lonsiderable However, at the
yery leact *he tinging, gon-In,.trate that increai.eg employee contribution.: in exchange
ft ur !.titwr twitetitS ttt.4 tite-Vale Way t ease Ilhe tiovien of future retirement
(WI ,f?*.

BM( v, qi Sietiflidtv .11-; ttlf, Wvi ahriut inflation and its impact
e,eefe err. .inel ttr elaal.14 . lrfe

A. Inflation is clearly the number one problem facing retirees and the providers
of retirement income today lietiree.. i c.e hew: th., tihtilo4 ha by intlat.on. particularly
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retirees who are not receiving pension benefits. More than 4 of 10 rered employees say
that inflation has seriously reduced their standard of Irving. and ro.. `y another 4 in 10
say it has reduesd their standard of hving to some' degree. Among mese not reeehfing

. pension benefits, a full 53% say inflation has seriously reduced their standard of Wing
compared with a smaller 28% holding the same vtew among pensioners.

Business leaders are Also feeling thf pressures of inflation. When asked about the
disadvantages of pension plans to their company. a sizeable 61% cite increasing costs
n an Inflationary economy as the main disadvantage

. The governmeni and government spending (Federal. Congressional, state and 10Cel)
are among the malor canses ;if inflation today according to current and retired emPloYeas
and business leaders

El. A majority of retirees are satisfied with the quality of retired life, but for many,
retirement is a time of financial rdship. Sixty-five percent of those who are currently;ifs
retired horn full.time work believ the quality of retired life is at least es good as the
qualify of working life. However. 34% feel the quality of retired life is worse than the
quality of workeig life. and nearly two.thirds of the retirees in this group say that %andel
tiroblems are at the root of their dissatisfaction

. Over halt (58%; of those retired from fuh.titne jobs feel that their current standard
of fivng .s at leaf,t adequate hut d sizeable 42% teet.that their income provides a sfandard
.)t wing which 'is less than adequate Having a pension clearly makes a difference in
a person's standard of living during retirement Mere than half of. those (56%) Who de
,rit receivipension minutes but ist 23% of those who receive pension bedefits believe
that their current mama provides a less than adequate standard of living.

The findings tuithei suggest that many retirees are not able to afford some of life's
basic necessities In respoase to a question in which retirees were asked what they would
rft if they had an additional IOW a month small nut significant percentages report that

. they would buy food (18%). buy clothes ( t2%.). pay off old debts (14%). or go to a doctor
or dentist (70.0

C. Spurred by inflation, retirement income expectat As are'risIng, and the pro-
. viders of retirement income are likely to feel locreasing pressure for larger benefits in

the years ahead. To current and retired employees. by tar the most important of several
p.r.,:it)ut (.hatacteristics of pension plans ft e . guaranteed benefits..portability. vesting.
etc I is Mar thy plan haw benelitc that go up with the cost of hying A significant 66% list
9%1 pension wan C.ar icteristic as extremely important, and another .270.6 eau it eery
important

D. Though many retirees are dissatisfied with their standard of living, over-
whelming majorit.as of employees and business leaded feel the standard of living dur-
ing retirement should be-about the same as it was before retirenient - a goat which
tea, lead ei increa..ied deie.eid!i foi higher and more liberal benefits as inflation continues
i. er. ii fe rt-tirement -no:wee!, I- ightvone Dement of current employees and 84% of retirees
reel that the staildard of livind during retirement should'be about the same as before
tot.n.inortt ont? 8,,. of Parti Ittirip think this r,tandatd of flying during retirement should be
h elie rii.ii, !...i..... iottentoitt It,... . n itt,en.it., contta,:t to the .1:10i, of retirees that
5.ii. e,..1 !lg..' 11 t int 1....V ..i.i'lt tilt f ..i it\,!,11 wh.t.h *4. loss than adequate Ang

.1.1..'. Ito ii i, .' ;40 i 4 10 :Ur.",..... 1...ttfoi: tt:,nk relitommit Income should be less than pre

...!;i,.,..ini at. ow,. a ni,111 8.'0. feel 1 tttlitlit1 be about the same as .betore retirement

E Employees are willing to contribute to their pension plans. or to contribute
more thae they do now. in exchange for various types of additional pension benefits
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Sixty-eight percent of the employees interviewed would be willing to inCreatie their con.'
tributioni if it increased their retirement benefits. Employees say they would,be most will-
ing to increase their contributionslo their pension plan if the plan provided benefits that
increased with inflation and the Cost Of livrng (74-18% willing). Sy smaller margins, em-
ployees say they would be willing to increase contributions'if their plan let them becorne
eligible to receive benefits et an earlier age (61:27%). if the plan had a 100% guarantee
that they would receive pensiOn benefits regardlesi of investment performance (60-29%).
and if the plan provided survivor's benefits to their spouse (58-31%).

IL MANDATORY RETUUMARKt .

Though the stirvey findings point to mounting financial pressures on retirees and the
providers of retirement income in the years ahead. they also reveal a trend that. in the
long, run. may significantly lessen the pressure on retirement benefit costs. Stemming
from a number of economic and demographic trends as well as the recent,change in the
mandatory retirement liw, the current trend toward earty retirement may be reversed 'in
the not-too.distant future More than half of todays employees would prefer to continue
working -- either full-time or part-time. at the same job or a less demanding job instead
of retiring, and lust less than half say they actually plan to continue working and *defer
retirement Also, workers between 18 and 49 years of age are significantly less likely to*
look forward to retiring than older workers This may be a perception that will change as
workers grow older, but it also may point to an'increasing preference for deferred retire-
ment as the work force ages

A. Pushing back the mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70 is welcomed by both'
current and retired employees and the business community, but only total abolition
of mandatory retirement will satisfy public opinion. A large majority of current and
retired emproyees and a smaller but still substantial mSlority of business leaders are firmly
opposed to any mandatory retirement age whatsoever By 88-10%. current employees
believe that -nobody should be forced to retire because of age. if he wants to continue
working and cart Still do a good job The same vier/ is held by 2 of every 3 (67%) busi-
ness exec'utives interviewed

B. White a majority of employees look forward to retirement, significant per-
centages would prefer to work either full-time or part-time, at the same job or a
less demanding job as an alternative to retirement. More than I in 4 (26%) employ
een would prefer to retire when they reach the normal retirement age for their employment
Another 22% would like to retire before they reach the normal retirement age for their
employment However, a total ?)f 51% say they would prefer to dontihue with some type

"f employment
Though older workem are more likely to say they took forward to retirement than

younger workers there is little difference between the two groups in ictual retirement
intention,: Roughly half (48%) of those between the ages of 50 and 64 say they intend
to continue working instead of retiring as do an almost equal rbtrcentage of younger
worteers Among workers betw('en 50 and 64. 95.10 are covered by Social Security. 62%
ate covered by a private pension plan and'28°0 are covered by a government employee
plan

6 A substantial percentage of today's retirees voice a strong desire to work
during or instead of retirement Nearly half (46%) of today's retirees would prefer to be
yvorkin.1 whiff' an even halt (50001 would not Not only would significant numbers (-4
.4:aired people prefer to work but miff% than halt would have referred to continue work

6 0
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IN instead Of retuzing Assuming they had ansadequate retirement income. 31% of Current
retirees would have preferred to retire when they reached the normal retirement age
Another 12% would have preferred to retire before they reached the normal retirement
age The remaining 63% wOuld have preferred to continue in some kind of employment.

III. ATTITUDES TOWARD PRIVATE PENSIONS

Both before and after the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. private
pension plans have been criticized for being financially unsound. for promising what they
may not be able to deliver, and for various inequities ift the way empkiyee$ become eligible
for benefits Whatever the possible merits of these criticisms, they are not, for the most
part, fully shared by peopte currently covered by private pension plans Most employees
(78%) claim to be basically satisfied with the way iherr plans are designed and admin-
istered And while approximately 1 in 3 (31%) express less than full confidence in their
plans. a 68% matority have alreat deal of confidence that their plans will pay the benefits
to which they are entitled upon retirement Of thole who are not fully cOnfident only 6%
hjve no confidence at all in iheir plans

At the same time, these positive attitudes cannot be interpreted as public acceptance
of the status quo in the private pension system While emrlioyees say they are Satisfied
with plan design and administration, many place a high priority on types Of provisions
which are not found in most private plans today. Foremost among these are cost of living
benefits which are likely to become an increasingly central focus of employee demands
if high levels of inflation persist, benefits whicii will permit the same standard of living
as before retirement and survivor benefits
. The Employee Retirement Income Security Act has brought substantial changes in
the types and amounts of information about pensions given to employees. The survey
findings show that receiving information aboul'their pension plan is extremely important
to employees, but employees and employers have widely divergent views as tO the types
of information that should be reported Employees place a higher priority than employers
think necessary on receiving information about the current financial status of their pension
plans in areas such as where funds are being invested, who is managing the funds. and
the return on investment However it should be noted that employees are generally sells
find with the information they currently receive, and majorities say they find the reports
they receive from their employers understandable and helpful While the contents of reports
may be improved, the limitigg factor in employee knowledge about pension plans is not
the reports themselves but that many employees fail to read them

In the final analysis having a pension plan at work is extremely important to today's
tmiployees While employers and employees are not without criticisms of private plans.
if anything the findings emptiest that both groups would favor an expansion of the private
oens.on system*

A. Having a penSion plan is a high priority among current employees. By 80-16%.
omotoyees feet that evety employer shotikt he fermi:0d by law to provide 8 reasonable
ponrion plan for hi*: employees Fmployers have generally favorable attitudes toward
pension plans and t;tle many advantages in .thern for their company' However, they dis
agree that they should be required by 1:1W to pro% Hie such plans by 67-33%

B. Employees covered by priyate plans voice relatively high levels of satisfac-
tion with the way their plans are designed and administered. and a majority (68%)
have a great deal of confidence that their plans will pay them the benefits to which
they are entitled when they retire. Seventy eight percent of those covered by private
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plans are at least somewhat satisfied with the way their plans are designed and admin..
istered. while160,6 are at least somewhat dissatisfied Although a commendable two,thirde
of private plan participants have a great deal of confidence in their plan's-ability to deliver.

25% are less thanlully confident Stit percent have no confidence in their plan at-all.

C. Private pension plans get generally high ratings from business leaderkwhen
compared with plans for government employees, union plans. and Social Security.
Cwrent and retired employees are mildly positive about iirivate plans, but they are
most positive about plans tor government employees. Similar to business leaders, CUP,
rent and retired employees are most negative about union plans and Social Security.
Business leaders, not surintsmilly, ari; most ponitive about private plans, believing tnem
to offer the.highest benefits tor the money contribeted, and tab* the best run stBuSinesS
leaders are highly negative in their views toward union plans and Soc,taf Security claiming
that they are the sobrces of retirement income Most in need of change.

A plurality (3ro) of current and retired employees feel that plans for government
employees peer the highest benefits for the money contributed tnd (by a IS% plurality}
.4vtiuld meter thffi type of plan over all others if they had to rely on only one Plan for 'al!
e.eir retirement int time I.ke business fender!: rtirrent end retired eMPlOyees hold gen-
rally netitative views of union plans and Scx:iat Security

D. While employees.say they are generally satisfied with plan design and admin-
istration. many place a.high priority on types of provisions which are not found in
most private plans today By far the mind important feature to have in a pension plan.

accoid.nri i went nd ietired eniployeet... is a provision for benefit.; which increase with
the crittt ct I %..; A striktnti 930o list this chararterKtie at; at least very important .Sizeeb le

inapt:tie also feel .t is at rnelintunt 'very importanr to have guaranteed benefits regard-
less f)f itireoliew pOnenance and to have survivor benefits Business loaders consider

el! .ff tionerle: to be much {C.f.!: important than do current and retire d. emelt-wet:
tristead they 1..01 inoct irepoitoot thrit employee% be guaranteed benefits regarda

nv ea ewe .91:11.4,011tli)yee.: te nitarAnteed tO receive vested benefit,.
a they 'yaw. Me :op Nam% ietaert;ent Rtsconeqs leader!: share the viewt; of employees
it,a,! the tia;.on.; a provision tot *.uivivoi benefits in pension plans

E Many employees, retirees, and employers would favor changes in the pension

law to permit tax deductible employee contributions. tlpenty halt 0900 nt the working
tett esti put weti'd Ltvi it a hange in the nermen law which wOuld permit employees

!. pe,!!"..t'n ;1:ins: at wiul.,,andsdeduct then contribution... from federal taxes

-Ints1 the% ,etite mute iii:.:Iptrove of the change The broposal receive%
whore 890.. %ay they vesbuld approve of a low

0.*cmtt,t.l t.I fetliw!Vt wo:.!:vots tqlt,11...a.oct., to vOn..Iiitt al work

.1.4 et : PM, '1. r r" .%;*1911e. .1 1.11V t'ennthint7 the mfithlettitnent

"4 4.1. mite iUA. It en; with ;LH t., ci .plottlf.4.10. pension plan

' White a majority of employees say they would be willing to contribute to their
pension plan, most employers do not think they should be required to do so ..111-.t

Ifu) ./ 9. f thf H. i....;!,.;441 to .intibuto tit Melt pe,nion
roan ii. I ',*. . It. ii,..:.;

G Though employees are relatively satisfied with the pension information they
currently receive. business leaders widely misjudge the importance employees pirce
on cert lin types of information about their pension plans Aes.ni 14. iv ot- WI t 4'.1.1

ttat.. t... .1 .- ...tt t..1 1. 11.1t p.1 . I. Vitiv tfilpf giant .htil
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they receive informatton about the nurrent financial status 0$ their plan 483%). where
pension funds are being invested (60'0). who is managing pensiorr funds WOO. and the
return on investment (59%). Howevei aniong busieess leaders whose employees receive.
annital reports just 38% feel it is -very important that the report contain information
about the current financial status Of the plan, and less than Art) believe it is important to
include information about who is managing the funds, where the funds bre invested, and
the return on investmeet. bkinetheless. majorities of those whO have read their late
pension report rate it positively for the Information provided

.
H. Many private pension plan participants are familiar with some of the basic

provisions of .their plan, but the results show that there is ample room far improve-
ment in their knowledge. Most seem to know whether or not they are vested. though'
substantrat minordies'were uncertain or incorrect about vesting criteria Also, more than
halt are uncertain about the site of their monthly retirement benefit Even among those
who are relatively close to retirement (50 to 64 years old). 58% do not know the approxi

..
mate size of Merl monthly retirement benefit

I. Portability: employees have mixed views as to how theil pendion benefits
should be handled if they change tobs before retirement. A nariow 340: plidality feel
that their accrued benefits should be kept in their original pension plan and the benefits
paid nut when they-retire Thirty one percent would prefer that the money-be transfc:red
to a sepainte account of their own, like an IRA. and paid to them when' they retire, while
an almost eq.ial :19% would prefer that the money be transferred to their new pension
plan Only Pi. of employees covered by a pension plan and 1% of business leaders
would prefer that the money be transferred to the federal government til retirement

. J Integrated benefit formulas, by which the amount a person wi receive from
Social Security, is taken into account when determining the size of his pension benefits.
are Met with opposing views by business leaders and current and retired employees.
By 77 .2240 a majority of business leadets feel that Sorra! Security benefits should be
taken into account when deterinining the size ot a pension benefit But by 55-37%, a
majority at current and retired empliwees believe that Social Security beneftts should
not he taken :nto a:tcount

IV. ATTITUDES TOWARD SOCIAL SECURITY

A large mammy of today's work force expects to receive income from Social Security
when they retire Yet substantra' numbers. particularly among younger employees, have
ratio confilence in SoCial Sedulity s :Marty to pay their retirement benefits More than 8
out of to (Intent "mployntrl tub,'" kris than run eimfidence that Spcial Security will pay
them benefits h they are ntitled when they retire 42'0 have hardly any con
fidence at all

The finding': fAtiPtetit snrtiNatied Mlitt..al prei:sure on Social Security in the future.
intioi of which may hu m the form of an mciftaseu dernand to use general revenues or
other revenue sources to filen So( ail Security A majority re cuirent and.iebred employees
.10,144.111V .iettOP that if neei.q..c,. nit nr..ttev .thould be collected from workino Moyle
;,. thp ts'oftto r 4 tet:fr,V. 1.1.0tt 14ttt VItIttstlf1 Pus coupled wth the growing nurn
hen.: of etntilowtr., who vett tot!ittv; t!t the vele; ah.ead ..uurti...a. an upward ctemand
Ird Hi( `Pa**inil isto'-titt. to. i iferef StWial Security benefits and i.onsequently.

rat SeN laity take% Mt oaui. as- movie and retired employees feel
that Sot !;e. '014 benefe"...heir;i1 be .rt of ;;eoial Seileity takes. 47% teel that at
itixtt part
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Employees and retirees want the Social Security System to work. 'and most (78%)
want it to work as was onginaffy intended a program to provide a asic level of retire-
ment income that will supplement other retirement income sources what is needed, the
findings suggest, are ways to restore the public's conhdendep the Soo unty System.

A The vast majority of the working public are relying on Social Security for
income during retireMent, yet mary are skeptical about the system's ability to pay
Out future retirement bent fits. 7ghty-seven percent 'of today's eniployees expect to
receive benefits from Social Security when they retire.' However, more than 4 out of 5
eMployees have less than full confidence .that Social Security will be able to pay the

benefits owed them w,ien they retire, and mbre th.en 21tiut of 5 have hardly anyconfidence

at all Moreover, employees list Social Security over Ifovernment employee plans, private
plans and union plans as the souoe of retirement income most in .need of a change for

the better.

S. Current and retired employees feel strongly that Social Security benefits
should be increased with the cost of fitting. as is done now, but they have mixed
views as to what moneys should be usid 'to provide benefits to cum)* and future
retirees. Erghtystx percent of current and retired employees feel that Social Sectinty
benefits should increase at least as fast as the cost of living over the next five years. while
onl 9% believe they should be kept the same With a view sharply divergent to that of
bust %ess leaders a narrow plurality (47%) of current employees and retirees feel that at
least part of the money for Social Secuidy benefits should come from sources other than
Social Security taxes V% feel that part shoukf come from other taxes. and 5% that aii
benefits should come 'from othei taxes Sy 79-20%. business leaders feel all Social
Security benefits should be paici from Social Security taxela

C. A 76% majority of current and retired employees believe that Social Security
should provide a basic level of retirement income. while 17% believe it should pro-
vide all retirement income. Among those wno feel Social Security should provide a basic

level of retire t Income 22% believe it should provide a basic level of income regard-

les* et Ve-retir nt income and 31% believe il)at it should provide a basic ievel of in.

come while tak e previous income into account Another ;'3% feel SoCial Secupty stiould
provide a basic level ot income which should be used as a supplement to pther retirement

income: Part of the reason for low interest among current and retired erriloyees in havino
.-all retirement income provided through Social Security is a lack of confidence in the goy

ernment's ability to manage such, a program Nearly half the respondents 1496.01 havo
hardly any confidence in the government's ability to run a.progiam in Which all retitement
income would be distributed through the tedeial overnment and funded by taxon

6
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ADDITIONAL- FINDINGS

MINUS ATTITUDB$ TOWAAD BRIM

1. Business leaders have mixed views on ERISk in general, they rate the law
negatively, Yet they hold strongly positive yiews toward a number of the laves Vatic
provisions. Negative business attitudes toward ERMA stem primadly from the IlMa,
paperwork, and costs required to admialster a pia*, Many of the major criticisms fie-
quentlit heard about ERISA. such as its effect on investment performance, fiduciary
standards. and pensitin eligibility requirements, are not shared by the sizeable percent-
ages of the country's business leaders who are involved with company pensions. ERISA's
fiduciary standards, for instance, receive a 76-2t% positive rating from business leaders.
The law's vesting requirements aro rated positively by 90-10%. Also viewed favorably are
ERISA's pension eligibility requirements (78-20%). pint and survivor benefit regulations
(87-10%) funding standards (76-16%) and plan termination insurance (56-36%).

Overall, however, businessmen give the law a.61-38% negative rating. The reasonr'
for this rating ties pnmanty with the law's reporting. and-disclosure -requirements, and the
cost paperwork, and gxecutive time which they engender ERISA's reporting and dis-

t. closure requirements meet a strong 71-28% disapproval among busineSs leaders. By
57-34% leaders say ERISA has a negative impact on the time it takes executives to deal
with pension matters. And the law is thought to have had a negative impact on a COM-

?' party s cost ot having a pension plan. by 54-30%.

2. A full 69% ot the leaders interviewed feel that BRIM has had little or no effect
on the basic Investment strategy for their company's pension fund. Another 14% claim

4* that the funding and fiduciary requirements Of ERMA have resulted in different, but not
necessarily more conservative, investment strategies for pension funds. lit 15% chalge
that ERISA's funding and fiduciary requirements have resulted in more conservative in-
vestment strategiet for their company

BUSINESS ATTITUDES TOWARD PENSION FUNDING
AND UNFUNDED LIABILITIES

1. Most business leaders feel their company's pension plan ls at least adequately
funded. In terms of the benefits that have been promised. 69% claim their company's
plan is well- fundAd. 29% claim it is adequately funded, and only 2% say their plan is
under-funded Generally. the larger the percentage of vested liabilities which are un-
funded the less positive business leaders are about the adequacy of their plan's funding.

Z Fifty-six percent of the companies in the sample have some portion of their
vested pension liabilities which is unfunded and 44% do not. Thirty-four percent of
the firms have unfunded vested liabilities amounting to 25% or less of their total vested
liabilities, 17% have unfunded vested liabilities of between 26% and 50% of total veSted
liabilities. and 4% have unfunded vestesf liabilities which account for rnore than half of
their total vested liabilities

3. Business leaders are considerably concerned about the problem of unfunded
pension liabilities, but they are generally not alarmed. Marty feel that the problem has
bPen oventgovel and that liabilities will be reduced by better investment results and
amofttzahon.t.,er a number of years Still, a small but substantial minority are deeply
Concerned the problem Sixteen percent say unfundedpension liabilities are a map
concern to the.. ,iftvany. dnd a further 38% say they are a minor concern
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4. Sy 66-19%. business leaders feel pension funds should be invested wheteirer
they bring the largest return, regardless of the social policies of the companies or
countries in which they might be invested. Employees covered by private pensions are
nearly evealy split on the issue. with a narrow plurality fairenng investing funds wherever
they bring the largest retern if following sopially desirable investment policies meant
retirees would receive lower pension benefits It should be noted that a substantial minority

suunely that hinds snould nOt be inveSted in companieS Or Countries with Socially
undesirable

PRE-RETIREMENt PLANNING

1. The experience of today's retirees shows that pre-retirement planning is crit-
ical to a secure retirement: current retirees who had inadequately planned for their
retirement are considerably more likely than others to have an inadequate amount of retire-
ment income Among those who feel they had done enough planning. for instance. 10%
claim their income is less than adequate. But the same claim is made by 56% Of the
retirees who say they nad done far too little or no planning at all.

2. Sizeable peccentages of today's employees feel they havesdone little planning
and made few preparations for their retirement. This is true for older as well as
younger. employees. Thirty percent ot current employees ttave done no planning at att
for their retirement, as have a smaller but substantial 20% of those between the ages 'of
50 and 64 f oily eight percer of employees between 50 and 64 years of age (and 58%
among as employees) have not given any thoeght to how much money they will need
when they finally retire More Man 1 in 5 of these Older employees intend to rebrewithout
a pension

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE PENSION PLANS

Stave; majorities of current and retired employees and of business leaders feel that
public eension plans should be subject to the same regulations for funding. reporting,
and eligibility requirements as are private pensions Public plan compliance with, peelite
plan regulations is favored by 68% of current and retired employees (14% opposed).
and by an overwhelmeng 93°0 of business leaders Moreover, such compliance is favored
by a sizeable 65% maiority of employees currently covered by public plans and opposed
by only 180i1

DownE DIPPING

Mete is only mild public opposition to the practice of double (hoping_ By 51-42%.
a narro4 majority ol current and retiml employees believe th.lt people who retire titter
?A years of i:Or4ice ei a government job should be able to coiled a government pension
while working at a second job BusineSs lenders take an opposite view, believing by
50 -30% that retired government workers should not be able to collect a government
pcesten while working at a second job Lastly. both current employees and retirees as
Nee as bir;ine-..s leaders feel that Nwite who retire after 70 years of government service
nd who then ,h,,rk geri rer.re from a trecond jots should be able to col!ect two pensions
one for each lob they have had
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CHAPTER 1:

INFLA4N AND THE QUALITV-110F RETIRED 'LIFE

The Quality of

A majority of retirees enjoy at least the same or a higher Quality ol life (holm retire-
ment as when they w4re working. But for millions, retirement brings a debt* in the quality
of life.

When askedlo compare the quality of retirement life with the quelity of working lift
41% of retireesin sampie say that retirement life is better and 24% say it is about the
same, but a high 34 4 more than 1 of every 3 interviewed claim that the quality of retired
ide is worse than tti quality of working life. 'This translates into over 8 million Americans
who are less than tisfied with the'quality r.4 t!.eir retirement life.

The way pectl: feel about retired life Is clearly linked to whether ot not they 2/9
receiving pension nein% with pensioners hbiding generally more positive views. Among
those currently rekeMng pensions. 41% fell that life now is better than when they were
working. 29% fOQ is about the same, ancr430% feetheir lives note are worse than when
they were workirtg 'Among those not roceiving pension benefits. 37% feel retired life is
V/012/1 than warieng life. while 22% think it is about the same and 39% think ills better.

; Table 1.4

QUALITY OF RETIRED LIFE COMPARED TO DUALITY OF WORKING LIFE -
(Aske1:1 of rattled employees)

0.: First I'd like to ask you some questions about retirement. Overall, how would you
say the quality of retired life compares with ide when you were working is it Tuch better,
somewhat bttter. about the same. somewhat worse, or much worSe than when you were
working?

Ilimhelno Mo. lisesidas
11essisa Poulos

TOM Swab Smell*
tahombor et teseeadonest Pon Jog_ ....PV

Murm better 22 15

g "swat bettes 13 24

About thv sank, 24 . 29 22

:;,,meenet worse 14 20 18

Murh :sense t5 10 to

!Int !

Among those who are satletted with retired life, many cite the freedom of redjement
life, a more relaxed lifestyle. And more recreakon time as reasons that retired life is better

than wollung lit Twetity percent say they enjoy. retired lite more becanse they can do
as they plAase and have no schedule to meet. 15% because they can take it easter end
have no worries and tO% because they have more time for recreation and socializing.

adthtion. 7% enjoy having more time for family and friends.
Why in the quality of retired life worse than that of working life for so many retirees?

Mnte than anythtn elge. retirees are hampered by financial problems. The financial prob-
lems inivroni in toccd retirement .ncomes at'," mr.fntioned by 21% of retirees. far mOrts

1
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than mention any other single problem. Closely related to Mks are problems caused by
inflation end the high cost of living, cited by 7%.

Additionally, 9% of retirees sax they don't feel active or useul. 7% feel their time
was better occupied when they Were working 7% mention health problems, and 8%
simply prefer to work. Threepercent are diseatisfied with the quality of retired iffe because
they are lonely.

Again, whether or not they receive pension benefits has a significant effect on the
way people perceive the quality of their retired life. While 28% of those who are not
receiving benefits say they are worse.off because of financial problems, only 11% of those
receiving pension benefits make the same claim. ,Simitarly. inflation, excess time, and
health seem to be less problemetic for people receiving pension benefits than for those
not receiving them.

TabIs 14

WHY RETIRED LIFE IS SETTCR OR WORSE THAN WORKING LIFE
(Asked of those who find retired life better or worse than working life)

0 : Why do you feel that way? Any other reason?

Reestviae NO Iteestales.
TOM

Wren
Pewees
Swab

Patsies

gewease st raseasew00) .MI AM. ..."1"..L
itr II SI

blifYFO .34 30 37

Financially worse od, don't have aS much money, fixed income 2? 11 26
Don't feel active and useful no coMmitment to anything.

nothing to look orward to 9 17 8
Inflation rising prices, high cost of living 7 5 g
Time better occupied when *Wong, excess time wasted 7 5 9
Hearth reasons ddn't feel wen 7 fi 0
Prefer working 6 4 8
rm aloneltnneSome 3 5 i
Forced to retire, .rivoluritary retirement :' I Z

Bette, 41 47 39--er---
Can do as i please when I please no schedule tu tneet

get away from routine :tf3 in .10

Take it eas or. don I NIA. to push no wornes t 5 to 17

Mere recreation time mote loc.ialitinq more re :ditto
T I., . etc to 14 7

MOP time ',or family .trd 'fiends 7 7 6
1 ttelOy retteMent my tetrment i :good 4 *) '.%

rmaric.ally better ott staple live Lionel today 3 4 .'
Mort: time 1

I m elt employed NA my oen ttose t .'
I m In gni/0 'IottItt` t

Any othet anz..vet 1r 4 ri

?slot :We

., ..4*
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The primary reason for We high levels of dissatisfaction with retirement life can be

sept, mom, uleally in Table l-3 While more than halt of the retirees interviewed (58%)
tr.el that their current income provides at least Ln adequate standard of living, a Sizeable
470.. feet that tteir current income permits é less than adequate standard of living.

A9ain. the aciequacy nt a person's standard of living during retirement is linked to
wrietner or not he receives pensioi oenefits.i Seventy-six percent of those receiving
benf.44!, but only 43% of those who do not receive benefits, feel that their present income

1--lwioes at least an adequate standard of living. And it comes as no surprise that a large
o thpse who do not receive pension benefits feel thei, standard of living is less than

.1 ro luate i:.omparcbd with 23% among pensioners who hold the same view.

Observation:
tolt.:e findings should dispel the notion that the years sPent in retirement
.1.0 the golden year's' pr one's Me White a maiority ot current retirees
*re, that thee standard nt is ?deduate. and many are satisfied with

Ituabiv of retired Ilte, an alarmIng number of people"are dissatisfied
.,.:rour on what they teal is an inadequate stabdard of living.

rwo ie.r:ons Mese findings are an early warning of potential trouble
rot do.enmnnt. tor business, and tor retirees themselves First,

ex;.eits agree that the increasing pressures ot inflation and the rising

: i ...nil ate not ahout to subride Unless some relict is found. retired
4.".t ?!#.11. WM1 bo WOItie Ott in,the future than they are today Second.

rimhpi r)f retiten workers I:. likely to increase significantly in the near
*. rianly 11.'0111'4? Ot demographic chills in the Population, and partly

0 .) zhorr-tetn! Pend towain earlier ieteement (see Chapter It)
et.tse!. (VOW t) number and become more politically powerful, and as

;,..,,! Oil Contain,: tt) t3:7 into their spending power. retirees are likely to
,,re ' ;.'ire.fcratan prir:sure on busmess and government rot inc. eases in

etiremiot inCome Some of the possible effects ot this problem.
:hov m4qnt tw avo.ded, are cuOgested n many of

*a 4:4 'it ti .'! %de' i:Popf.v..

Table I-3
.0,

ADEQUACY OF STANDARD OF LIVING AMONG RETIREES
(Asked of retired employee4;

. . .- rto+0.10 w.th a more than ariequate stit.idatd
. : r : . t : : f . .t .t 'flan adequate standard of toitnqi

Itesenting i4t Ihteefvfne
Pension i Pension .

(Number of tossennetitei
Benefits WO%

t2Bn (Bi)
Tote! I

.. tt
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The Impact of Inflation ,

Early evidence of the impact of inflation on retirement income\epectatkinv can
. already be seen in the survey findihgs. For instance, adding provisions lb pension plans
that.would keep bevitits in line with inflation is easily the working publiC's most important
concern when it comes to pension plan design. When presented with a number of featuree
that might be included in a pension plan, such as benefits permitting a pre-retirement
standard Of living, survivors' benefits, vesting privileges, portability, and pension benefit
guarantees. the bulk of employjes (58%) select "that your pension benefits will go up
as. the cost of living toes up" as the most important feature to have in their pension plan.
This is followed, not surprisingly. by 48% who feel the most important feature in a plan
is that it provide enough money for them to maintain the same standard of living as before
their retirement (see Chapter VII).

As seen in Table 1-4. overwhelming majorities of current and retired employees and
of business leaders feel the standard of living during retiren.ent should be about the same
as it was before retirement. Eighty-one percent of current employees and 84% of retirees
feel that the standard of living during retirement shoulc: be about the same as before retire-
ment. only 8^::. of each group think the standard of living during retirement should be
!tole? than nefore retirement And while nearly 2 out of 10 business leaders think retire-

, mmq income .should be less than pre-retirement income, a high 82% feel it should be
about the same as before retirement.

4

Observation:

In but, current employees' hopes of maintaining a pre-rebtement standard
ot hying into retilement rams from an obvious and understandable reluc-
t.ince g,ve up the comtert and convenience they have grown accus-
tomed to owing thee working lives But thee concern about their post-
retecnient standard of fwing is also tudted by a fear of inflation As will be
coon tn later findings. thic fear of inflation and Os impact pn retirement is
likely to renutt in demands tor increases in the amounts and types of re-
tirement benefits

Em:floyee.z may he iinulafeitr in their hope': of maintaining a pre-re:le.
inerst .itanaaid of ilvmq after retirement. since most people's standai.1 of
hvwq ttlOrK when they leave work But 'fn.: ;Ai not prevent them from

,fornands on the piovinerc torment income By seeking
an owome which wal niovide the same standard of hying as Vote retire.
mom. Ontroyees may be hoping to nummae the effects of Tnflation on

po%t retleyme-rit plochaqing power Infoloyees' cOnrein about the
pvttii.iev of their ,1.toment flcoree and their demand% tor increased
;.,*:t.:' ccus:.ii :qt.1":1tv .e0 likely to Ihe :we-belly linked to

.:.1::://ty to 0611 with tr,i.ition

--713
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Table1.4

ATTITUDES TOWARD POST-RETIREMENT STANDARD OF LIVING

(kW of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

0: When a person retires, do you think their standard of living should be higher than
before they retired, lower than before, or about the same as it was before retirement?

Teat TOM Tele
ewe* Meld ileMeen

paisetow lemeeell 1.14

amatesses %masts

8
18

81 eat 82

Higher

Lower

About the same

Not sure

,tnss

Inflation has had a strong impact on people who are working as well as oil retirees.

Thirty-one percent of those who are employed claim that inflation seriously ;educes their

standard of living. and 67% claim it reduces it to some degree. Only 11% say that Initia-

tion has almost no effect at all.
Of course, the effect of inflation on standard of living Is most severe among retirees."

particularly among retirees who are not receiving pension benefits. A sizeable 53% of

those who are not receiving pension benefits say that inflation seriously reduces their

standard of living, while another 34% say it reduces it to some degree.
Significant percentages of people in all sectors of society feel the impact of inflation.

However, nowhere is its impact more severe tt)an on lower income groups. More than

1 of every 2 people (52%) earning under $7.000 a 'year say that inflation seriously reduces

their standard of living, a sentiment echoed by 38% of those earning between $7,000

and $14.999. 29% of nose earning between $15.000 and $24.999. and 20% of those

earning $25.000 3 year or more.

Table 14

EFFECT OF INFLATION ON STANDARD OF LIVING
(Asked of current and retired employees)

0. Let s talk about inflation for a minute What impact does trthation have on ycur standard

of hying - would you* say it seriously reduces your standard of living to some degree, or

does it have almost no effect at altim your standard of living?

total

.1.1,,,ired paptyst
Not

016404168 IININNits

Carnet MI Nalt."1 Sampispe, MIN"

Current Itsislon Pension Undet WNW 811144011. MOW
empoposo TAM Sworn* Neatilb 17.000 314.1100 1314410 MO Ova

Mambo of tespabeenb) 1914 ($43) OOP Mit lp .pat t111.ft.

44 % i % % ,4 44

Set tounly roduetm t 1 42 28 813 52 38 29 20

Pettit" to sornf. thsq,pt S7 4:. 51 :14 16 S2 60 CO

Alm,- .St ,.-% OW' 31 411 I 1 IS 20 10 10 9 10 19

Not 5t1IP
2 1 2 2 :, 1 1
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Lastly, the effect of inflation on retirees is further demonstrated in Table 14. *Nth
reports the results of a question in which retirees were asked what they would do if they
had an additional $100 a month. If they had an additional $100 a month, many retirees
would buy necessities such as food, clothes, or health services. While it is true that the
largest percentages of the total sample of retirees would save most or a large portion of
the money (32%) or take a vacation (21%). sizeable proportions would stick to more
basic needs: fixing up their house or apartment (21%). buying food (18%), buying clothes
(12%), paying off old debts (14%), and going to a doctor or dentist (7%).

Perhaps most striking are the responses given by retirees who believe their standard
of living is less. than adequate: their choices of what to do with an additional $100 a
mouth underline the sincerity of their claim. Number one on the list of things to do is tb
buy food, mentioned by 30% of the respondents in this group. A high 25% would payoff old debts. 24% would fix up their house or apartment. and 22% would buy clothes.
Mote than 1 in 10 (14%). would use the money to see a doctor or dentist.

Observation:

Two important conclusions can be drawn from the surver findings up tO
this point. First, atter a lifetime of work, many retirees find themselve in
severe hnancial difficulties, because of both their own inadequate g..an-
ning (as will be shown in a fermi section) and the pressures of Inflationon
a fixed income Secondly, though not a panacea, having a pension makes
a significant difference in the quality of one's retired life. Retirees who are
currently receiving pension benefits are likely to be more satisfied with
ietired lite than non-recipients, have a more adequate standard ot living,
and be less vulnerable to the impact of inflation. The experience of retirees
with the needs of retirement living holds many important lessons for
People who are currently working; these will be outlined in a later section.
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Table 111

WHERE RETIREES WOULD SPEND EXTRA INCOME
(Asked of retired employees)

Suppose your average monthly income were increased by $100. Which of the things
on this list would you be most likely to do if you had an additional $100 a month?

lismIsed Of &MN
atee Then Loso Me

(Nioatter et respeedsole) X moos
_

Aiwa*
Mt- _SRL

Alleastoelii 14 14

Save most or a large portion of the money 32
I

62 98 19

Tpice a trip or a vacation 21 16 30 15

Fix up your house or apartment 21 12 22 24

Buy food 18 2 12 30
invettl the money 14 38 19 1

Pay oft old debts 14 . 7 25
Buy clomp 12 4 7 22
Go to a doctor or dentist 7 2 14

Buy a.maior appliance dem, such as a refrigerator
or air condrtioner 4 2 6 3

Buy furniture 4 2 5 3 .
Buy a car 3 4 3 5
Move roe different or hatter place to live 3 2 5
BUY a major item for recreation or entertainment.

such as a color television or a stereo 2 4 2
Other 6 6 7
Not sure 3 2 ' 4 3

Rghtkig Inflation

The government and government spending, according to current and retired em-
ployees and business leaders, are among the major causes of inflation today Sixty-three
percent of current and retiredemployees say federal spending is a major cause of inflation
today. 48% blame spending by Congress. and 37% look to state and local spending.
Also high on the list of causes of inflation are food prices (50%), major cid companlbs
(49%), increased health and medical costs (46%), welfare and relief payments (46%),
union wage demands (44%). Arab oil-producing countries i39%), and price increases by
middlemen (34%) Additionally, high numbers of people cite interest rates (31%). a lack
of leadership (31%), worldwide inflation (28%), business raising prices (26%), business
profits (21%). defense spending (21%), and shortages of resourceS and products such
as gasoline and oil (19%) as major causes cif inflation.

Business leaders are even more sharply focused on government and goyernment
policies as major causes of inflation today. with 98% almost every business leader
interviewed citing federal spending as a major cause of inflation. Spending try Congress.
state and local spending, welfare and relief payments. President Carter's economic poli-
cies all these are mentioned by majorities of the leaders interviewed as major 'factors
underlying the high rate inflation. Also high on the businessmen's list ire union wage
demands (670:.). Arab oil -producing countries (54%). a lack of leadership in the country
(49'i,.i au! teased health and medical costs (49410 ). and worldwide inflation (41%).

7
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TeX, 14
t MAJOR CAUSES OF INFLATION

(Asked of current end retired 4mi:doyen end of business feeders)

0.: Which ilems on ihls list would you iay are rnalor causes ot inflation today?

~sr repsiteleaft

Federal spending
Food prices
Malor oil companies
Spending by COngress

increased health and medical costa
Welfare and rebel payment,
union wage demands
Nab cot-producing countries

twosome
aitIlswest

vs*
ULItaIN
wow

63
50
49

46
46
46
44

39

96
26
13

81

49
55
87
54

State and local spending 37 71
Middleman pnce morasses : 34 23
High interest rates oh borrowing money 31 14
Lack of leadership in the country 31 49
Worldwide inflation 26 41
Business raising prices 26 17
Business motes 21 4
Defense spending 21 25
Shortages of resources and products. such as gasohne

and fuel oil 19

Pmsident Carter's economic policies 18 50
Spending by the public 12 10
Federal Reserve Board tO 10
Farm prices 10 II
Other 2 6
None
Not sure 1

Since many believe that the government is primarily responsible for inflation. sizeable
percentages of current and retired employees and of business leaders feel that govern-.
ment should take a primary re0onsibility in solving the problem. When asked what steps
they would be willing to accept to help control inflation. 64% of the current and retired
employees interviewed say they would be very willing to accept less government spend-
ing and a reduction in government services. Ofthe various policies listed, this was by far
the most acceptable. Similarly. 46% would bg-very willing to accept lower taxes and a
reduction in government services. At the same time. sizeable percentages of current and
retired emp.oyees feel that other sectors of society should share some of the burden for
beating inflation Half would be willing to accept tough government measures to keep
business frotn raising prices. and 36% would be yery willing to ac.ctipt wage and price
controls. Current and retired employees are strongly opposed to higher taxes (76%
not willing to accept) and a pigher rate of unemployment (60%).

Business leader* share employees views on the government's responsibility in
fighting inflation. Almost every businessman interviewed (97%) would be vety willing

8
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than 3 out of 4 (16%) are very wilting to accept tower taxes and a reduction in government
services. Expectedly. majontiespf businessmen are opposed to wage and price controis
(75% not willing to accept). tough government measures to keep business from Milling
prices (59%) and higher taxes (59%) A higher rate of unemployment is more acceptable
to businessmen than to current and retired employees. with 21% of the businessmen
interviewed very willing. and 60% somewhat willing, to accept such a policy. Similarly.
lower pay increases are MOM acceptable to businessmen. with.45% very willing and 47%
sornewhat willing to accept this condition.

TABLE 1-11

WILLINGNESS TO ACCEPT VARIOUS CONDITIONS
TO HELP CONTROL INFLATION z ,

(Asked of current and retired employees)

0 : in order to help control inflation would you be very willing. somt.what willing, or not at
all willing to accept (ITEM)?

MOM IMPOIMMOI MOM Ail
(SAW Of te0111011161 MS Vet* . MI, Nene"

Less government spending and a reduction in
gOvernment services % 64 25 5 6

Tough government measure to keep business
from raising prices % sO 26 16 7

Lower taxes and a reductton m government
services % 48 32 9 10

Wage and pnce controts % 3e 30 24 10

Lower pay Increases % 21 41 31 8

A higher tate of unemployment % 7 71 60 13

Higher taxes % 4 16 75 S

TABLE 1-9

EMPLOYERS' WILLINGNESS TO ACCEPT VARIOUS CONDITIONS
TO HELP CONTROL INFLATION

(Asked of business leaders)

0. In order to help control inflation would you, as an employer be very wilting. somewhat
witting, or not at alit/filling to accept (.ITEM)'7

1 Vete ileasesAst Not At All
Iffe/Abet el esoesemts: Off) Vales* PM", VAIlles Nee Owe

1 els government spending and a reduction in
gnvernmen* services % 47

Lower taxeA and a reduction in government
cervices % 71 ,S- : 7

t nwet ;ow ex rwpon % 4-$ 41 i; 7

A h.ghør tato of urwItmoymert % .' f;!, ' 4

Tothli, (10.4., 'intent 'no viiims t., well tiy. roe..;
frnm 5.1:...r..)r,cpc e'io .5 4! tin i

Vv.isle 1,..t t.t.co c Intt...1.: 0.., t. 1 14 :,r. 2
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Employee and *elms Lio;der WIlllegness to Sapped Current Rakes*

Although current employees end business leaders are opposed to higher taxes, they
believe that money should be found through taxes if necessary to help current retirees
keep up with inflation. In light of the impact of inflation dh retirement Incomes, and in spite
of the fact that it would cost them more money.. SS% of those currently employed full-time
feel that more money should be collected from workingipeople to help retirees keep up
with inflation. Only 11% think that retirees should do the best they can on the pensions
and Social Security benefits they get now. This view is echoed, though somewhat less
strongly. by business leaders. .Forly-seven percent bt the business leaders interviewed
feel that collecting more money from working people to help retirees iS the right thing
to do. while 22% feel that retirees should do the best they can With what they have now.

Table I-10

WHETHER WORKING PEOPLE SHOULD CONTRIBUTE MORE
TO HELP RETIREES KEEP UP WITH INFLATION

(Asked.of current and retired employees and of business leaders)
0: Retired people who are on fixed incomes are hard hit by inflatiorrthese days. One of
the ways of dealing with this problem has been.to add cost-of-living provisions to Social
Security and pension plans, so that the income of retirees can keep up with inflation. The
problem with tnis is that vie increased cost of pension and Social Security benefit, will
have to be made up by higher pension contributions and Social Security taxes from people
who are working today Which do you think is the right thing to do to collect more
money from people who are working so the incomes of retirees can keep up with Inflation,
ot to let retirees do the best they can and to keep the pension and Social Security benefits
of retirees the same as they are now')

4
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CHAPTER H:

ALTERNATIVES TO RETIREMENT

The costs to companies of having pension plans have soared in the past decade.
Many factors have contributed to rising pension costs, chief among them being inflation,
increasid benefits1 poor investment results and a trend toward early retirement. And, as
seen in the previous chapter, the pressure on pension costs is likely to Increase as Wester
proportions of workers reach retirement age. and inflation generates demands for higher
benefits.

But the survey results reveal another trend that, in the long run, may significantly
lessen the pressure on pension costs. Stemming from a number of economic and demo-
graphic trends as well as the recent change in the mandatory retirement lei. the current
tendency toward early retirement may be reversed in the not-too-distant future. As the
results in this section demonstrate, there are already signs of change.

Atha Ides Toward Maaddory Rodremed

In January 1979,- the age at which a worker may be forced to retire changed
from 65 to 70 This change is welcomed by both current and retired employees and the
business community, but evidence suggeits that the change may not have gone far
enough. A large majority of current and former employees, and a smaller but still substan-
tial majority of business leaders. tre firmly opposed to any mandatory retirement age
whatsoever. By -10%. current mployees believe that "nobody should be forced to
retire because of age, if he wants to continue working and can still do a good job." The
same view is held by 2 of every 3 (67%) business executives interviewed.

us the consensus among the working and retired public and business leaders is
.1hat isliong as a person is productive he or she should be able to continue to work. But

the two groups dibagree on the productivity of older workers. By 64-33%, a majority of
business executives disagree that "most older people can continue to perform as well
on the job as they did when they were younger 7 Current employees hold the opposite
view. with 57% agreeing and 37% disagreeing with the statement, as do retirees by
61-36%.

Neither current and retired employees nor business leaders are completely sold on
the argument th# deferred retirement wit, reduce employment and advancement oppor-
tunities for youtt y. the statement. -older people should be forced to retire at some age
so as to oPenip jobs and promotions for young people." is opposed by majorities of
current and re red employees, and by a narrow majority of business leaders

7 7
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Table 11.1

ATTITUDES SM./ARO VARIOUS STATEMENTS ON WORK AND RETIREMENT
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

0 I'd like to readniu some statements peciple have made about work and retirement.
For each. Please tell me whether you agree strongly, agree somewhat disagree somewhat
or disagree strongly.

014444311.440420* IMekeelooMpliat
folur **re( reseewasab) tap_

AIM* 4.1Me.. 1.1.,$?1, 41" 96"0" li"""
Nobody should be forced to

retire because of age, if
he wants to continue
working and is still able
to do a good job % 88 1.0 2 87 10 2

Most employers discriminate
against older people and
make it difficult for them
to find work % 80 15 5 75 20 5

Older people should be
forr:ed to retire at Wme
age v):et to Open up lobs
<Ind promotions for
yOunger.PeoPle % 34 82 4 37 55 8

Mnst older people cap con
tinue to perform as well
on trle Joh ..e: tney il4
when they were younger % 57 31 6 81 36 3..

' te 7 t^an 0 4..

Iladoss Imam

PIM". "se as

EP 32

41 57 2

48 53 1

33 64 2

Outlooks on Retirement

Though many believe older people should not be forced to retire. a majority of
employees (61%) think that most people look forward to retirement. Only 29% believe
most people do not look forward to retiring '

Interestingly. however, this notion finds less support among younger workers. By a
smaller margin of 52-39%, workers between 18 and 24 years of age believe most people
look forward to retiring But this attitude is held more strongly by vorkers between the
ages of 50 and 64. by a sizeable 70-20%

Table 114

WHETHAMOST PEOPLE LOOK FORWARD TO RETIRING
(Asked of current employees)

0 Some people say that they look forward to not working. others say that they don't like
the idea of not working :it all In tteneral. how do you think most people feel about the
lee of retiring do you think they look forward to it. or not',
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When asked whether they personally look forward to retiring, a 54% majority Of

einploYees reply affirmatively. Howesr, it should be rioted that 2 out of every 5 workers
sew they do not look forward to retirTment. .A major factor in 'people's atittudet/ toward
retirement is their ,type of employment. Hourly wage workers and salaried workers are
more likely to look forward to retiring than those who are self-employed. Still. even Meng
hourly wage workers and salaried workers. nearly 2 out of 5 do not look fotward tO
retirement.

Again, there is a large difference in attitudes toward retirement among different age

grouplw with younger workers being considerably less enthusiastic about. retirement
than okv workers. While nearly 2 out of 3 workers between the ages of 50 and 64 look
forward to retirement, a plurality (47-42%) of workers between the ages of 18 and 2i1 say
they do not look forward to it. -

Positive outlooks toward retirement are strongest among older workers covered by
pension plans. particularly those covered by public plans Sixty-three percent of private
plan participants between 50 and 64 years of age look forward to'retiring, as do 71%*Of
those older workers covered by public plahs. Among those between 50 and 64 years who
are not covered by a pension, a smaller 58% look forward to retirement.

Interestingly, more people seem to be looking forward to refrement now than three
years ago When the same survey question was asked by Louis, Harris and
tor the National Council on Aging rn 1974. 43% of the employees interviewedtrtt;
looked forward to retiring and 51% claimed they did not.

Observation:

The increase in positive attitudes toward retirement VICO 1974 is con-
sistent with the well-documented trend tOward early retirement. Given
the opportunity to retire early with a substantial pension, maay people
look forward to 'Wiring and are taking advantaile of early retirement
clauses in pension plans. Howevesk, attitudes among different age group-
ings along with the finwrgs discussed in the next section suggest
that this may not be the long-term trend.

Table 114.

WHETHER PERSONALLY LOOK FORWARD TO RETIRING
(Asked of current employees)

0 Do you personalfy look forward to retiring, or not?

.
11424.01,...

Ins

fixity 404 1t14

WWI Self. '14- tlh 14- SI). TOM
Total Works. Waded smakew *4 $s 4s 44 11014414e

Plumb& el esefooltd4m1s) f OM 044 (15g) .411/4 044) OM Op* trel _PSS4A.

% % % Is % % i. 4 4
1.,ylk fot4.1.:1 I !ft....;,n,) C't 4.? 44 4? 56 51 63 43

Don't t vlit f vvorif te -, .1-) IR 311 s.2 47 40 42 33 51

Ng nIff. 1, 7 f: 4 I 1 4 7 4 6
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Table II4b

WHETHER OLDER EMPLOYEES PERSONALLY LOOK FORWARD TO RETIRING
(Mated ot current employees)

0.: Do yOu personally look forward to retiring, or not? ir

ftwelesew Mum$ soil
Poolisitesoossis

Ovaists Mils *I
foist Vise Piss email

tilsosmiot toosoodosio) 1ft ..e.M
96

Locifoiidlorsliring 83 84 71 58

Don't look forward to it 33 31 24 40
Not are 4 5 4 3

.Preterred Rettrement Alternatives

While a maioriof of employees look forward to retirement significant percentages
would prefer to work either fult.tirae or part-time, at the same lob or at a less demanding
lob as an atteMative to retirement.

Currently employed rePpondents were presented with a Het of retirement alternatives
and asked which one they would prefer to do. More than 1 in 4 (26%) would prefer to
retire when they reach the normal retirement age for their employment Another 22%
would hke to retire before they reach the normal retirement age for their employment
However, a total of 51% say they would prefer to continue with some type of employment:

8% would prefer to retire at a normal or early retirement age and take a Job with
another employer.
14% would prefer to continue working hill time at the same job at the same pay for as
tom as they can.
5% would prefer to work full-time as long as they can at a less demanding lob with
less pay.
24% would prefer to work part-time as long as they can.

Again, the type of employment yhether one is an hourly wage worker, a salaried
worker or seif .nmployed is a major factor in attitudes toward retirement. The self-
employed are more likely than either hourly wage workers or salaried workers to want to
continue working as long as possible In total. 71% of the self-employed Would prefer to
hold some type of lob instead of retiring, compared with 53% of salaried workers and
42% of hourly wage workers who express the same view.

14
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Table 114

PREFERRED RETIREMENT AND/OR WOI)K ARRANGEMENT
(Asksd Of current ernploitees)

0.: Here is a list of things that people do about work when they get on in years. Assuming
you would have an adequate amount of retirement income, which OM Of the things On
this hat viOuld you. prefer to do?

liserkr

(Nemler et reseeeesMei

Retire when I reach the normal retirement age for my
employment

Retire before I reach the normal rettrement age for my
employment

Retire at a normal or early retirement age for my
employment and takes rob web another emOloYet

Insteed of retirmg. continue to work full-tune SS long as
I can at the same rob and the same pay

Instead of rehang. conknue to work full -time Ss WV as
I can at a tess demanding lob with less pay

StStOad of retiring. continue to work parmune as long Ss
1 Can

Other
Not sure

yew
4119

26

22

8

14

5

24
1

1

1:21

' 32

24

1

14

5

1?

t
1

SOWN
AWL
-

23

23

12

13

4

24
1

1

es"
lawoloyes

S.

12

13

V
16

8

46
2
1

Table 11-5 shows the isge at Which current workers would prefer to either retire or take
some type of less demanding work. Among those who would prefer to retire at normal
retirement age for their employment, the median age at which they would prefer to retire
is 90 2 yearS. This is roughly the same at. the actual median age Of retirement among
current retirees, which stands st 60.6 years of age.

Half of those who would prefer to retire before the normal retirement age for their
employment would like to retire under the age of 55 Another 29% would like to retire
between the ages of 55 and.59. and 20% would like to retire when they are 60 or older.
The median age of preferred reti,ement among this group is 54.years. Among those whO
would prefer to either wok* wrt - time or take a less demanding lob instead of retiring,
21% would like to change jobs before.they tarn 5,5, and another 15% would like to change
lobs before they turn 60.

Obsoration:
The findings in Chapter I suggest that the pressures oft government and
business kg increased retirement income benefits - stemming hem an
increase in the number ot retirees and from al.lation are likely to mount
considerably :0 the upcoming years But the Wrings here suggest the
cloud may have esilver lining In the long run. more and more people
are likely to Met refreMent arid wont unlit a later age This may greatly
teSSern the burden ot retirement income Costs on government and buss-

while tne trend is ..trompy .itiogesteir by P70 tindimpi. however it
:Mould not be wwed Sule.1,10 ?.ott..quatcl that will balance the ins

tor .ncredsed retirement benefits Them, PleSsures are Iiiteny !O be
itt theano.;.; dna rph,eronertt wOtdU be Wed OffV:Sed 10 Neel(

acbtn sombOns :n The problem

43..043 0 - 79 6
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Tab* 114

PREFERRED AGE OF RETIREMENT. EARLY RETIREMENT. OR JOB CHANGE"
(Asked of those who prefer- to retire or change Ohs)

0.: And at what age would you prefer to (retiritrehre before normal retirement/take a
less.demanding job)?

0* et felle001101110

Ns** /4
Mood AVAM .4 ib

Mike 84...
*mg Apo

. MR .
q6

ftwalmo To
Ws* Wan
or MAW*

Osowndlie Job

lb

Under 55 is
: 50 21

W.-59 17 29 15

6i*J t 5 8 11

. (0 5? 19 8 7

0364 2 1 2 .
65 27 3 18

61i 70 2 8
11 7... 2 .

2 1

itIvet I (let vets yet 1 1 : 5

I! cf. -04 .t.k. I : 6-

Not ,.1: 1
. 2

'..1 : .41 r 3, 1.10:' MO. 61 2 .

* .8 , I - " $

Intended Retirement Alfernatives

table 8.6 0>hows the retirement alternatives cunern employees think they are actually
moN likely to crmone..md provides a comp:rAin with the retirement preferences shown
in 'fable ll4 Overall. there is little drfference betWeen what employees say they Intend
to do about retirement and what they would prefer to do

War ly 1 Out of 3 wotkers IV's.%) plan to retire when they rearh the normal retrrement
trie fur the,r ! hic i. Jightly Tore than trio perre.e.mr. who woult1 prefer to retire at the
normal otir(ment Intereonmy only 150.. plan to retee hetore the normal retirement
'me. 7 point!. les-- than the percentarte whO would prefer to do so

Mete lb; n change neti.wen the perrentanc, of people who wouid prefer to
continue viorktno intleart ot ietinno 151 ')) and the percentage who actually plan to
continuo woriono in!:tead tif tebuno MC1^01

A. with weteued tet ### tletlt alttt1ite.4,: WWI tettretnOnt planri vary sien.fc-antly
with th t,pf. Viir Witt Mtn II( A!th.u1,11i the a.0.1 are tint !thewn brie, the ftelf-
etuot.,..,41 iii. tqt !Nel,, tu Olan 1.. ( nit ;Alf $A,iit12 ar.te of reteirm Plan are

it. A...hots hot 1 h-ot :3".. tit thv:e Mu. ire eurtently 3elf employed

16 1.
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bean to continue to work.parthme or full-time. compared with 44% of hourly wage workers
and 48°-.0 of sa*.e. ct workerS.

Lastly. pension 'coverage is an important factor in retirement plans. People covered
by public pqnsion plans for instance, are less likely than those covered by private pensions
to plan to continie working fulltime as long as possible. However they are more likely to
plan to retire at a normal or early retirement ege and take a job with another employer.
7h1; :6 not ,Airoris.og if one considers the early retirement age permitted by many putilic
plans People ikho are not covered by any type of pension plan are more likely than
,thers ro deter retae:nottt with f.6°0 planning to continue working in one capacity or

trtet :OPti :1"; ittle:t.tbit, Among thrn) covered by private pensions. 340o plan to
trwy tea( h m'ottn-tl letlfbillent age. and 46°0 plan to continue working insteadf 'no 4

at which employees say they are most likely to retire is slightly higher thin
ti's .0 wt++,:h they WO:WI whit to retire Those who plan to retire at normal rctirement

: *.1 I++ al a 'tied .er age et 62 5 yews and 400 0 of this group plan to rdtire at 65
I.,.t before the ho:mal retirement age plan to do si) at a median

Obsorvation:
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Table 114 .

MOST LIKELY RETIREMENT .ARRANGEMENT
(Asked of current employees)

O. Now 4hich one Of the things on this list are you actually most likely to do'?

OtekeN tetereitleeN

. ,
Retire when t reach the normal retirement

lit1e 'OP my eMPhaknlen!
Initead of /climb. Continue tia *OA NOWA*

as long as Itall
Pew before I reach the normal retirement ago for

myemploymant

e

. Gond Oevetee ION
Op Ify ONNel 4

;NNW 140181t . 811 . '
Peale* NNW MON.

NW Plea Pike INNpro Wil. WIl VS
qk qk qk 16

32 34 33 29

23 21 20 2,

15 18 15 I i

14 14 11 18

a a 15 4

Instead f retiring continue to work tutltime as tong as
c.an at the ante ion and the same pay

.Retira at a normal or egrly retirement age for my
emptnymont and take a job vote another employer

instead n1 tetoont continua to work hstlrme as tong as
y car, at a less'demandino ion with ION pay

k ()the.
Not sure

Tabl. 11-7

4 3 4 7

1 t 2 . e

2 2 1 3

INTENDED AGE OF RETIREMENT OR JOB CPANGE,
(Asked o) those who Intend to retire or change jobs)

O. And at what age are you most likely to (retie/ take aletis demanding OW
*mem I'.

Nen Week ftwelktwo
flop» At WIN OtAl A lea

Newel AN NNW A. Nweermene isi
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Impkilment and Caned Rolm,

At the time this survey was taken, 81% of retirees interviewed wets not emplOyed.
Eight percent were employedpert-time, and 5% were employed full-time.

Tabib114

CUHP.ENT EMPLOYMENi- STATUS AMONG RETIRSES
(Asked of retired employees)

O.: What is your current employment status are you employed full-time, employed part-
time, not presently employed, or what?

Teed
Neese

Ow** et emessesele al=
EmploV
Employed paft-Ome 8

Not ptettently employed

None or the **Wry
iiudent. 7
Military serVilletl

Housewife $
Other

'Lon thin 01%

Nearly half (46%) of today's retirees would prefer to be working. while In even half
(50%) would not.

Not surprisingly. retirees who do not receive pension benefits those who are most
severely affected by financial pressure are more likely to want to work during retirerpent
than are those who are receiving pension benefits. More interesting, perhaps. rs the finding
that preferences to work during retirement are equally widespread among lower, middle
and upper income groups. kitty-nine percent of retirees earning less than $7.000 per
year would prefer to be worlurig, as would 45% earnmp between 61.000 and $14.999. and
40% earning $15.000 per year and over.

Also. though the sample is too small for reliable analysts, it seems that the findkgs
suggest that many retirees who are working pro:der to be working Forty-two percent of
those who are not Working would like to be doing so.

.(

Observation:

<.

These tanchegs suggest two important motivations tor working during retire-
ment. The first is the psychological benefits derived from working Most
employed retirees seenitO be working because they want to, not because
Mey have to And prefefences tor work erepigh among all income WOWS.
not lust those where the need tor adeitimral income is the geatest. One
01 the inaior problems faced by retirees particulely those who are finan-
cially secure is the rooting ot uselessness and idleness that comes
when they are no longer working For many, working during retirement is
an important way to maintain one's sell-esteem and seit -worth

. -

But Malty monomic need is also an incentive to keep working Many ot
,n -OK& bracket.: would prefer to work mole tor reasunr of

.,.

8.)
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ecOnomice Man tor Rsychological fulfiNment. This I. particularly Ms
among retirees who do not receive pension benefits. And therp is reason
to believe that preferment° woe* during retirement whethdemolivatell
by psychological or economic needs are not demonstrated luny by ihe
survey. Ironically, among OW- and middle-income retirees who mirpe
benefit most horn working. the economic disincentives to work imposed
by Me Social Security laws may be masking dashes that would othervose

_surface. As the rules governing retiremeM employment and Social Seco-
My atehbetafized, and as fittf bland& pmssufas on Whoa conMuo to
mount, more and more retirees ate likely to b:sk employment. -

Table 1141

PREFERENCE FOA EMPLOYMENT AMONG RETIRED Ek4OYEE8
(Asked of retirfd employees).

0.. (Do you) (Woyld you) prefer to work now, or not?

ttirolow wowswOrtIN

Dot woutd prefer
to work

OotwOuld not prefer
to work

Not sure

reist

48

SO

4

flosswiskt
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NNW%

Not
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144014
94.46
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.49

SO

2

MUM
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48

40

it
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40

58

3

14

.
52

42

8 ..

85

15

42

54

4

sJ
% -9

45

53

- 3

*Sonoma irkilekilpaa, iiitatras

Not only would significant nuemers ot retired pecrte prefer to work, but more then
half would have preferred to continae woilung instead of rattling. Asked to assume that
they had an adequate retirement income. 31% of current retirees would have preferred to
retire when they reached th2 nor: aal retirement age. Interestingly. if one considers the
current, trend toward earli 'retirement. only 12% would have preferred to retire before
they reacned the no *mat retirement age. The remaining 53% would have preferred to
continue in some kind of employment:

4% wouli have preferred to.tetire at a rilmal or earty retirement e,,e and tO have taken
a iob with anothip: employer.

22% woCd have preferred to continue to wOrk full-time at the same job ifir the same
pay as long as possible, instead of retiring.

404 would have preferred to continue tc work tulltime at a less demanding job at less
pay for as long as possible, instead of retiring.

23% stould have preferred to Continue to work part-time for as long as possible.

. Fina!ly. ti Is interesting to note that more than 1 out of 5 Ofvtoday's retirees retired
under the age of l'15. and 34% retired at 6r) or younger The mean age of letireinent among
today

,
's rOtirees is 61 5 years

20
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PRpFERREO RETIREMENT ALTERNATIVES
(Asked of retifort vuoloymes)

O.: Here 1:i a list of things that people do about work when they get On in years. in retro-
spect. assuming you would have had an adequate amount of retirement ircome, which
one of the things on this list would you have preferahl to do when you retired? -

deektor attiewantol .

Rotted when you readied the Mane age tor
your emn:oyment

Matte. r Wore vou reached the notataleremeor age
etrovyrneld

nittreU at nomat or ea: ty temement age tat Vow
employment and taken a job w.to an.other employer

Instead ct renting contmued to work tuskme as long
a. VZu (.,s4Iti at the same pb and the same pay

Insreao (fret:tato. c onttnued to work tult We as tang
b ..4c.iultj at a less in:andtng mt; with let:s pay

tr..,tead of . .na contoured to work partttmo
fl tr.n.: al you, could

()Met

Not

Weir
0.1)

31

1.2
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15
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23 17 27

2 1 2
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Teblo 1141

AGE OF RETIREMENT
(Asked of retired employees)

la And at What age dtd yOtt dt-tUally retire?

(Ifmes. et IWO
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- 9HAPTER 111:

PLANN1Nd FOR RETIREMENT

TitelmpodemoinlistIrsmattPfannIng

Pre-retirement planning isiperhaps the single most important factor in assuring a
comfortable retirement life free from financial worries. As will be shown. many Current
retirees who are less than satisfied with the quality of their retire6 life. or who have
inadnquate Mtirement incomes. attribute their situation to inadequate pre4etirement
planning.,

Only 38% -of current retirees feet they had done enough painning for their retirinuint.
Tho remaining TO% feel that their pm-retirement planning vos in some way iredeqUate:
26% feel they had done some but not enough planning for a. comfortable retirement
10% had done far too little planning: and a sizeable 34% had done no planning at all.

One of the key factors in adequate retirement planning. accorqing to the experience
of current retirees. is having some typed pension plan to provide income during old age.
More than 4 out of 10 (42%) of those receiving pension benefits le :hey had done enough
planning before retirement. but Nat 2 in 10 (20%) of toss not receiving pension benefits
make the same claim.

Tabl 111-1

AMOUNT OF PLANNING C 'NE FOR RETIREMENT
(Asked of retirei. mptoyees)

O. How much planning did you do for retirement enough planning to hare a corn-
fortable retirement. iome planning but not enough....far too little planning, or no planning
at all?

0

(*odor tessnofte10

L.

TONI

V.

IlosoMno
Pomba
IlsoNie
.0111)

14

IWO**
hook*
isoMo

(06)

Enough 429 42 .23
4 Some bts not enough 29 25 27

Far too ma t 0 9 10

tvc piannng at all 34 2? 42

Not sure , 1

"ins ;;Nistoi0 ,

Retirement Planning and Current Employ***

Unfortunately f'or many retire/. the importance, of pre-retirement planning was not

fully discovered uMil after retirement The survey results show that the Tame dilemma will

be faced by many of today S wor;:rs when they rem Only 1 in 3 (33%) of todays
workers feel they have done enough planning for retirement considering their present
age. and a full twothirds admit that they have done less than enough planning.

Somewhdt ironically. those who have done the least pre-retirement planning are the

people likely to need It the most Hourly wage workers those who are looking forward

22
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to an early retirement more than any other gimp.-- have done the least planning for retire-
ment. Thirty-five 'percent of aft wage workerb admit they have dors Imp than enough
planning for retirement considering their present age, and a sizebble 44% claim they
/we done no planning at Only 24% of this growl feet they have done enough Ore-

'retirement planning considering their present age. At the o sr end oMhe sPseararn are
self-employed workers, a large majority of Whom intend to work' as long as possible.
Foitydwo percent (42%) of these workers feel they have done enough planning con-
sidering their present age, 42% feel they have done some but mot enough. and only
17% say they have dont no planning at

Predictably, younger workers' have done less RionoloO for refiromoni than old*
workers. But the surprising finding here is *et many older workers ha* done less plan.
ning than they feel necessary for a comfortable retirement Among workers between the
ages of SO and 04. 20% have done no planning wait and 42% have dons some but not
enough considering their present age. Just 38% have done what they feel is enough
Planning for retirement considering Moir present !sae.

Table1114.

AMOUNT OF PLANNING FOR eETIREMENT
(Asked of current employ**

0.: *First I'd like to ask you some questions about retirement. How much plannincy would
you iay you've done for your retirement enough planning considering youi preSent age,
some but not etiough planning considering your present age, or no planning at alf/

:

Ow/Am of emea48010

Enough consderIng
present age

Some but not enough
considering present age

No planning at all

Not sure

TasiitiKr. 374

emplepow*
14,11,

wt... IF T. -1V4
Oat (I) !ge (31$) trE

Irs ik 14 C
33 24 39 42 21

37 35 38 42 , 4

30 41 23 17 54

1 1

V

38

34

1

34 38

"11
40 42

26 20

The importance of pre-retfrement planning in providing an adequa income for
later years is demonttrated fpleatly by the findings in Table 111-3:

In total. 41% of the retirees intenrewed feel they have a standard of wing that is
less than adequate. HoweVer, among ihAp who est they had done enou retirement
planntng, only 10% clam, to have a less than adequate standard of living. 1h difference
between this group and retirees who feel they have done less than enough Iptanning is
remarkable. Fifty-two percent (E2%) of those who have done some but ot enough
planning. and 56% of those wlio have done tar too little or no planning befora retirement.
have incomes that am less than adequate today

8 9
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RETIREMENT PLANNING AND INCOME ADEQUACY

(Asked of retired employee.

.. 0.: Overall, does rho prase:it income provide nu with i more than adequate standard
of Hying, an adequdte standard ot living, or a tees than adequate standard of living?

emesitosme mums

vw era* am* of am
dead* et amposaiale) HO Au!.

i.. ii -1i ... li-
More than adequate 13 23 s 11

Adequate 46 07 .43 . 33
. .

tees than adequate 41 10 62 56

. Nor sure I

.1m:that. a ss

Current and Expected Sources of Rethemem Income

Table 111-4 shows the major sources of income among today's retirees. and .the con-.
sequences in terms of where retirement income will come from z- of inadequate Rre .
retirement planning.

The primary source of income for today's retirees is Social Security, with 83%
claiming to recerve Social Security benefits. Retirees also rely heavily on various types of
pension plan benefits, though, as a whole, pension benefits rank a distant second to Social
Secunty in terms of the number of people who rely on them for income. Compeny plans
claim the highest number of benefits recipients (20%). followed by government plans
(16%). union plans (0%), individual retirement accounts (2%), employee thrift or savings
plans (2%), and profit sharing (1%). Reiied on by i in 3 retirees (33%), personal savings
accounts are the third most impotent source of retirement income. Additionally. 8% of
today's retirees rely on money from their children or other relatives. and 7% depend on
supplemental security income.

24

Observation:

The results here hather demonstrate the importance of preretirement
planning in ensuring an adequate income. While sizeable matonties ot
retirees collect Social Security benefits regardless ot how wen they
plannad tor retirement, those who tail to do enough planning for retire-
ment can count on fewer .zources ot retirement income, people who have
planned well tor their ret ement are,more than twice as Ithely thee these
who have not, to be able to depend on personal savings. various types of
pension benefits. an Vher personal income sources suet) as invest-
menfs ea stockc or bonds mid real estate investments And the less Wen-
n"-, PeOP4Z dt.). MP more Vitely they are to have to rely on sources such
as suppienTental spcunty income and their children oe other elatives.
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Table 111-4

CURRENT SOURCES OF RETIREMENT INCOME .

(Asked of retired employees)

0.: Here is a list of sources of retirement income. From which of these sources are you
Currently receiving income,

Teat

alweat 019441namosit Nellelell
Uwe Thai Well.
Maw*/ INerwato After*fewalier of ressimowaq a9s) ON MN 11011

IS 11 if. it
Social Security ,

83 82 87 78 .

Pi/rap/ail sayings account at a bank 33 45 38 17
Company pension plan benefits 20 29 to 12
Government pension plan benefits 16 25 18 9
Investments in stncks or iionds 11 22 5 9
feet ester. investment 11 22 9 2

hkenn re other relatives

roly
from 8 2 14 $

security income 7 4 7 10
Union pensinn plan benehts

e
5 5 5 4

Earnings from now employment after retiring from
current rob 5 7 4 4

Savingtfrom an employee thrift a* savings plan 2 4 2 1

Individual retirement account benefits 2 6
4

2
profit sharing plan benefits 1 2 1 1

proceeds front sneerer ce 1 2 1

tnrientance 2 1

Keruth Plan benefits .1. am....

Other 1 1 1 1

None \ 3 t I .t9
Not sure, O..

Members of today's work force are considerably more likely to be counting on receiv-
ing penion benefits during their retirement then were today's retirees. Six of every ten
fulltime workers claim to he covered by a private pension plan. and more than 2 in 10
(23%) are covered by a government pension hlan In addition to widespread participation
is pension plans. of course, an uyeiwhelming maior4 .of the work force (93%) are
covered by Social Security.

Expectadly. pension plan participation is most w:despread among older workers.
acid least widespread among those in the youncer age groups. More than 1 in every 4
(28 ) workers between the ages of 50 and 64 are coven, by a government pension pith
and mole than 6 in 10 f62°o) are covered by a pr vate plan The same plans cover lust
Oil and 43"o respeCtively. Of worke:3 in the 18 to-24 age group
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TeMe

RETIREMENT mow PLAN COVERAGE Amoim CURRENT EMPLOYEES
(Asked ot current employees)

O.: Are you covered by (1TEM)?
As,

se jirei
tevisswommex

u
ielids) ina,) tkig- . M

$ 416

Social Security . 93 91 09 96 96

A private pension plan 80 43 57 69 62

govsmmenttsion Dian 23 9 21 25 26

The following two tables show the expected sources of retirement income among
those currently employed full-time. Importantly, the results suggest that sizeable Pro-
portions of todays work force have done relatively little pre-retirement Planning, and
that many even older worker. CIOSe tO retiremint age are IIIprepared for retirement
from a financial standpoint.

Since the coming of Social Security in the I930's. the provision of retirement income

in the United States has been based on the principle of the three-legged Stool. The idea .
is that the government, through Social Secyritx, will provide a basic level of reliremeht
income that will supplement other income sources. such as a pension and personal
savings. While most Asap* expect to twelve Secial Security (87%). a substantial
minority* do not expect to receive ihcome from a tiensiOn p1.en. and a matority do not.
expect to rely on personal 9avings. Only 40% (Table 111-6) expect to rely on savings.

In total (Table III-7). 76% expect to receive retirement income from some type of pension

plan. including public and private pensions, profit sharing plans. IRAs. K.911 Plans,
and employee thrift plans. However. 25% 4o not expect income from w4 of these
sources. Most of this latter group (23%) expect to rely on Soot& Security as their primary

source of retirement incorae. /
Among those who expect to receive some type of pension benefit, most expect to

receive company pension benefits (43%). followed by government plan benefits (14%).
union plan. profit sharing, aod employee thnft plan benefits (10% each). Individual
Retirement Account benefits (9%). and Keogh Plan benefits (3%).

Many workers expect io rely heavily on ether personal Nome sources: investment
in stocks or bonds (20%); real estate investment (19%). proceeds from insurance (17%);
and earnings from post-retirement employment (1t%). Expectations for income from
oostretirement employment are highest among those covered by public. plans (15%).
which frequently permit employees to retire after 20 years of service. Also, not shown in
the table, expectations for income from post-retirement employment are highest among

younger workers (17% in the 18-to-24 year age group). and lowest among those%losest

to retirement (8% among those in the 50-to-64 year age gioup). This is further evidence

of a possible long-term trend toward later retirement.
Relatively small percentages of those who are not currently covered by a pension

plan expect to become covered sometime before they retire However, mostdo not e4leCt

to participate in a pension plan. Also. employees in this group ..re no more likely to expect

income from other sourc.es such as personal savings accounts. earnings from post-
reiirealent employment, insurance. or mestrnents than 3re workers whoexpect to receive

pension plan benefits.
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Table 1114

EXPECTED SOURCES OF tNCOME AFTER RETIREMENT.
(Asko) of ottrent employees)

O. Here is a list of sources of retirement moon* From which of these sources do yo4
expect to receive income when you finally retire?

illwabor SI selmleesets)

.

4
'Mel

413211

Ili

Plea Pomp
deism *mod* * .Nob Polls

Plea Pim
W S/ 031)
ii. lc

Social Sacunty benefits , .87 89 74
Company pension plan beiietits 43 ST 28
Personal ivincrs account at a bank 1

V 40 41 32
, thvestrne. .... in stocks oi ponds 20 23 18

Red; ectate in vestment tg 18 fa
Proceeds from wk.:mance 17 20 19

4 Government pens,on ptan penes% 14 8 i 75
Earnings trartr new employment after tonne from

current rob 11 10 15

Savings 110th an employee thrift or avings plan 10 13 it
Profit sharing pian benefits 10 14 2
union pension plan bireMs

Individual retirement account beetillth

10

9

14

12

7

7

inheritance 7 5 8
Keogh Plan benefits 3 4 1

Money froth chilater: Or Other relatives 1 1

Other 4 411 7
Norte . . ....

Not Sure

qvis 11.446so,

As previously mentioned. 75% of these currently employed expect to receive pension
benefits when they retire Except for those between 18 and 24 years of age. who have
given much less thought to retirement than other groups, expectations for pension benefits
are consistent throughout all age groups Virtually every employee who expects 10 reCeive
pension benefits expects Social Security benefitt as well.

'Nearly I out of every 4 workers who are currently employed full-time expeCt to rely
on Social Security and not a pension as their primary source of retirement income While
this situation occurs most frenuently in the youngest age grouping it should be noted that
a sizeable 22% of those between teosolc 64 %vats of age expect to rely pnmarily on Social
Security in retirement Lastly. 34(tA of those ..ot covered by a pension plan, expect to he
covered by the time they retire 140,:ever. more than 6 in 10 (61%1 expect to rely on
Social Security without a pension

Net
Oeveved
40.07

s
90

17

41

15

20
13

3

II
6
8

6

5

3

I
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Table IN7

MULTIPLE SOURCES OF RETIREMENT INCOME
(Asked of urrent employees)

0.; Here is a list of sources of retireme income. From which of these sources do you
expect to receive income when you finals, retire?

plemlor at meemleslp

Pension*
.

Pension end Social Security

Social Security and no pension

TOM

..10_10i.s
75

64

23

A

NsSOetwsd
PS4Sia k1644

.1140s
85

54

33

MU
W4._s

78

el
20

WM

s
77

se

21

_
111144

s
77

se

*22

_ s
m
29

81

z Weviediii D;;yiiii ;7e iiiiie-iiiiiis. ink bhanng. employ** twit ptsts. lad4odulil Plowsment Accounts aft Keogh
Ptos

1
Ms Amount and Adequacy of Expected Retirement Income

Not only have the bulk of those currently employed done an i!tadequate amount of
warming for retirement, but a sizeable melorIty have not given ary thoueiht to the basic
question of how much money they will re....1 during retirement. While .n 3 among the
working public claim to have given some thought to this mattr a surpri .1.0y high 68%
have noL Even more surprising, pt eos. is the finding that nearly half of thotie whO
between 60 and 64 years of age t 1 not given arty thought to how much money they
will need when they finally retire.

VOA i

WHETHER GIVEN THOUGHT TO As )F MONEY REQUIRED
AFTER RETIREMtr r

(Asked of currant employees)

0.: Have you given any thought to how much money you will need when you finally
retire, or not?

Tom 14 s4 8044
"NW tessombismo (Inn (140) .Caln OM

lie it s s
*Have given thought 38 22 31 37 46

Have not given thought 58 73 64 56 48

Not sure 8 $ 4 7 8

When asked how much they think they will need when they retire, the working public
report a need for a median of $851 a month Reflecting their interest in retaining their
pre-retirement standald of living employees in higher income groups feel they will need
more income during retirement than employees in lower income groups. Also. it should be
noted that more than 1 *of every 4 workers (27%) z.re not awe how much they will need
during retirement, and. though it is not reporteu here, the percentage of employees who
are not sure of their retirement income needs is 3 strikingly high 31% among those in
tite 50-to-64 year age bracket

28
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. Table III4

REQUIRED MONTHLY INCOME DURING RETIREMIDO
(Asked of current employees)

Q.: Ignoring future inflation, how much income do you think you personally are going to
need per month when you finally retire?

00aolor of osomeam49/
test

111144

war
VAN
OS

rues
814410rt

Seams

Ma*
010080
OM

awl
Ow
(151)
its fa it it .

$14300 3 10 4 2 1

s3o14800 19 30 2e ta 10
$8014900 17 i3 4 19 20 13
190141,200 21 9 15

%
27 27

41.2014.300 8 3 3 8 7
$1.50t.$2,000 4 2 3 9
*00143.000 2 1 I 1 8
83.00144.000 2
$0014000 . . 1 2
*001 and oww .
Not sure 27 34 27 24 24_.
Median 4861 S534 Off 1905 $1.055
1.ess man 0 5%

At present, 7 out of 10 of the working public able to estilnate their retirement income
feel that it will be adequate, though 23% feel their incothe will be less than adequate.
By 79-17%. those covered by a private pension plan are particularly confident about
having an adequate income during. retirement Interestingly. 59% of those without a
pension believe their retirement income will be adequate while 33% believe it will not.

Earlier it was shown that 41% of todayq retireei betieve their income is less than
adequate. Although not shown on the table, this dropped to 23% among retirees receiving
pension benefits, but rose to a high 56% among those not receiving pension benefits.
On the basis of these findings, it would seem that many in today's work-force who are not
covered by a pension plan are seriously misjudging the amount and adequacy of their
retirement income.

9.;
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, Table Eke

ADEOUACY OF EiPECTED RETIREMENT INCOME TO
PROVIDE DESIRED STANDARD OF LIVING

(Asked of those able to estimate flak retirement Income)

CI.: And as far as you know, will the l'undint of income you.tre likely to get during retire-
ment provide a very adequate, somewhat adequate, somewhat inadequate, or very inade-
quateVcome in terms of providing the standard of livmg that you would like?

.
4 OSVSNd Omni NM

mitilair ow% NININNI
.. IN

INN
Peados ItssNat Nobs

PIN Moo Mu. '
ONslor of INNsiesb) MIN PO, 0411 Oa..es

16 16 16

Very adOCNNINt 18 24 16 12

Somewhat -.t.ouate . 52 55 55 47

Somewhat inadequate 16 13 19 19

Very inadequate 7 4 6 14

Not eine 6 4 4 9

Oblierfathirn
.

4. .

these fileings are an early warning of 'Mendel trouble ahead kw goy-
° ethment and employers, but most ot alt, for future ret(.es. Pre-retirement

planning will not provide a 100% gyaranke of a secure retirement, but
the experience of current retilees maker it clear that early retirement
planning is a critically iipportant -ingredient for a happy retirement free

. Porn financial hardship. Yet many of today's employees are not aware of
its Importance. Many expect Social Security torte a primary Source of
retirement income, and well leis than half of todays work force expec5
to rely on savings during retirement. Additionally, surprisingly large per
ce. itages of the working publie of all ages have not given any serious
thought to how much money they will need when they retire

The findings strongly imply that government, ernployers, and pension
experts should locus considerable attention on making current em--
p.oyees aialre of.their potential retirement needs and the importanceof
early pre-retirement planning. Hopefully the findings reported here, on
the experiences and difficulties Need by today's retirees will heir' spur
others to sehously eonsrder and begin plaerung for their retirement.

30

What is needed is a kind of prevenhve medicinixfor"setirees, where
clearly "an ounce of prevention is worth a.pound of cure." SoCtal Se-
curdy. employersilatrblic and private pens.on plans, taxpayers. arld the
economy as a whole - each ot these will be subject to increasing pros-
sure as the number of retirees -- many of whom win be pushing to retain
thee pre-retirement 5tandard of - continues to expand into the neat
cy,tigy 13y fodufitec public attention on the problem r ow. rtyny et Me
potentially seriou... aria undoutledly costly consequeneerDt Adequate

.
pre_fettiemear oar-ring can be azodect VI
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Nalkomed beam ltespossIbliNys The Ilwee4agisd
Since the 1930's, this country's policies toward the welfare of its retirees hes been

based on the concept of the threelegged stool the Idea that the econOmic security of
retirees Should be shared jointly by the government. private industry, and employees
themselves. Although this principle may underlie many current retirement income policies,
it Es not an idea that is widely understood by either employees or the business community.

Fifty-tow percent of current and retired employer* believe retirees themselves
should be at least partly responsible for their economic security during retirement: 24%
feel responsibility rests solely with retirees: 1% feel it rests with government and retirees:
11% feet it rests witb the retirees' employer or union along with retirees themselves:
12% believe the responsibility should be shared by government, the retirees' employer
or union, and the retirees themse:ves. in total. 46% believe the government should be at
least partly responsible foil; economic security ot retirees. and 42% feel that business,
shoald be at least partly res nsible.

It should be noted here kat 46% of the respondents do not mention that retirees
should be responsible tor providing for their own 'economic security, and only 12%
believe the responsibility should be, shired by government. employers or unions, and
retirees.

The three-legged stool has a larger but still small percentage of adherent& among
business executives. Just 30% believe that responsibility for the konomic sftrity
retirees should be shared by g9vernment. employers, and retirees themselves.

To a considerable extent. employers accept their share of the responsibility for the
economic security of their retirees. Seventy-two percent beheve employers ShOuld be at
least partly responsible for providing retirement income for employees. Another 23%,
however, believe the retirees themselves should be responsible. The greatest consensus
among business leaders exists for exclusion of goverrment from retirement income
responsibility. Only t % feel the government should be solely responsible for retirees'
economic security and only 5% feel that coirpanies and government should share the
responsibility.

Table Il141

WHO SHOULD PflOVIDE RETIREES' ECONOMIC SECURITY
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

o In generai. who should be responsible for providing for the economic security of
retirees the government. thu retirees former employers or union, or the retirees them-
selves ..md their tamtheg. or a combrnation of these"
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Moreover, a majority of current end retired employees and business leaders are not
satisfied with the balance of retirement rncome that is currently provided by Social Si-
curdy, pensions. and personal savings. Slightly more than l'in 4 (27%) of current and
retired emPioYees feel that the balance of income provided by these sources is abOut
light as it is. But a 87% majority feel that one or two should provide more income than

they do now. Sysiness leaders are somewhat more sitisfied with the status Ouo than are
employees and retirees. but an even 50% feel that one or two sources should provide
more retirement income than they do now. .

Those in the two groups who feel the balance io be wrong Imie diametrically op-
posed views as to which sources should provide more than they are providing now. A
plurality (43%) of currerit and retired employees in the sample feel that Social Security
should provide more !noon* than it is currently providIng Another 16% feel pensions
should provide more retirement inwme. and only 9% feel additional money should come

from a retiree's personal savings.
Most business leaders Who feel the current balance of retirement income is out of

line look to personal savings (35%) to provide additional income. Only 8% feel. Social
Security should provide additional retirement income. and 15% look to pensions for

additional funds

Tab* 11142

ADEQUACY OF CURRENT SOURCES OF RETIREMENT INCOME
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

O.. Right now, income for people who are retired.comes primarily from Social Security,
pensions, and pmonal savings Would you say that the balance of income from these
three sources is about right as it is. or should one or two of the sources provide more
income than they do now?

Q. And which one or ones should prov.de more tha i they do now?

TOM Coma TOM
Ara NOW Swam
Ilsolows Wears

(Nambo of 1411100611106%) (Mi) Ottal

Kt:a. ere S rOht "7 39

e"t Pr r.to ov Cem 51 50

Not sure 17 !O
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eminent, via Social Security. Providing greater share Ot retirement' In-
come than It dcls now. One in live believes the government &One should.
be responsibikt for the economic security ot retirees. At the some time,
while many believe ihat retirees themselies should be ail or in part re-
sponsible tor their mom retiremont income, tew people believe more
retirement income should b sought from saving*. The principle
ot the three-legged stool has a percentage ot adherents
among business leaders, thOugh 01 those alter the balance.
many would decreaSe government's If+ in retirement income
ond place more responsibility 3n retirees themselves.

These tridings are cadet because they underlie many of the problems
faced by t o t.iv's retirees, and they presage even greater difficulties for
the retirees v: !nrnorrow. A surprising number of people do not under-
stand the fundamental principle of the three-legged stool, and look either
to government, their employer, or both to take care of them during retire-
ment.

Knowledge of Private Pension Plans

An integral part of planning for retirement is an understanding Of what is requited
and what is provided by various sources of retirement income:Yet sizeable percentages
of the working public. whether participating in a private or public plan. or eipecting Social
Security benefits, do not know what their monthly benefit will be tom these retirement
income Sources.
. The working public is least likely to know whiit its benefits from Social Security will
be. A total of 84% do net know what the size of their monthly Social Security benefit will
be upon retirement. App. the percentage who do not know the approximate size of their
benefit is higher amongrunger workers, but if is of some concern to note that a sizeable
78% of the SO to 64 year olds are unsure what their Social Security benefits wig ne.

Forty-six percent 114600 of those in government plans and 37% of those in pniite
plans know what their-benefit will be when they retire. Still in almost evtlry agergroupine
more than half of tostiay's employees do not know the size of their monthly retirement
benefit.

Table 111-13

KNOWLEDGE OF MONTHLY BENEFIT FROM RETIREMENT
INCOME SERVICE

(Asked of those current employees covered by each retirement Income source)

Do you know about what your monthly bereflt from (ITEM) will be when yoi rottre.
Or not /
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Employees should also be awe% of their pension Plans' vesting requirement,. The
topic of vesting is too complicated to be fully explored in a public survey: however, the
findings here suggest that those involved in private plans have a fairly good if sometimeS
unclear understanding of their plans' vesting requirements.

Fifty-five percent (55%) of the working public covered try a private pension plan
believe they would be able to receive or transfer the benefits they have accrued It they
left their company today. while 30% believe they would not be able to receive Of transfer
tnen benefits While 15% are not sure about this question of vesting, a full 85% were
able to answer Ine question

Table III-14

ABILITY TO RECEIVE OR TRANSFER PENSION BENEFITS
UPON LEAVING COMPANY

(Asked of those curreht employees covered by a private pension plan)

o As far as you know, if you left your company today, would you be able to Melee Of
transfer the pension uenetits you have accrued. either immediately or at some later date.
or not',

TOO
dliestme teeeendeelel %
Would be .4ble

NA* Would not be awe *JO

Not sure is
Moit business leaders (91%) believe then emo;oyees would know whether or not

they are vested Judging from the previous responses. Ousmess leaders have a fairly
accurate view on this question.

Fifty-one percent (51%) of employees with private pension plans correctly under .

stand that'the number of years in service is the factor that determines whether or not they
are eligible to receive pension benefits if thsy leave their company or union before retire-
ment Also. 18% believe age is a determining factor This may be correct in many in-
stances. since age can be a factor in deter nming pension eligibility The remaining 31g'il

are either incorrect or uncertain

Table

EMRLbYERS' ESTIMATES OF EMPLOYEES' KNOWLEDGE
OF WHETHER. THEY ARE VESTED

(Asked of busii.ess leaders)

0 Would you ;.iy that front Of vOul employees know if they are vestea or not/

ifeneeer teeponieus)
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Table .

KNOWLEDGE OF PENSION BENEFITS ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
(Asked of those current employees Covered by a private pension plap)

Q.: DO you know what determines whether or not you are eligible to receive piney:in
bendfits if you leave your company or union before retirement is it your lob level, your
salary level, Our age, your lumber of years in tuft service, or aren't you sure?

gilloabar of seopoemelsney ins)

Job tevai

Salary

Aqe 18

Years in sennce 51

Other. 2

Notuce 11

Fifty -six percent (56%) of those covered by private plans whose eltgibility to collect
benefits before retirement is determined by years of service believe that less than ten
*years Of service is required Nine percent (9%) believe between ten and fifteen years

are necessary. believe more than fifteen years are necessary. and 14% are unsure

The most common vesting schedule under 'ERISA provides for lull vesting after ten years
of service, with no vesting before that date. Thus a sizeable portion of those with private

plans are wrong on their understanding of the number of years of service required for
benefit eligibility Under ERMA. an employee is generally fully vested 'after te years of

service. At the maximum, under the ERISA mandated 5 to 15 rule, an employee would

be fully vested after fifteen years.

Table Itt.4 T

NUMBER OF YEARS REQUIRED FOR ELIGIBILITY TO COLLECT FENEFITS
(Asked of those current employees whose pre-retirement pension

eligibility is determined by years of service)

Q. How many years of service are required for you to oecome eligibk, to collect benefits

it you leave work before retirement')
Covesodly
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Observations
Many pnvate pension plan participants are familiar with some Of the bask
provisions ot their plan, but the results show that there is ample MOM tor
improvement in their.knowledge. Most seem tO ktIow whether or not they
are vested though substantial minorities are uncertain oronconect about
vesting criteria. Also. more than halt are tincertain about the size cat Their
monthly retirement benefit. Even among those ivho ere relatively close to
retirement (50 to 64 years old). 58% (to not know the approximate Site
of thou monthly rebtemeht benefit.

To a considerable extent. Me public's-limited knowledge about their pen-
sion plans Is their own doing Under ERMA; plan participants auto-
matically receive a summary plan description and annual report sum-
mary. They may also fewest a personal benefits statement which will
contain information about the total benefits they have persOnatly accrued
end the portion, it any. that is vested...The problem, as will be seen in a
following chapter. is that a sizeable minority ot emplOyees are not inter-.

ested enough in their retirement, which is years away tor many, or in their
Pension plan to take the time to read these disclosure statements. At Me
same time, however, this does not absolve either govemmenz employers,
or Pealiton experts from seeinglhar pension' plan participants' are welt-
informed Perhaps it particoants are made to understand the impottance
ot retirement planning and pensions. they Themselves, Wong with the
government. employelq, and taxpayets. will be better off in the future.'

OuldoNoto tor Retirment Plenntog

Many of the problems faced by tornonow's retirees can be avdided by listening to
the advice of . current retirees. Some of the more important pieces of advice they have
to offer younger people are shown in Table lh-18. .

Mote than anything, employees should start planning early for retirement. This piece
of &wide is mentioned by nearly 1 of every 2 (49%) retirees interviewed. Almost equally
important. current employees should not expect to rely solely on SOcial Security and a
pension tot their retirement income period. Forty-eight percent (48%) ot today's letirees
advise younger people to "make sure they have put away some savings so that they
don't have tu rely solely on Social Security and pensions More then 2 out of 5 (44%)
advise people to work for an employer with a goon pension plan.

With fust-rismo inflation, having a pension plan that provides benefits which increase
with the cost al bytnj is becoming increasingly, important to retiring employees. Almost
I of every 3 retirees (32%1 advise current employees to see that their pension plans
Wive such a cost-of-living provision. Also. 28% stress the importance of being covered
by a pension plan. 27% warn employees to be prepared for the financial difficulties
inheient in a sork stopping disability before normal retirement. and 24% offer the obvious
hut apparently often Ignored advice tO be sure that one's total retirement income is enough

to bye on
On ayibrivie. ctitient retirees tonl tnat planning tor retirement should bmin in one's

mid durtieu
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Table MS
IMPORTANT ADVICE TO OFFER YOUNGER PEOPLE

(Asked ot retired employees)

three of these pieces of advice would be most important to give to

tlesoWe naseiesels) two

Stint planning early for retirement 49

Malls sure they have put away some savings.
so that they don't have to rely eniely on Social
Security and pensions as

Work for an employer with a good pension plan 44

Make sure their pension plan provides benefits that
morasse wan the cost of living . 32

Make sure you're covered by agood pension plan
and not rely only on Social Security and savings 28

, Make sure your retirement income issufficient to
live on if you could no longer work because of
disability 27

Make sure that total amount &vented in retirement
is enough to five on 24

None

Not sure 2

Table 111-19

AGE AT WHICH PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT SHOULD BEGIN
(Asked of retired employees)

CI: At what age do you think people should begin planning for retirement')
Tofu

(SWOP et neesedeels)

I t

14

10'

5

.0

6

pew° 2.1

21 .25

31 -35

3,6

t -35

4A!to

51 -SS

S6-60

mot * tri Ito

:t .tot 4.ml%

Not 'WM

kt.. .ino

2

6

1110

37
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CHAPTER IV:

AN ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT SOURCES OF
RETIREMENT INCOME

General Rahn. ot Major Sweep ot Redronsent Income -

Current and retired employees and business leaders wereasked to provide an Overall

rating of four major sourcee of retirement income private or company pensiOn plans.
government pension plans, union per.sion plans, and Social Security.

First ranked among these sources, in the view of current and retired employees, are

government pension plans, which receive a 57-18% positive rating. and a relatively
high 25% not sure. Next come private or company pension plans with a moderately

'\ positive rating 043-35%, and 22% not sure. A plurality of 'the public (40%) are not sure

how to rate union pension plans. However, the plans receive a 34-28% positive rating
from those able to offer an opinion. Lastly. the public is strongly criticat .4n its views of

Social Security, with negative opinions coming from almost 2 of every 3 people inter-

viewed.
Unlike the current anti retired employees, who rate government pension plans over

private pensions, business leaders give the highest general rating to private pension plans.

A sizeable 84% of business leaders voice a positive view about private or company
pension clans, compared with just 63% holding the same view toward government plans.
Also, business leaders are more critical in their views toward union pensions than current

and retired employees. Forty-eight percent give union pensions a negative rating, com-

pared to 40% positive Surprisingly, business leaders are slightly more positive than the

employee and retiree group in their views toward Social Security, though they give the

program an overwhelming 61-39% negative rating.

Table IV-1

RATINGS OF RETIREMENT INCOME SOURCES
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

O. Overall. how would you rate (LIST) in the country would you say they are excellent.

pretty goOd. only lair or pop??
Cumwok and Thellts4 1111114444044 Illuelows WNW*

014aralot et fespeolhote) mon me
roam towes... sof 447 Ari!iii.- -741.4114.--1Q1W

Private or c..)rnnany pert.,cn owl!, 60 43 35 22 fs4 l 3 3

Government Demon vv... % st ta 25 1+3 211 ro

Union nensron Plans % .34 26 ao 4v ars I 2

Social Security % 10 65 5 'IQ Ai

Assessment of Major Sources of Retirement Income

By and large. 'the workrng Public and rehtees Interviewed tend to be far more positive

toward government pension plans and private plans than toward union plans Or Social

Security Government plans are 131 ranked (43%1 for provrding the highest benefits

followed by pill/ate plans (20u.o) union plans (13%). and Social Security (10%, Private

38
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plans and government plans are thought to be the run, followed at some distance by
union plans and Social Security. While approxiffately I in 10 feel that private plans Of
union plans are most in need pf things,- Social Security is the primary focus of workers'
and retirees' concern on this measure. A sizeable 63% feel that Social Security is the
retirement source most in need of change.

If they had to choose .one sourexj for all their retirement income, 36% of workers
and retirees would choose government pensions and 27.% would choose private PensiOns.
Only 16% would choose to have all their retirement income provided by Social Security.
and a smaller 9% would opt for union pensions. Similarly, Social Security and union plans
are :he sources people would least prefer to rely on for all their retirement income

Not only do a sizeable percentage of current and retired employees believe that
government plans provide the highest benefits. but a plurality (33%) believe that they Pro-
vide the highest benefits for the money contributed Roughly 1 in 4 (24%) hold the same
view about private plans. These views are at odds with those of business leaders, a large
majority of whom (63%) feel that private or company plans provide the highest benefits
lorthtrmonercontributed:

Table IV-2

ASSESSMENTS OF SOURCES. OF RETIREMENT INCOME
(Asked of current and retired employses)

0.. Here is a hat of the plans we've been discussing. Which one source on this list would
you say generally provides the highest benefits to its beneficiaries?

Q. In general. which one of fhese sources would you say is the best run?

0. And in general. which one is most in need of change for the better?

0. If you had to rely on lust one of these sources for all your retirement income, which

one would you most prefer?

0.* Finally. which one of these sources would you least prefer to rely on for au your

retirement income?

IlksatInt ef reeetlaftelfe

Webs* OM Need Of UM West
Seneals Roe Owe* folefor Om*
(IM) (1ee2) Mel (iM) POW

44,

Povafe pension pidon covering employee4 et
C't wale intfirdly .13 la A 77 I I

flovenvilent pension plan!' covering federal
;f4fe 3nil Inc41 i1,ennt4Pt enci..wee .1'l :4 h .16 4

i +nice, pension rum 4 4 in A 74

%oat Setufev I r 1.1 13 I t: 37

None

Not qtre 4 yl .1.1 4p PI
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Table IV-II

PLAN PROVIDING sest BENEFITS FOR MONEY CONTRIBUTED
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

O.: Which onii of these plans private or company pensions, government pensions, union
pensions Or social security provides the best benefits for the money contributed?

WOO
CMOS

11014 *Alma
(ember ot illiesadmmle)

imillopses WM*
ple

ri
Government pensinn plans 33 22

Pnvnte or company pension plani 24 63

Social Seciaity 15 7

Unicrivenstonplens-

Not sure 16 4

Like current and retired employees, business leaders are strongly negative in their
views toward union plans and Social Security. But unlike employees, they are far more
positive about private plans than government plans.

Business leaders differentiate between a plan which provides the highest benefits for
the money contributed. and a plan which simply provides the highest benefits Though
thiy feel that private plans provide the highest benefits for the money contributed, a 62%
majority feel that government plans provide the highest benefits. Only 22% feel that private
pension plans provide the highest benefits of the plans listed. Current and retired em-
ployees do not make this distinction: substantial pluralities beheva that government plans
provide both the highest benefits and the highest benefits for the money contributed.

Business leaders have mixed views as to which source of retirement income IS most
in need of change Exactly half feel that Social Security is most in need uf change, while
another 25% hold the same view about union plans, aid 20% about government plans.

Interestingly. while more than halt (58%) of the business leaders would recommend
that employees rely on private plans it they had to rely on om, plan for all their retirement
income. more than I ih 5 (21%1 would recommend government pension plans, and
nearly 1 in 5 (17%) woukf recommend Social Security Union plans (491o1 and Social
Security (38(!ii) ale b far the pI,ms leat.t recommended for employees to rely on for all
their retirement income

40
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Talk 1V4
BUSINESS LEADER EVALUATIONS OF iETIREMENT !WANE SOURCES

(Asked of business leaders)

0.: Now. which one source on this list would you say generally provides the highest

benefits to its beneficiaries?

0 In general.. which one of these sources would you say it. the bedt run?

0.: And in general. which one ts most in need of change for the better?

0.. If employees had to rely on lust one cf these sources for all their retirement income.

which one would you personally recommenl to them?

0.. Finally, which one of these sources would you personally recommend to your em
ployees to rely on for all their retirement income?

Now awe wool ow WO
Plumber ef seseeeewees 21S)

Pnyate pension plans covenng employees
in private seclusity

Government pension plans covering federal.
state and tonal government employees

Union pension plans

Social Smoot,

None

Not sure

euitiiii
"+" a."1118"41 "11.4"4"

mminlirwomm

22 87 1 se 3

62 6 20 21 4

3 2 25 2 49

1 3 SO 17 38

1

a 2 4 2 - 4

To a considerable extent.. people's attitudes toward various retirement income

sources.are colored by their personal pension plan involvement. For instance, those par-
ticipating in private plans feel private pension plans are best run and are the source they
would most like to rely on for all their retirement income. Public employees feel the same

way about government pension plans The strongest degree of tinanAitty. hOWeyet. is
found in public attitudes toward the retirement inconfe source most in need of change
Whether covered INy a private plan, a public plan. or not covered by any pehsion plan

at all. malorities of retired and current employees feel that Social Security is the program

most in need of change

4Peo
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SESTRUN4OURCE of RETIREMENT INCOME
(Asked of current Ad retired emptoyees)

0.: In general. which One of these sources would you say is the best run?

Mosier el resseriesets/

Teall
Cowie

Aseow
aleowsw

. Melt-arit-

O Mlle Itas
elm OseeNe
ON ...V.

Private pension covering
employees in pima industry 30 34 -40 at 29

Government pens'onjtnn covering
*feral. State anti government
emPlOY90$ 29 10 29 44 25

Union pension plans 9 . 10 9 9 Is
Social Security 10 7 7 3
Nom! 1 1 1 2

Not sure 20 18 14 IS 22

Table IV4

MOST PREFERRED SOURCE OF RETIRiMENT INCOME
(Asked of extent end retired employees)

0. It youluld to rely on iust one oi these SOurCes for all your retirernarit income. Wnlen
one would you most prefer,

Plioillor resemessies)

This
anent

4.4001eiress.

Cones.
Cetersi 11=Ii

la
Prints eAtIe am

TOW IPSOO Otio 01101440
Otte OW ..T.... 141111"ir. 1/4-- "4"--

Private Derision plans covering
employees in private industry 27 30 39 18 24

Government pension plans covering
federal, state and local government
employees 38 37 31 $2 38

Union pension plans 9 10 I I 7 to
Social Security Ic t 2 12 5 14

None 1 t t
Not bine 12 14 6 9 14
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Table 111.7

LEAST PREFERRED SOURCE OF RETIREMENT INCOME
(Asked of current and retired employees)

0 .Ftnally. which one of these sources would you least prefer to rely on for all your
retirement income9

. Met OunflPillallkelet --
. *mot 410401111 Omni

. Aed IIP . eV
*Noe ..Petsslit losblie

soolevesi ?ow Plea else

Peoriber 0 nneondiatil (iUS) (13N) (eee) an)

-.-.,....-.

en
*meat
WO

44 *4 % 46 04

1 . . it n t,ernoor ;starts covering
*.

4.:"W.: 400.. n private trittWty t t t t 11 11 . II
,inverronent pension plans Covering

#elierat state :inn local government
WM.:thief,* ' 4 4 5 1 3

i:-. -- ii if-. 24 24 25 25 t 22

... ,..:..,..t, 37 43 44 52 37

!..:1... I 1
I

23 113 15 11

I

25

Table IV-II

RETIREMENT INCOME SOURCE MOST IN NEED OF CHANGE
(Asked of current and retired employees)

0 And in general. which one is MOSt in need of change for the better"

TOW
COMAS 00111100 00,04/4

Ana at PS .

AMIN* *We ee Ike
Iheolcesse tote Pisa tem 004144
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Employee Satisfaction with Private Pension Plans

fit 1" bOore and after passage of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act Of

194 private prnsion plans have been criticised tot being financially unsound, for
r.remiginn what they may not be able to deliver, and tor various inequitie5 in the way
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emoloyees become 'eligible for benefits. Sy and large, however, these views are not
shared by people currently covered by private pension plans. Regardless of thecriticisms
leveled against private plans, employees are basically satisfied with the way their plans
are designed and administered. At the same time, however. a small but sigillicant minority
have less than full confidence in the ability of their pension plan to pay the benefits due
them when they setire. Only 6% have no confidence at all in their plan.

Observation:

These findings are clearly upbeat and should be read as positive marks
tor private pensions But it is important to note here that the findings
cannot be interpreted as a public sanction of the status quo in the private
pension system. When employees say they are satisfied with their pfan.
many are not thinking about the benefits they will need during retire-
ment and many do not know what benefits their plan will provide. ,4s
will be seen in a later chapter, employees feel it is extremely important
that their plans contain provisions which are included in relatively few
plans kxlay. such as cost of living benefits ana survivor benefits.

Table IV-9

SATISFACTION WITH DESIGN AND ADMINISTRATION OF PLAN
(Asked of those covered by a private pension plan)

Ct.. How saMfied are you with the way your plan is designed and administered very
satisfied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat unsatisfied, or very unsatisfied?

yew
owes« seponsento twin

Verysatisfied '43

Somewhat satisfied 35

Somewhat unsatiVree

Very unsat.l.ed 5

Not sure 6

Business teaderti +lave a generally accurate .cie.r of Met employees' att:tudes toward
their plans When asked how satisfied a majority of their employees would be about the
design and adrn.niStrat!en f thetr piaris 59°., et the leader;, feel a majority of their
r:ployees would be very svisfied Igo, betteve their employees would be somewhat
satvsfieif ariu oniv 3'n feel their en:Hoyt:4r weuid t*.e dissatisfied Thus a maionty of the
leaders interv.owcd ars, corrot.t :it the:. that a ntaicrity ot their errmloyees are

....el:. p.in :few trifti an:1 ad,r mr.teted.
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Tab- Is MO

EMPLOYERS' PERCEPTIONS OF EMPLOYEES' SATISFAClION WITH
PENSION PLAN DESIGN AND ADMINISTRATION

(Asked of business leaders)

0 And how satisfied would you say the majority of your employees are about the way
their oeneht plans are designed and edministered very satisfied. somewhat satisfied.
somewhat dissatisfied. or very dissatisfied?

(Neow' rassaessats)
43.

Very sar.shea 59

Somewhat satisfied

Somewhat drasayst.ed

yet,/ dissatisfied'

Not sure

IWO out of twee employees covered by private plans say they have a great deal of
confiderece that their plan will pay the benefits they are entitled to when they retire Though

this is a substantal majority, a significant percentage of employees voice some skepti-
cism 25%.have -some confidence- that their plan will pay the benefits, and 6% have
-hardly any confidence.-

Busine,-., leaders are far more confident than emrAoyees that their plans will pay
ther promised benefits Three percent have "some ponfidence." but an overwhelming
97% have 'a great deal of coefidenCe- that their plans will pay the benefits emPlOyeeS

are entitled to when they retire.

TAW IV-11

CONFIDENCE THAT PENSION PLAN WILL PAY BENEFITS
(Asked of current employees covered by private pension Oar; and of business leaders)

0. Md how rtit:ch cOnf.denCe ye.iu have tf. yew prtnsion plan will nay the benefits
ou are entitled to whet* ye ., .t rirto r...11 it, confidence. :.tente confidence. of

reedly any confidence al all.'

o linw much confidence (in vnt, hay, itsat your nensipn plan wilt pay the benefits
entr'.:oes tre eht-tled to 1..01...%*-. pee), e re.it sii*.if e tette cOnfidenoe

medly ,1!:y con' dence .e. ale?
Tots)

Pension Plan 110010000
Participants WNW*

(Nambo of empon00040) (503) (211)

arnr,

tr .
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One of the major criticisms against company and union pensions is that they will not
be able to pay employees all they have been promised. However, no evidence of this was
found among current company or union pension plan beneficiaries. When asked whether
they had ever been promised a benefit which they did not or were not going to receive,
93% replied that they had not, and 4% were not sure. Of the 7 people who said they had
been promised a benefit they were not going to receive, 3 people later claimed that the
benefits were actually forthcoming but had been delayed.

Table 11/42

WHETHER PROMISED BENEFIT NOT RECEIVED
(Asked of retired employees receiving company or union pension benefits)

0 Have you ever thought you had been promised a pension benefit that you nOw knOw
You are never going to receive, or not?

Tete
taseber of meigiosarri Met

flave been promised 4 .

Have not been promised 93

Not sure 4

Lastly. it is interesting to note that employers and employees have radically different
views as to who owns the money in pension funds. Eight out of ten business leaders feel
that employees own the money in their pension fund, but lust more than I in 3 (36%)
employees expreSS the same view. A pluralit.; (40%) of employees feel that their employer
owns the money in.their pension plan.

Table IV-13

OWNERSHIP OF MONEY IN. PENSION FUND
(Asked of business leaders and those covered by a private pension plan)

0 As tar as yOu arevoncemed. who owns the money in your (company's) pension fund
-.4rin't.yees ttiemsolws Qi your emphlyelf IONe complaX) or union"

iNemben 0, mepomientsi

'''t",,.,

Pero*
Oman

Plan TON
**Aid- waim
mine {man
OM) (20%

no; e,C1 tr. 40

1 4
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CHAPTER V:

PENSION PLAN REPORTING

tf.r.f rip

Minot in and Iffoolironoss Of Pension Plan Disoloiwo Sishomon

The findings in Chapter III demonstrate.that many employes* understand the basic
provisions of their pension plan, but that just as many are relying on limited or inaccurate

knowledge. In this chapter we will examine employees' interest in and reaction to various
pension plan disclbsure statements, along with their and business leaders' concerns .

about what types of information should be conveyed to employees.
More that 8 of 10 participants in private pension plans (83%) have received a report

from their employer describing their plan and telling them what benefits they are entitled

to; 16% say they have not received suck a report. Thus a sizeable majority have received
either a summary plan description or a persbnal benefits statement.

Most business leaders (78%) say employees covered by their company's pension
Mari automatically receive an annual poisonsl benefits statement, while 22% say their ein-
ployees do not automatically reOeive such a statement. Whether or not an employee will

automatically receive a personal benefits statement vanes with the size of the company.

with the larger companies more likely to automatically distribute the reports.

Table V-1

WHETHER RECEIVED REPORT FROM EMPLOYER DESCRIBING
BENEFITS OF PENSION PLAN

(Asked of those covered by a private pension plan)

O.: Have you ever received a report from your employer describing your pension plan

and telling you what benefits you are entitled to under your pension Plan, or not?

TOO
Pbeatterel tesaehltalol

Have **(lived moon. 83

Have not received report 15

Not sure 2

Table V-2 -
WHETHER EMPLOYEES AUTOMATICALLY RECEIVE ANNUAL REPORT

INDICATING RETIREMENT BENEFITS
(Asked of business leaders)

0.: Do the employees covered by your company's pension plan also automatically
receive a report t;tatement annually which indicates the benefits they as individuals will

receive upon retirement, or don't they automatically receive such a report?

Teal Member Ot Impleyee
booboos tee6 er ket016 Ilea thee
Lamest* toe 'tun MN

tehialmor rememeeeb)

Oo automatically receive

ate tellt PS,--Nr-
St78 14 77

Do not automatically receive 22 26 23 19

Nat sure -

43-143 0 - 7c - 8
I
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Of those who have ever received a report aJout their pension plan, 83% read the

tast report they received.
Most employers (76%) beheve that between 76% and 100% of their employees who

receive annual reports read them They believe that summary plan descriptions are kw
widely read, with 46% estimating that one-fourth or lees of their employees who realise
them read them. Though employees were not asked directly about summary plan descrip-
tions, other evidence suggests that they may well be less widely read than annual reports
er personal benefits statements. For instance, the topics about which emplOyees are least
well-informed, such as vesting eligibility requirements, would be found in summary plan
descriptions and not annual reports. A personal benefits statement usutilly mentions
whether or not an emoloyee is vested, but does not ?gate the rules for this determination.

Table V4

WHETHER READ LAST PENSION PLAN REFORT FROM IMPLOYER
. (Asked of those who have received report)

0 thd you rea0 the last report about your pension plan that you received from your
omployer CM not'

toast
Mamba et 0000001) "%
naafi laSt ropert 83

.1 not told i4v.t report 1?

r4al Sure

AV.

Table V4

EMPLOYERS' ESTIMATE OF PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES WHO READ
ANNUAL REPORT

4Asked of those whose employees receive annual reports)

; t to t It. .4. ,...$ mio thcein.4. the report Or Rtaternent do you think actually

Ameba eete0044440614
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. .
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EMPLOYERS' PERCEPTION OF PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES
WHO READ THE SUMMARY PLAN DESCRIPTION

(Asked of business leaders)

O. Your employees automatically recente a summary plan description. About *hat per-
centage of Midis Who receiye the report do you think actitaNy mad it?

AM
(lombat of teseeseioN

None

'1.25°o 46

26 50% 21

St -75°c 13

m-1.)Oso 14

Not %tire 4

mean percentage 52

A ..ubstanlial 88% of employees who read their ast pension plan report claim they
were able ro understand what was Olt. and only 10% were not. Wage workers irs less
Rely to be able to understand the material in a pension report than salaried workers.
though a sPli high 83% of those wage workers interviewed were able to understand the

last report they read.
Most business leaders have an swum% perspective on their employees' ability to

understand what is in a pension report. Sixty-seven percent (67%) of the leaders Inter
viewid feel that more than three.quartera of their employees are able to understand most

of what is m the report and es% think that more than halt their emPlOyees Can under-

stand it The summary plan description. Contatning more coMplex infortnation. is beliavod
to be less weit.understood Fiftvtwo percent (52%) of the leaders feel that half or less of
their employees understand most of what is in the SummarY Plan description. while 48%

boheie in,sir$ than halt understand st

Table V4

ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND PENSION PLAN REPORT
(Asked of those who have read las: report)

0 Wero ahle to .1:lien:land mast nt what wan in the report. or nOt,

WM*
'Mist Wake. Seloned

/Number of nw000dents) 004) MAO
4 4 04

1. .1 AA A 4;.

t . .. . S*
a
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TAN lf-7

EMPLOYERS' ESTIMATE OF PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES WHO UNDERSTAND
ANNUAL REPORT

(Asked of Mose whose employees receive annual report)

0.; And what perCentage of those who read the report or statementdo you think are able

to understand most of What is in it?
TOM

telibse of soimmiselp 11
None

1-25%

2840% 10

5145% 18

78400% 87

NOt sure

Mese Percentage 4 74

Table 114

EMPLOYERS' PERCEPTIONS OF EMPLOYEES UNDERSTANDING OF
-SUMMARY PLAN DESCRIPTIONS

(Asked of business leaders)

0.: Generally, what percentage of those who read the summary plan deficit:icon do you
think are able to understand most of what is in it?

. (*Now st emplowlsato
Tealiga

tkine 2

1-25% 30

26-50% 20

51.75% 17

78100% 31

Not sure

Mean percentage 57

Helpfulness of Disclosure Statement

Nearly two-thirds (62%) of those who read the last pension plan report they received

found it very helpful. and 33% found it somewhat helpful Only 4% say the report was

not helpful at all. Employers are somewhat more positive about the helpfulness of the

report than are employees Eighty percent (80%) of the leaders intetviewed feel the repOrt

is very helpful for employees. 16% feel that it is somewhat helpful. and 4% feel it is not

helpful at all.
interestingly employers themselves tacitly acknowledge that improvements can be

made in the summary plan description Only 44% of the leaders feel the summary plan

description is very helpful tor employees, and another 40% rate it somewhat helpful
Sixteen percent (16%) feel the summary plan description is not helpful al all

50
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HELPFULNESS OF BIEPORT IN DESCRIBING PENSION PLAN
(Mod of those who have read last report)

O.: How helpful was the report In telling you whet you want to know about your pension
.plan 7 very helpful, somewhat helpful, or not h011gol at ell?

, Tele
Olevabwof leseewkiii* tge.

Very helpful 82 .

Somewhat helpful 33

Not helpful at ell 4

Not eure
*Iasi Ow 0414

Table V.10

HELPFULNESS TO EMPLOYEES OF ANNUAL REPORT'
(Asked of those whose employees receive report)

0.. In terms of telling thein wtlat they want to know about their pension plan, how helpful
is this report or statement for employees very helpful, somewhat helpful, or not.helpful
at all?

room
(1SW5ItIImsevirars s
vety helpful so
Somewhat helPful 18

Not helpful at an 4

Not sum I .
Table 4.11

EMPLOYERS' PERCEPTIONS OF
HELPFULNESS OF SUMMARY PLAN DESCRIPTION TO EMPLOYEES

(Asked of business leaders)

0 In terms Of telling them what they want to know about their penston plan, how helpful
do yCu think the summary is for your employees - very helpful. somewhat helpful. or not
helph.1 at all?

Tetel
Oftrobst ol teepemobsabl

*V.

Very helpful 44

So:ham/hat helpful 4d

Nrof bfbiplui at .to ta
Nur sure

the following table shows how widely pension plan reports are received, read and
ungprstooet among an plan% pattictpants along with how helpful they perceive the report
to be
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While 83% claim to have recsived a report describing their pension plan, the com-

bination of those who did not read the repoit and those who'never received it means that

lust 69% of all pension plan participants read the last report about their pension plan.

A total of 61% understood most Of'What was in the report:Casty, the rePOrt was very or
somewhat useful for 43% of own participants

obeeivatiow

The results here are consistent with those in the setae» about em-
ployees' knowledge of pension plans. Many emplOyees are knowledge-
able about their plans, and substantial majorities claim to read the !Nor-
motion that is available to them For the most part, emplOyers receive
posirive marks tor the content of the reports. Among employees who
read them, many find them understandable andhelpful. This is not to say,
ot course. that the reports cannot be improved. One-third of those who
read their last report otter an unexceptional "sometr)at helpful" rating.

While report contents may be improved, particularly in regard to the
summary plan description, the limiting factor in emphwee knowledge
about pension plans is not the reporit themselves but that many em-
ployees tail to read them." Increased emphasis on the importance ot
reading these disclosure statements and perhaps some alternate ap-
proaches to presenting Me information, such as seminars, counseling,

or audio-visual presentations. may help empfoyees get a better under-
standing ot thee pension plan and develop a stronger sense of what they
personally must do to be prePared tor retirement.

Table V-12

SUMMARY OF PENSION PLAN DISCLOSURE FINDINGS
(Asked ot employees covered by a privatepension plan)

ttivoloot Pospolldosts) 1,$)
44

141Wtt r .tn faints *ht.+ have

tieteno,4 *noon Oftwt:Pinc: pension plan and
tot ft..; t nal ronef:, the.", ontlikKI 83

gold ti. rvrvire
(Inc:teem:44 most .0 *bat veal to 'HE' tot1,0! 6!

r en. tc.r.at .. *.trovv.r..11 rett)4.11 43

The Information Needs of Employees

Regardless of their level of knowledge about then pension plan, most employees

tee' strongly ahoul tx .ng kept well-alfoimed Seventy-five percent (75°o) say thdt

vary important thpy pp informed about their pension plan. white t90/0 say it Is sOmewhat
important and rnly it Is not important at all This 7500 who feel It is very important

to he mformeif aPout oisnlinn plan hithinty ronesponds to the 69% who received

rirld actually lead PIV lact Pension plan tripod
he-rnportance of bu:n!I kept informed about their pension plan is acknowledged

141Mrlor P$ Wrktlf CellarOd Of SEW-employed
thy, r2,ser.1111 Clonely matt`h those ot their employees

vra 1;" tieina my: int.a:nvd about their penSion plan is
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very important to employees,swhile 20% feel it is somewhat Important and 3% feel It Is .

not important at ail.

Table

IMPORTANCE OF BEING KEPT INFORMED ABOUT PENSION PLAN
(Asked of those covered by a private peasiOn plan)

.0.: How important is it to you that you be kept informed about yoUr pension plan very
important, somewhat important, or not important at all?

twelemest
mop
We* $811.

too Wear estiwee lekeoleved
delmewelesmeemee BIBs ...EILs -BOLs AL

lir

Very tmeortant 75 75 75 71

Sorrewhat Important 19 11 21 25

Not tmonttant fit alt 5 8 7 4

Not sutt. 1 1 -

Table V-14

EMPLOYER PERCEPTIONS OF IMPORTANCE OF KEEPING
EMPI.OYEES INFORMED ABOUT THEIR PENSION PLAN ,

(Asked of business leaders)

0 Among emPlOyees, dO yOu rank that being kept informed about their pension plan iS
very important somewhat important, or not important at all?

otwelf,r raerfm*** ttio

vorr imeretrie. /7

e

twi Pg.' Pt: at its 1

1of.

EmplovePs feel very ntronnly ahopt the typec; (If Information they ShOuld receive
about their penoin plan

An Overwhehhino 931 of !hose who ,eact !tie last fere?t think it is very importarit
that they know hbw certain it es that tney edli he paid their pension on retirement And
more than 14 out nt 10 1(44 4 very "protaitt that they knew If thee employer is making
the nece';%at y t:Ohttttn.ttort:: to Mr) Nati *hat tht.st tIonefits will be upon retirement whether
rIr not the% .ire vested :our what the current linanoal statut. is of the plan

though iess importdot :Met thv above. .4 substantial ti out of 10 believe
:t i very ;rvirtant that they knnVir wt.:No rhe ow-Kinn fun*: are heino nvested whether
the compdm, n r...n...wn flow a jwmos-tonal ,f'anagerrient c't:e'Partv
handling thi *1010..1!' .1.11 Ahrt I'll. return .4, i..1se r eivestrhents
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IMPORTANCE OF VARIOUS
, (Asked of those
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Table 11.15

KINDS OF INFORMATION IN REPORT
who have reed lest report)

, ?AR
p.
-

O.: How important is it that the report contain informatiOn aboUt (ITEM) very important,
somewhat imPortant, or not impOrtant at all?

Vs* Ilmsolot Nut Net
Oferaber et wwwwlsmass WS1 !PAW! /0.0.Idliq. !WI," 111,

How certain a is that you NV really be paid
your pension upon retirement % 93 5 1

Whether your employer Is making the necessary
CentributiOne 10 your pension plan % 87 9 3

What the benefits are that you will receive upon
your retirement % 87 9 3 1

Whether you would be entitled to any benefits
from your pension plan ff you terminated
work today % 85 10 5

The current financial status fal the plan % 83 14

Where the pension funds are being Invested % 80 21 14

Whether the comPanY. OrMO Pension fond
trustees, or a profession& pension manage-
ment company is handling the investments % 80 12 4

What the reh" has been 00 inveStmentil % 59 28 10 4

Business Leader Attitudes Toward Employee Information Needs

Business leaders are sharply out of line with their employees as to what information
should be reported about Pension plans.

Business leaders share their employees' view about the importance of knowing what
benefits they will receive when they retire. They also feel, though not as strongly as-

emplOyees. that it is important for employees to know how certain it is that they'will really
be paid their pension benefits upon retirement, and whether or not they are vested.

But only 64% of empoyers. compared with 87% of employees, feet-it is very Impor-
tant that employees know whether their company is making the necessary contributions
to the pension plan. Only 38% feel it is very important that employees know the current
financial status of the olan a substantial 45 percentage point difference separating
employers and employees on this point Further, only 17% of business leaders feel It is
important for their employees to know who is handling their pension investments. just
16% believe it is very Important that employees know what the return has been on iivest-
ments. and an even smaller 10% feel it is very important to know where the pension funds

are being invested These. findings separate employers from employees by gapS of 43
points. 43 points. anc 50 points respectively.

54
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Table 1/411

EMPLOYIRS' PERCEPTIONS OF THE IMPORTANCE TO EMPLOYEES OP
ARIOuS KINDS OF- INFORMATION IN REPORT

(Asked of business leaders whose employees ntoelve annual report)

0.: How important ie it that the report or statement contain information tor employees
about (ITEM) very important. somewhat important, or net important at all?

pasiew at Nowiesithr 1e6)
vIre

11119!**
seavvaat
WV**

hopmellel
lef41!.

NSI
ligge

What the benefits are that the employees will receive upon
thaw retirement % 93 8 1 1

How certain tt is that employees will realty be paid their
pension upon retirement % 84 5 10 1

Whether the employee, would be entitled to any beneftts
froth their Pension plan if they terminated work today % 78 21 4

Whether your company is making tfie necessary
contributions to the pithsiOn pion % 64 20 17

The current trnartcrat status of the plan % 38 44 Is i-
Whether the company. or the pension fund tfustees, Or 8

protesst(Malpension manage:90rd company is handling
the investments % 17 48 37

What the return has been on investments % 16 32 St t

Where the pension furts are being invested % 10 40 ' 50. 1

Emloyee SabsfeotiOn With Pension Plan htfounstion

Though they have sharply divergent views from employers ut the importance Of
various types of information, employees are generally favorable In their assessment of
the information currently provided. In terms of to:tiling them how certain it is that they will
receive pension benefits on retirement, whether or not they are vested, and whether their

employer is making the necessary contributions to the plan. approximately 8 of eveN 10
employees who road the last pension report give it a positive rating. Also. 80% give the
report a positive rating for telling them what their personal benefits will be when they
reti re. alSd 81% have positive views toward the information about the Current financial

status of the plan
Smaller but still substantial majorities are satisfied with information they receive about

who is handling the pension investments where the funds are being invested, and what

the return has been on the investments.

Observation:
The findings in this section have an important imphcat on for busini4s
ieaders and pensions experts. Business leaders widely misjudge the
importance ernoloyeec place on certain tyres of intormation about their
wimon bianc For the rnoq embloyees are satisfied with the types

of ofoimapon they currently reeeno, but Me vs ,dely dorergeat views
between employee, and emph)yr-f.. spell employee arssattentron for
ge future 8g*C.:14.50 -erne Mt Volt.tl: may seem un.nreiesjen in pensions.
urn, :ierfte may nef fe.R1 reqliest bension ,ntotration MIS dOt?s tlOt
r17011) theil Iht.) CiinCerm Ot thOe who dre nittnested can be taken l.ghtly

55
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Me findings suggest that business leaders should fewness their finder-
stanOng of the information needs of their employees. The bulk of ern-
ployees are very interested in Their pension plan and are likely to become
more so with better articulated information needs as they become
mote concerned with and' move closer to deb retkernent period.

Table V17

RATING pF REPORT ON PROVIDING VARIOUS KINDS OF INFORMATION
(Asked of those who hay* read last rePort)

And how would you rate the report in terms ot telling you (ITEM) Is it excellent.
prettygood, only fair, or poor?

(WvmSSIs nowiseests: Ilmaisat
Ps*
ONO

ON
Pak Pon kw,

How cotton it is that you win ttelty be Paid your
pension upon retirement 411, 45 38 10 3 3

Whether you would be entdled to any benefits
from your pension plan if you terminated
work today % 45 36 9 $ P

Whether your employer is making the necessary
contnbutions to your pension plan % 43 36 10 5 8

What the benehts are est you wilt receive upon
your retirement % 43 37 tO 3 8

The current financial status of the plan 5 41 40 10 4 4

Whether the comPany. or the Pension fond
Uustees. or a professional pension manage-
ment company is handing the investments % 36 31

..
7 14

Where the pension funds we being owested % 35 28 13 12 11

Whet the return has been oa investments % 34 40 11 7 8

1 4 :.
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CHAPTER VI:

PENSION PLAN FUNDING

The Amount of Pension Nan Funding

Of many issues surrounding pension and pension plan reform, none has been more
hotly debated than the question of funding and unfunded liabilities. This chapter will
examine the business community's attitudes toward pension plan funding and toward the
mucn-6l.cized Question of unfunded pension liabilities. The findings here do not reveal
the extent to 'which unfunded pension liabilities are or are not a problern that is a task
pest teft to pensions experts. But tney 00 Provide an objective assessment of business
leaders concerns about pension funding and their reactions to the problem of unfunded
pension hat:Mies.

CertaVy one of the reasonS that pension funding has received so much public atten-
von In reMnt times is that pension funds account for an enOtTaOus portion of the nation's
investment caoadt The amount of capital that currently backs the nation's private pen-
sion !,ystems has grown rapidly in the past ten years. is presently in excess of $300 billion.
and by one estimate is expected to grow by at least 11% per year to $1 'trillion by the
late 1980's

Twenty.fiva percent (25%) of the business leaders interviewed in our sample are
silZnsn'e4 ed Nplpanies having pension plans with.less than $10 million in total assets.
28°o by companies having between $10 and $69 million in assets, 25% by companies
having between $70 and $249 million in assets. and 22% by companies having total pen.-
.>Ort lunn asf-;ets of $250 million or more.

On iverano. tri# companies in our sample contributed an annual amount equal to
11 1% of their pald)Il costs Company contributions to employees' pension plans as a
OerCenta:le of total payroll costs vary only slightly with the size cf the company, with
larger compan.es contributing a slightly higher percentage.

Table VI-1

TOTAL ASSETS IN COMPANY'S PENSION PLAN
(Asked of business loaders)

:1'.. arn"oxtrnate tetal assets of your company's employee pension plans
snaring .snd employee thrift plans)? -

(Number 10001014

I. %.1 .,n

.1 7%) rt, t $.140

` . . e

1 1:
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Table 1/14

COMPANY'S ANNUAL PENSION PLAN CONTRIBUTION
(Asked of business leaders) * . ..

0.: And what is your company's annual contribution to employee pension plans(including
profit sharing and employee thrift plans), as a percentage of your total payroll costs?

Noilaw011181010*.. ..
. UR UN Moo

Teal La* MSS- - 10X40
issimme a respeemoto tlflit PO PO CM

1.2% 4 a 2 2

3-4% a 11 8 4

5-6% 14 15 17 i 1

7-8% 16 13 21 18

910% 16 17 21 12

11-12% 9 8 ., 10 ti
t3.44% 8 4 3 16

1546% 11 a 17 9

1746% ....' 4 4 5. 4

3940% a 9 a 7

21-22% 3 . 5

23-25% 2 2 1

Mom than 25% 3 . 2 2 1

Not sure 2 4

Mean percentage 11 1 98 10 5 11 5

The Adequacy:of Funding

As most business executives see it. their company's pension plans are well or at
least adequately funded. In terms of the benefits that have been promised, 69% claim
their company's plan is well funded. 29% claim it is adequately funded, and only 2% say
their plan is underfunded.

Smaller companies are considerably more likely to feel their pension plan is well
funded than larger companies. Still. not less than 95% of the executives interviewed
within any company size grouping feel their plan is at least adequatelylunded

Business leaders are clearly concerned about unfunded vested pension liabilities.
though. as will be seen in the following section. they are not particularly alarmed. The
resubs here show that companies with relatively high proportions of liabilibeS that are
unfunded are more concerned about the adequacy of their company's pension fund than
companies with smaller or no unfunded liabilities ,For instance, ameng companies with.'
between I on .mil 25°,, of tatat vested liabilities unfunded. 72% claim the!y funds are well
fumlod. but -ttnrmq 1:ompat -les with more than 25% vested liabilities unfunded. lust 34%
ertk... the -Amp . !aim At the :;atre time. it !mould he noted that only 5% in tnis latter group
feel WO" romPai y't; pension plan is underfunded

58
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TeiiIn4
ADEQUACY OF PENSION KAN'S FUNDING

(Asked of businesS loaders)

CI.: Let's talk about funding for a minute Would you say that Your corhpany's pensiOn
plan is well funded, adequately funded, or somewhat underfunded, in terms of the benefits
that have been promised?

lawabetOf firlevle
a

MO - 2.01 11 ewe
Or 'ft taw

--.0100-1±10-aget---
111 Mem
Ye thea

tett Leo MOO IWO Iwo SIM 0014
paseresa ot neeedeete MI P..l. -EL. A& ..eg. .1E. -11S.

14 16 14 14 16 14 14

Well funded 69 82 58 67 83 72 34

Adequately funded 29 18 37 30 16 26 61

Underfunded 2 - 3 4 3 S

Not sure 2 - 1

'UM INV 0 S%

Unfunded Pension Liabilities

Fifty-sin percent of the companies in our sample have some portion of their vested
pension liabilities that is unfunded and 44% do not. Thirty-four percent of the firms have
unfunded vested liability amounting to 25% or less of their total vested liabilities. 17%
have unfunded vested liabilities of between 26% and 50% of total vested liabilities. and
4% have unfunded vested liabilities that account for more than half of their total vested
liabilities.

Unfunded vested liabilities occur least frequently among smaller companies Sixty-
three percent of the firms interviewed with 2.000 employees or less report no unfunded
vested liabilities, while the same claim is made by a smaller 41% of firms with between
2.000 and 10.000 employees. and 33% among firms With rnOfe than 10.000 employees
Also, the percentage of unfunded vested liabilities is lowest for companies whose total
plan assets are less than $10 million, and second lowest among firms with relatively large
pension funds of $250 million or more. The highest incidences of companies with unfunded
vested pension liabilities, and of ccmpanies with the highest percentages of unfunded
vested liabilitteS, are found among companies whose pension plan assets are in the middle
range of between $10 and $249 million

59
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Table VI4

PERCENTAGE OF COMPANY'S UNFUNDED VESTED PENSION 'IMEILITIES
(Asked of business kieders)

. .

C.: What percentage of your company's vested pension liabilities are unfunded?

06116*
te at

0000141.10

MN
Ism
.(19

OPIPIfFOS. ....
allIs Mos
islso U m

*IN
to.. AL

None 44 83 41 33

1.25* 34 22 37 41

28-50% 17 13 14 21

51-75% 2 2 2 4

78-100% 2

losedos Ams%
too
Ilmo
410

NMI*
AIL.

40
IOW*
le NI
Mite
JEL.

I*
14111%

Itb .
4144ta

11,

111110OsS

87 38 29 cs

24 35 39 42

8 20 24 13

2 8 2

2 2 ...

There is a considerable conceM ;Mout unfunded pension liabilities within the business
community. Unfunded pension liabilities understood to be the accumulated costs of
all prier service not yet funded are believed to be a major problem afflicting private
pensions in this oountry by 27% of he business leaders interviewed. Another 61%.belleve
unfunded pension liabilities are a minor problem, and just 8% say they are not a problem

at all.
More than aVhing. executivee who feel unfunded pensibn liabilities are a MOW

problem are concethed about the danger of future financial difficulties (13%) end that the
benefits for employ-41es are not secure (11%). More than 6 out of 10 executives feel that
unfundad ponsinn liabilities present only a minor problem. This is because, they feel,
mpit pensions are adequately funded (28%), and the liability will be worked out H. -flo
.06%). Eleven percent feel the problem has been Inffated. Finally, the consensus among
those who do not view unfunded liabilities as a problem is that most pensions are currently
adequately funded and that the liability will be worked out in time.

Table VI4

WHETHER UNFUNDED PENSION LIABILITIES ARE A PROBLEM
(Asked of business leaders)

0. in the past few years. unfunded liabilities have received a considerable amount of
attention. Generally, do oou think unfunded pension liabilities are a major problem afflicting
private pensions in this covntry today, a minor problem, or not at all?

60

(ttosoatte tt000siente)
Total

A major problem 27

A minor problem 81

Nor a problem at MI 8

Not sure 3
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TON VI4
UNFUNDED PENSION MABILITIES

(Asked of business leaders) .

CP Why do you feel that unfunded pension liabilities are

it A 4:-sti., . ai,...
Metal* of esaramliatsi tie !MAN' Pedius MAI

16.- iti ii .e

Cempanies have obligations larger than Meta
Danger of future tnancial ditheulties
Senates not secure fln :filar Intel) employee ma

get benefits

* Renause Of oftlafion

P6GC; Nan atthgation

Must pensions are adequately funded
toblisti %%lit be worked out in time

f g;ic.A .ehe three 01:,urince lesSetin Isabifftv

Pinblern has been inflated
Ans..;.*.f 4 .114fdtf 1..Thilities Is not great
AO ofht4 O. .1.1....

Nnt sure

i 8
.
3

13 1 ,
11 4

3 1

...

I 28 2
18 3

. 6 t
.. 11 2

8 1

Mete than half the leaders interviewed say unfunded pension liabilities are b concein
tor their company I. rtfunded pension liabilities are a major cOncern for 16% of the com-
panies included in the sample. a minor concern for 38%. and not a concern at all for 46%.

Predictably, the larger a compariy's unfunded vested habihty. measured as a per-
centage ot total vested liabilities. the greater the concern about unfunded liabilities. A
sizeable 400o of those in firms with more than 25% vested liabilitieS unfunded say that
such liabilities are A major concern Unfunded liabilities are a minor concern -to another
42** of the rbxecutives in this grouping Interestingly even among companies that claim
to have no unfunded vested liabilities. X."0 we somewhat concerned about the unfunded
liability problem.

Observation:

A company's ability to meet its future pension obligations and the signdi-
r:ance Co the 'unfunded liability worm are extremely complex iSaues
Mat rest on number ol f:enonuc contingencies and actuarial assump-
ive: and Much lie beyond the scope ot this report However. it is clear

Mat unfundd pension iianaties are a problem ot sorhe concern to the
Amer.can business Community Business leaders are not alarmed many
reei The problem has been overblown and that the liabildtes will be reduced
bv better investment rertormance and amortization over a number ot
vor Rut a weatik> percentage aie worried about the effects 01 untunded
re.) :-en !IN.'S:be.; upon moi own company

P anything the reqilt., point tO a stark inconsistency between what the
,Petj.3 gt`iffies %ern) nfry imminent crisis facing pension plan bene.
i-eaue% nti the mo-e pstr:ened v.ewn of the business community ft

etperh... gownirent ,equlatots. .and -the Dusirvs
rotnnifithh tutthef ett,oene the perceived problems associated with
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unamded pension liabilities, end to provide a clearer perspective on what
effect those perceived problems may have on the llnancial stability at
American business and the ecodomic security ot future roWoos,

Mb VIT ..
4

CONCERN TO COMPANY WITH UNFItINDED PENSION LIASIOTIES
- (Asked of business leaders)

O.:. Would you say that unfunded pension liabilities are a major concern for your cow
Pally, a minor concern, or not a concern atsli? ....

woe* Vellool WNW*

vs. 4E;
Thai Now MP%

itkokor iri Wiportsa4 win POI ION 10-g V' -4-' 4
Major'concern .. 16 r 13 40

Minor concern 4 .' *23 54 42

Not s concern .. .46 es 33 19
. ... .

Not sure - .- 1 2 .
: ...

Added's Toward $00111111 Cwoltablo Invelmont Moir; °

Another concern that hes received considerable. public attention recently has been
the question of whether or not pension funds should be invested to achieve political or
social goats as well as economic goals.

Ely 68-19%, business leadert feel pension funds.ehoutd be invested wherever they
bring the largest return, regardless of the social policies of the companies or countries in

which they might be inveeted.
Employees covered by private.pension plans are nearly evenlysplit on the issue. Ms

question was asked of pension plan PattieiPante in two teagas. First. theY were_asked.

"Which do you think that persion funds should not be invested in companies or ciun-
tries with socially undesirable policies, or funds should be invested wherever they bring

the largest return?" In responee, 41% favor investing funds wheiever they bring the
largest return, while a 47% plurality feel that funds should not be invested in companies or

countries with socially undesirable poliCies.
Next respondents who felt pension fUnds should not be invested in certain com-

panies or countries were asked whether they would still favor withholding such invest-
ments if it meant a lower return on the investments, which would in turn mean lower
pension benefits for them. Here a surprisingly high 84% claim they would still favor with-
holding investments from socially undesirable companies or countries, and only.9% alter

their view. with 6% not sure. This leaves a. total of 38% who support socially desirable
funding policies, and 45% who feel funds should be invested wherever they bring the

largest return.

62

Observation:
The question ot socially desirable funding policies is a latent but poten-
tially powerful esSue that may become more publicly salient in the future
A substantial minority ot those covered by private pensions *people
hkely to be huit by poor investment performance are strongly opposed
to rnveshng pens.on hinds in companies or Countries with socially unde-
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sirable policies. Even if it meent lower benellti for them, the overtWohning
maiority of this group would still favor withholdingYnvestments from certain
companies or countnes. Thoirgh it is unlikely that there will be across-the-

: board demands tot socially desirable loading pohcies. business leaders ..
should not be surpriged to encounter sporadic instances Ot still opposition
to investing in companies or countries whose policies are particularly
antithetical to various subgroups in Me PoPullIfion.

UM* 1/141

WHETHER PENSION FUNDB SHOULD IBE fNVESTED IN COMPANIES OR
COUNTRIES WITH SOCIALLY UNDESIRABLE 140LICIES

(Asked of employees covered by private pension plans and of
business leaders)

0.: Some people feel that pension funds should not be invested in companies or countries
that practice certain types of socially undesirable policies, like Rhodesia. Others feel that
pension funds should be invested wherever they will bring the largest return. regardle$8
of the policies of the companies or countries. Which do you think that pensiOn funds
fhould not be invested in companies or countnes with socially undesirable policies, or
funds should be invested wherever they bring the largest return?

0.: How do you feel about where pension funds should be invested that pension funds
should be invested wherever thei/ bring the largest rehim. or that funds should not be
invested in companies or .countries with socially undesirable policies?

Mob TOO
Psalm fess . lestatess
Penistserao Waders

POwitlow44 ressesessai (107)

rund ghoul(' ntlt be Invested to Compantin ;countries
With socially undesirable 0011041S 47 19

Funds Snculd be Invested wherever they bring the
tamest rotten 41 66

t4r4 sure I r t 4

Table V14

WHETHER FAVOR WITHHOLDING INVESTMENT FROM CERTAIN COMPANIES
OR COUNTRIES IF WOULD RESULT IN LOWER BENEFITS

(Asked of employees who believe funds should not be invested in companies
or countries with socially undesirable policies)

0 Suppose not investing in certain companies or countries meant there would be a
lower return on investments that could mean lower benefits to you In this case. woutia
you still favor withholdiag investments from certain companies Or countries, or net:

TOW
( UMW, Of wwersewas) 1270

Would stili fawn withholding
investments kid

Would not no ti1l fi ? wri*ointa.n.1

Nnt ..ute ii

43-4)43 - 9 - 9
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CHAIPTER VII:

PRIVATEPENSIONS;rME POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
t.

-

Emplormoat and floanoes' Allnodon on Charaotadnias al Pension Plans

Current and retired employees haveIsoine straig ideas about the importance of

'MUMS features of a pension plan; So toodois the business community, and more often

than not the two groups have notablyditteYent Views.

t. Respondents were asked about the importance of several charaCteristics of pension

plans. including survivor benefits. portability, the right to receive vestedbenefits. benefit

guarantees, the prowsion ot enough income to.maintaM an acceptable standard of living

after retirement, and the provillon ot benefits thet go up with the cost of living.

To current and*retired employees, by far the most important of these characteristics

,is that the plan have benefits that go up with the Cost of living. A significant 68% 'list
this pension Wen characteristic as extremely important and another 27% call it yen/
important. Current and retired employees are alto deeply concerned about beingAble
to receive the benefits tor vtich they are eligible, regardless of pension fund investment
performance. Sixty-one percent feel this is an extremely important characteristic to have

in their plan Also high on the hat is thir-provision of survivor benefits, mentioned aS
extremely important by 56% nf those interviewed. Other features are of lest. but -Still

consideraule .mportance to people in the group They would prefer a plan that provideS

enough money for them to maintain the same Standard of living as before retirement (47%

extremely imponant). a plan thilt pennits them to collect vested benefits if they leave:work

before retirement 143A0). and a elan that permits them to transfer accrued beneftts to

another pension plan if Mew changeUmployers (39%)
When asked which Igto or threet of these features are most important to have in Men

plan curtent and retired empkiyeet ifiast frequently mention cost of living benefits (SS%)

. and the provisinn of enough money tti iiiaintain a pre-rebrement standard ot living (46%).

followed by survivor benefits (3860 ,and benefits that are guaranteed regardless of fund
rivestment ;iirfor mance 133°,1)

Demind:: f1 renyon rionefill; ths$ Increase with. inflation and the cost of living are

tc, '..trqn(Ifir al)'t louder in try* future Amon9 retnees who rece4ve company or

,.01) prstl.;,(0-) ty.settti. lust 3004, satithey have received cost of living increases and
ii(;.. al, me,/ flave not Moret)'-er. antonit thOr.f, who receive cost of living benefits, nearly

ine 110".; tecn-ved lho last crxit of living increase between one and five years ago

;

Observation:

If: .$1 ru.l:4) 0%! 0/ !now pin-vzsm< ale ,,i
;.-:, tart. /Mr Ply 3/1`.. ilerwrrektfec Who crawl their plan

coni,r!vz, ...wh r.our.00 ho.nebynar !,(iNpreto.n; rabic, VII 3) I eerw:

.N *P.I ...,,Vetistotrts on flu, thieqs),7 tve"r. 01***Irtia !I)

.1,1! :**:*1 .kt:# f01....14\! " :1!' t-vnett t.IPe
4.* i 1%. nred
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. Table VIM

IMPORTANCE OF ViRIbUS PENSION PLAN CHARACTERISTICS
(Asked of current and retired employees)

0.: J'm going to read several charadteristics ot pension plans. For each. please tell me
how important you think ft is that a pension plan .have that characteristic extremely
important. very important, only somewhat important, or not important at all.. .

Maw* Vssy - NesiNhot ON Net
(Netabot of tossisaINNN Mt) "MONO NtOotant MINIM Nopottot 4

4
That your pension benefits will itilup as the

cost of living gees,up 68 27 5 1 1

That you ate ouarnnteed to receive the pension
benefit you nre eligible for. regardless nt
what happens to the pension fund investments
made over the years You have been working 61 31 4 1 3

'hat your pension provides survivor benefits .
for your tvtruao in tine you die 56 27 7 7 2

That your Penton t;rriKlef. onou.lh money tor
pat t 1 ectshtatn !he .:.von stanched to limit
at; before your reiiiirilent

once you have qualified tor some pension
benefits with a particular employer, that you
are able to collect these bedefits when
you refire even 4 you work tor
another employer betnre retirement

47

43

37

36

13

11

3

5

1

.

5

Once you have qualified tot some pension
benefits thrti a partIcuiar employer. tat you
me able to tramfer those benefits to ahother
tteeSh,n ulan if Vet: change emplOyers 39 35 13 8 5

That your oencion rrevaies less money thi.in
*nen y.11, A ,rketi tut ennugh for you to
ituorita.n an acceptable ntandaid of Immo 32 . 40 .7 6 5

65
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MOST IMPORTANT PENSION PLAN CHARACTERISTICS

(Asked of current *and retired employees)

0.: And which two or three ofShese characteristics riff jU8t reed would you say ere the
most knportant to have in your pension plan?

TOO
utvahst at NIIIMMISSIO

16

Thet your pension benstilaWill go up as the cost ot
twing goes up 88

That your pension provides enough meney for you
to maintain the same standard of living** before
your retirement 48

That your pension provides survWor benefits fot
yOUr spouse in one you the 38

That you am guaranteed to receive thepensiOn
beneffts you are eligible for. regardless of what
happens to the pension fund investments made
over the years you have been working 33

That your pension provides less money than when
you worked, but enough for you to maintain an
acceptable standard of liWng 18

Once you have qualified ft* some pension benefits
with a particular employer, that you are able to
collect those benefits when you retire. even II you
work tor another employer before retirement 18

Once you have qualified for some pension benatity
witika particular employer, that you are able to
transfer those benefits to another pension plan if
you change employers 18

None

Not sure 2

*61161,in-0Z

Table VIM

WHETHER PENSION HAR COST-Of-LIVING INCREASE PROVISION'
(Asked of retired employees receiving company or union pension benefits)

0.: Does your pension have a provision to have the benefits increase as the cost of living

inoreaSes, or not')

(****bef et nopowNets) (151)

Kr; rrov.sten 30

Ones not nnve voviston 66

4

', l'te-011, s -s"^. V' t.
t

e ^ e t : tr

t.1
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VII4 r.-

me pr Law INCREASE
(Asked Of retired employees who have received an Increase from

company ot.unlon plan)

0.: When was the last hme you received an increase within the last 6 months, 6 months
to a year ago, no 5 years ago, ar more than 5 years ago?

mair
Ohostrer et reseeseseml

%Within the last 6 months 33

6 months ro year ago 30

I to 5 years ago 30

More than 6 ram ago 3
Not sure

Business Loaders' Attitudes on Desirable Cheraeterisilos et Pension Plans

Business leaders consider cost of living benefits to be far less important than do
current and former employees. Only 13% of the leaders feel that baying pension benefits
that go up as the cost of living goes up is an extremely important characteristic of a
pension plan Thirty-eight percent rate this characteristic very important, but a sizeable
47% say it is either only somewhat important or not imoortant at all. Also, while this
feature ranks 1 st in importance among the employee group. it ranks only 5th among
business leaders

The leaders interviewed feel it is important that an employee be guaranteed the
benefits he is eligible for regardless of investment performance (46% extremely important).,
and that once the employee has qualified for benefits. he will be able to collect them when
he retires even if he has changed lobs before retirement (46%).

Somewhat surprisingly, business leaders share the employee concerns about sur-
vivor benefits, rated extremely important by 43% of those interviewed. But business
leaders and current and retired employees, are again at odds on the question of the amount
of money that should be provided thrqugh a pension. Business leaders would prefer
that a per.ion provide less monei to a retiree than when he worked, but enough for him
to maintain Ile acceptable standard of living (35%) However the employee and retiree
grotto wouid refer that a pencic n provide e...Nugh money for the retiree to' maintain the
same nrandard of living as before retirement (I featute that lc listed as extremely important
by only 11°4 of the business leaoms interviewed

Lastly part.ibilitv has a reiatr.ely priori% among current and retired employees
thriu9h it .s teir to he oxtfonely impnrt,IM a 't:itistantial minority (39%) it also receives
a km priority In the husinesi COmmunity. where a is perceived to be extremely imPortant
by a significantly ityaier 80.1

Observation:

. itt0.t."-u) th's!el Ma! " ). : :, '14.. Vatto'N Wei rt .s important !Or
Voft NI ft) 41:.* 0* pervnts Mawr's; ;:ico a
e. rtt...' :.11). kt,rN.tetabOtI t COntytY:ft 't

; . t 4. *Mt ii CC*0 rt. tri.i
- 4 1' . " im .ftle%

1 3

6?
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as a mandatory pan of a waren Plan are twO entirely different matters.
and the results here simply do not,perma an assessment ot business's
Positiod an the matte' M tor employees. it is clew that they feet sur-

vivor benefits ate a matter ot great impoitance

The .nost important issue tor emcvoyees however. s the pioblem ot Inha

tron. As rt is currently planned. the ERMA Improvements Act does not

deal with inflatibn or address employeedemands tor benahts that increase
with inflation and the cost ot Irving Yet the problem is not going to go
await in fact. it is likely to become the number-one sourceof ddhculties

tor pensions in the years ahead Business leaders we also'deenly con-
cerned about inhation thou0h they claim that cost. of living benefits are
rlative& unimportant teatuieS ot pension plans. this fs not becatke.they
roof they are anireportant per fre Rather they are worried abOut the
costs that cost ol living benefits would entail.

Unless the public debate rs turnect More directly to the problem and
unless efforts are taken to help future retfreeis successtolly combat infla-
tion the problems be:rig acidressed by the LRISA improvements Act troll
ki,em small compwed to what lies ahead

Table VIM

BUSINESS LEADERS' PERCEPTIONS
oF IMPORTANCE OF VARIOUS CHARACTERISTICS OF PENSION PLANS

(Asked of business leaders)

0 I'm goinp to read severalaharactenstics of pontoon plans. For each. please tell me

how import:tin v,, think it if that a Pension plan have that characteristic extremely

important very artpottant. only oniewhat important. or not important at all

ammo, Very ftioN041 NM OW

Member of nopeolimis 2121 imessem Sueomed 22012211 122doet . lbw

Tn.,' VIP or.10-..r., :its.vant.....n 1.1 tent+ vt.

; rn De-et!.. 4: it:r. r 4
r+ time. AtAt root et,. Irs 4ft ;.n .
'and ! 'men ts. mode :14P4 1t0 ys. V. n
.1: t-, ot ote t

Pr Prong..yese haS r114.04,41/ ir 'Wine
: : - 1.^r! 41** s t " 144: .1 .'
.1* I. 10 I, 9tect !rtme bt:tte, .

4-0 A, tra ancore.; 0 ....

Ttt tfe elect su.,.1, t:!...t.t.,
4- 141,,.... c.v.,. tf

1*3! 9 hIPS see.: -coley ;
9..14: On 4. 6n.krsil r.0 Pr,..hort `ha

)44 *. 4....4 41 4: .t. 4 t
.441 t 4.

o i *tot.. .. t. 4 t 4 i 4*' 44
s 1$ :4 is

4 ,. t %.
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Calculaung and Cdstranding Notirenont loom
Findings throughout this rrurvey show that there is a smell but substantial minOrtty

of current and retired employees who feel that retirement mare should be based on
an rndrvidimi's need ,egardiess of now much he or she made before retirement. When
asked e1.,11.'"v '28% 0 the Current and teuted employees and 5% of business !enders
behove that retifement interne should be baSed on need However. 58% of the public

and an ;Aietwnelming 90°0 of business leaders feel that retirement, income Should be
tiaeofd tit. tne atroiint of money made and the amount of time worked before retirement.

Table W14

PREFERENCES FOR RETIREMENT INCOME ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

W*1 if* vtetne eto Mink theft retirement income should be based on
the a-:-.1M fhih niade .trid hrsW !On9 they worked before retirement, or on

..os: now irt tnoy male before retirement/

tkumbet o teseondsebt

** *' " t* "

' 4`.: . I.. I*" . . WO? *.. ..... ...*

fetal
Cense, Tenn

And Renred eveleme
ihnoroes insists

111941 RUA

..4

f *. f' iff Iii .t'e::: and fet.fe0 e'flt.loveef, vOuld WOO a plan that gave

i*.* ti:' I Who have longer service

: . -.:04 er. **i I*. 4:- ',lir ",:fhey to as many
. . , 'Sy :oft "A i .n Int'. tegatd with

: i !Alf .:1 .'. ' ,... . **.f,1*:o n'in'tte w.tn longer

Observation:

: . *. : .

7 3* .
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Tablo1R14

PREFERRED DESIGN OF PENSION FLAN
(Asked of current and retired employees and buSiness leaders)

0 In terms of government policy toward pehston plans, do you trunk pensions shoiild
be designed to give a small amount of money to as many people as possible. or to give
an adequate amount of money to a smaller number of people who have longer service
with an employer)

alwitime ittopenikolet

. Cornet Total
And Itolhol Swims
loploratts Wean
_L-119....

it .t I.. in. me,t it

;M. ,111.44teothite amtnint :1 ant tHe't nuintlet
*0,0 tut", tetacrt nes viCe 48 79

It glopen.v. 15 tp

tgo,t 11

When 4 comes to the trade-off between small pension benefits that are guaranteed
and larger benefits which are not guaranteed. both current and retired employees and
birsiness leaders would opt for a plan with guaranteed but small benefits

By 75-8%. current and !mired employees say they would rather have a pension plan
that picivi.'o . smaller benefits they ate guaranteed to get. rather Than a plan with larger
benefits that are not guaranteed. fifty percent of the leaders interviewed have an accurate

understanding of their employees preferences in this regard. while 33% feel that a
mammy of their employees would prefer a plan with larger. unguaranteed benefits

A plan with small, guaranteedpenefits is also thetype of plan preterred by business
leaders for their company Fifty-two percent say they would prefer such a plan. compared
with 27% who would pretqr a ;gin having larger unguaranteed benefits Preferences for

plans with srnall. guaranteed benefits are strongest among smaller firms, though nearly

half the leaders interviewed would prefer such plans, regardless of the number of workers

employed by their firm

70

# 4
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Table VN4.

PREFERENCE FOR PLAN WITH GUMANTEED SMALL BENEFITS
OR UNGUARANTEED LARGER BENEFITS

(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders) .

0.: And would you rfther have a pension plan that provides small bepefits that you are
guara9teed to get, or a plan that provides larger benefits that you are not guaranteed
te get,

O.: Which do you think a majority of your employees would prefer - a plan With guaranteed
Small benefits, or a plan with non-gUaranteed argot benefits?

toW
Com* Told

And 801ml OWN*
lbaolopose WNW

Oloolor soomooloseg 189,)

Small benefits

Larger benefits

75

6

50 .
33

tt depends Not 1 8 7

Neither (vol.) 5

Not sure 4 5

Table WO

PREFERENCE BETWEEN PENSION PLAN THAT GUARANTEES SMALL BENEFITS
OR LARGER BENEFITS NOT GUARANTEED

(Asked of business leaders)

0.- And would you rather have a pension plan for your company that provides sinall
benefits that employees are guaranteed to get. or a plan that provides larger benetits that
employees are not guaranteed to get?

(Numb* mosnONIN
total
(oil)
lb

2.000
or
Lon
81:8
%

Nembee 01 lhoolootoo
2.401 Ma
to Von

10.000 *On
811O (44)

lii

Sinet hertot.ts 'A 48

ter heno's 27
..

T .4 ?I, 41

IT (11410.0, I v. :f / .. 8 ii
1 .v..i 71 ! 1

2

Integrated Benefit Formulas
integrated benht formula.; t,%, t44 arlunit44 iter!.on will ter:eive tioni Soria!

Socuity e!; taken into at:t.oilitt *non itetonnininil tho ot tti% pension tu.notitn. die mot
with opposing views by but:most; Wailer,' .4m1 clitt4.44 ;MO rvtired employees 13y 11 e20.0
a maintity ot turunervi lea1or1, teol that Social Security httnetit.; 7,houkt be taken into
accooht when deterinin.no tho site ot a petwon benefit But by 55-37% mainnty of
runeot aro form kg'IltlfOlop.: tellevo th.if Soutiot, honotitI ;:tinolit not ho taken
int0 aCcount View OP '4'4 mdlv Oy 444...e ovottql t private and pablic
pons-on p:ans

t ; f
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Table 1/1140

ATTITUDES TOWARD INTEGRATED BENEFIT iORAilUL.A.S

(Asked of current and retired employed* and of business leaders)

0 Wt,en t"e sze oftho benefit that person iit receive from a pension plan is being

:.10...h.-.:411 1.3 :(I-nk the amriunt they will receive from Social Security Should be taken

ieto account or hot?

Member of /*spondee%)

ct *.

Portability

teed
Coned INedeePhie blow TWO

AndlleIkod hive% Mlle WI %Mon
Itoplepose Plen PIN Owego. leaden

.000. .. Pill.. PM_ _M_... _MIL...
.. qk ti % %

."4.6 35 78 39, 77

55 60 67 53 22

8 6 5 7 1

t i.v -1 vrfri tn how their cession benefits should be
t:: if ,;.t te' MC fetrement. nut they clearly do not favor transferring

V.-4 I-4 !. j '418 orr-nen: acuht A narrow 34ri plurality feel that their accrucd

t-e 4ept tie.r optimal pension plan and the benefits paid out when they

f.. .. '! t ::-efei that me mrey be transferred to a separate ac.count
...ha 0.1,n IRA ani tvhd to them who, they retire An almost equal 29% would

ree MI* ".. t".? '.',InSfettPd to the:r new pension plan.
;r: a!cst evenly on mese three proposals they are virtually

e 1.7o fcr rte :dea c having thel benr fits held by the federal
...... 7.. -o-/ 0 !tg,:ont Ora's/ 230 indicate a preference %)r this pitposal.

A :;11..3: ; among Me cus.ness community where 72°0 would prefer
pension plan and paid out when the employee

... - , r :11 Me (treater the assets in a comPany s pension plan.

. . : :ere. .flenif ye Among frms Witt) Pension plans

I., So:" but subst.totai nunonty 12700 would

e trr" --- e -1,i:A tA.ries work before retirement be
! I" 'PA Stilt .4 fif.'io ((f 'nose win under,

. . . . et+),1 r: the oT11;(131
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Table

PREFERRED MEANS OF MAINTAINING,BENEFITS IF CHANGE JOSS
(Asked of busineas leaders and those covered by private pension plans)

O When you change tabs. there are seveiral possible ways to maintain the pension
benefits yry have earned Which one of the wayS on this card would vou_prefer to be used .
to maintain your benefits if you chinge jobs? .

O As youft..lben employees change jobs. there are several possible ways to main-
tain the pension benefits tey have earned. Which one of the ways on this card would
you prefer to be used to maintain qmployees benefits if they change jobs?

Sulam Leadersdrew
11111C01,1n4

Passim So Mob

triumbe or oreportdro111

.. ; - r. r,n;t:
' : r .; .1 ; .;

T.......,.., -. f f*t tr*".'otts:1! ., .... 4 :eat.'
-ICC' U"' - !** 41* 1.1.4...it .'..! $ 411!

11,
%MIMI

POO
MO

34

Tore

22*

Theo
MO

MOW
(16)

t.,5

Mies
USN
111111

75

NON
MOO
Mee

WO

76

PS
NSW

Or OilroM

80

12^0° A' !::' : et ,-!.. 'el..' I *.*e 31 14 27 13 10 9

f ii . ,...
I4- ::!! I Vt. 29 11 1 2 1 1 12 7

To.. .. ..- . . 1 r,... ,. -1..... g ir e

: . ; .. . ... : . !is 3 i 3 2

:.-.........-. 5 2 4 2 2 2

4
Contributions and Individual Retirement Accounts

(;,. r.! 4 I ;-..1 .,14oyees ere asked whether they woOd favor a change in the
;.;:(. .ir 8.6tmt tItlirintitInt; 10 :ontribute to pension plans at work andr . : ftt tIe.. unt.: they retire Nearly half (4900 would
t.1-. - . r .1. 1. t.' -; .44"-se 28n sapotove ot the change Seventeen

:-. I itg.:tt tho cnmmun:ty. where 89% Say
t t: i: *I.1:. I ta e. employee rOtithOUtiOnS tO 00t1StOrt

it . . iorw, tmr: rirunesal is that the
. I c..nrilt.r.aeil to the employee's

t . . 1. !* ! : ;,... !%.11.1'. Ii!et or.swect trf tilvor 1.4*.ng such

. ; . " " t!'rI" 4+ "of *.e., the kttlf 1:: a way to
. 1.... P pert'.oh r:Ins
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Table WM*
-

APPROVAL OF LAW PERMITTING EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTION TO PENSION PLANS
(Asked of current and retired employees)

Cr.: *Right Tow Congress is considering new laws that would permit employees to con-
tribute to pension plans at work and deduct their contribution from federal taxes until they
retire. The advantage of this measure is that it would permit emPlOyees to WO MOM for
retirement than they are saying now without pelting full taxes on the money. The disadvari-
tage is that the employer might expect the employee to pay more than he Is paying now.
so that the employer can 'reduce his own contribufion. In general. would you approve or
disapprove of such a law?

Mel
Moto se 100016010 OSS7)Ir-
APProvEt 49

ClisaPOreve 28

Nesner 6

Not sure t 7

Table V11-1S

BUSINESA LEADERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD PLAN TO PERMIT EMPLOYEES
TO DEi)UCT CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION PLAN FROM INCOME TAX

9 (Asked of business leaders)

O. Rtght. now Congress is considering new laws that would permit employees to CCM-

tribute to pension plans at work and deduct their contribution from federal taxes until they
retire In general. would you appeove or disapprove of such a law4

Tsiel
Molter et respestmls)

Aporovq se

imaixxove
Not Sure

*LPIR tt;rlico.

Table VI1-14

BUSINESS LEADERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD
MANDATORY EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION PLAN

(Asked of business leaders)

0 If gurh deductionn worn permitted would you favor making employees contribution
mandatory h) help cover the cost of providing pension benefits or not?

Total
fthistor or reseolidostO

16

Would 4r..ir 23

nt.t t tvit 75

Not ..ur.. 2

74
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Mother piece of legislation being considered. would -pent* emlioYses who are,
cave* by a *moony or union pension plan to ibso put the money into-tblir own Indi-
vidual Retirement Account. The money would be exempt from taxes until refirement.

Such a change in the pension law would be welcomed by current pension*plan par-
ticipant& Thirty-one percent of those currently covered by it prieate pension plan say
they would be very likely to contribute to their own retirement account and ahother 29%
would.be somewhat likely to do so. Thirti-one percent say they would be unlikely to open

retiriment account in addition to their company pension.
The law would also be welcomed In the business community. Eighty-eight percent

of the leaders interviewed say theywould approve of such a law while only 9% would
disapprove.

Observation:

80th the business Community and eMplOyees are strongly in favor q
employee corgributions to pension plans. These include contributions
to company plans at work and.contybutrons to individual plans in addition
to the employees' COMpany plans Permitting such contributions would
seem to be an excellent way ot helping today's employees Eghl the linen-
col pressures they will lace when they retire.

Tablet V11-115

, LIKELIHOOD OF OPENING PERSONAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT IN ADDITION TO
EMPLOYER OR UNION PLAN

(Asked of current employees covered by private pension plan)

0 Suppose the pension law were changed. and, in addition to your employer or union
pension plan, you would be ab;e to put some of your income into your own retirement
account. You would pay no taxes on the money that you contribute but you would pay
taxes on the money you would receive after you retire if the pension law were changed
in this'way. how likely would you be to open your own retirement account very likely,
somewhat likely, somewhat unlikely, or very unhkely?

loween Plea-
Plegfaimfthse.

($0)
of;

1.1.10 ke .31

*. if ,.;ofy

19

dece-in 4

. . . 5

(timber et napeltdents)

4

75

.
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Tab VIM*
BUSINESS LEADERS" ATTITUDES TOWARD

PERMITTING BOTH PENSIONS AND TAX SHELTERED IRAs
(Asked of business feeders).

Supime the pension faw were changed and, in addition to their employer or union
pension plan, employees would be able to put some of their income into their own retire.:.

rnent account. They would pay no taxes on the monevthat Met contribute but would pay
taxes on the money they woeld receive after retirement. kr general, would you approve
or disapprove of such a change In the pensign law? ''.*

Teal
01141.10Welempoideets) gum

41,"

Approie 99

Disapprove 9

Ir depends rvoh 3
Not tiers

ii;*

Pensione:.Delned Benefit or Defined Contribution ..

After hearing a description of a defined benefit plan and a definei contribution plan.

Current and retired employees were asked to rate the plans and indicate which they would
prefer to be covered by. In looking at the following tables. it should be understood that
the results indicate little mori than their initial reaction to the various advantages and
disadvantageS of each plan and are not strongly held attitudes. Concepts such as defined
benefit plan and defined contribution plan are complex and relatively unknown tO the
public, and ona cannot expect to receive a well-thought-out response. Nevertheless, the
results do provide a useful assessment of the gut reactions of current and retired em-
ployees to each funding formula

After hearing the advantages and diaadvantages of bOth types of plans. respondents
are more favorably inclined toward defined tvnefit plans than defined contribution plane
Defired benefit plans receive a 49-41°0 positive rating. while defined contribution plans
receive a St.:Wu negative rating And by 45 33"...i the working public and retirees in the
sample wou'd prefer t-) have a defined benefit plan over a defined contribution plan.

/6
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011
RATING OF "DEFINED BENEFIT PLAN"
(Asked'of current and retired employe*

c).: There are several ways that amployertk can provide retiremint income to their ern-
Oloyees. in ene of the ways, called e "definad benefit plan," the benefit that employees
will get when they rehre is set in advance, and the employer uses statistical estimsteeto
determine how much to contribute to the peniiion fund each year. The advantage of this
plan is that the employees know how much, in dollars, they are going to receive when they
retire regardless of inv'estAent losses. The disadvantage is that the employee does not
get any additional benefits from good investment results. In general, haw does this type
of plan sound to you ,excellent, pretty good, only fair or poor?

Teta
lIi'mlu.oi.si sreols0

4
Escettent 9

Pro., Inert 39

Only lair 32

Pour 9

Not sure 10

Positive 49

Negative Al .

Table VI1.111 ,

RATING OF "DEFINED CON1LRIBUTION PLAN"
(Asked of current and retired employees)

in another type ot ntan called a "defined contribution plan," the employer's yearly
contribution to the perrooh fund ri set In advance as a percentage of the employee's pay
The emp!oyer puts the money into an individual account fot the einployee. and when the
employee refire.; tie recelves aft flu. ntufley le the itccOunt including investment results.
Th e ad4antag6 thl. flay that the employe:I: has a *separate account of he: own. and
he can benefit thmi !Nod elvesrment results The Ussodvantaue is that the invesfthent
results mav ;he benettr. are tb be F;mailer moil in other plans, because if

on eeVewe said*/ ytta.i Allen he fast to*. won. ma et it he Ours the 0tan at an
older age nnty i1 IP:t.1 :ad* .1 1,',1),1 wv! Pt, is. t.to t.*) the" avi'.:Ittt iii iwneral. how does
this type! eit !_: et,(*twit :rod tiffiy !au or 14)00

141$1

(Mambo+ of ISpoitOoMio
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WHETHER PREFER "DEFRAIE) MEAT RAW
9ft "amp pONTRUDUTION PLAN"
(Asked of *IOW and retired emplOyees)

O.: Now..of the two plans I have read the defined benefit plan and the defined 0Ontrl-
button plan .which type otplan would yOU personally prefer.to have?

allwase siewleMi1
was .

Defined benefit plan 45
Defined oontnbulion plan 32
Neither 9
Not sore. 14

a 4

Employers feel much more strOngly than employeeri about the Wanton.* of defined

ne.nala planS fOr OMOIOYOOS. By 73-15%. OrIVIOYers feel thei a defined bedela Plan al
better for employees lhan'it defined contribution plan.

However, emPloYers are not quite as cerrain about which type of plan is osier for
their company. Forty-nini 'percent feel a defined benefit plan would be best for OA
company. white 41% have the same view about defined contribution pips.

Table W$40

WiiETHER A l*FiNED BENEFIT PLAN OR A DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN
<

18 BETTER FOR EMPLOYEES
(Asked of business leaders)

O. What type of plan is better for employeiis a defined benefit plan or a defined con-

tribution plan?

ohodorovaimisto)

Defined benet
Defined contribution
Neither NM)
Not Sure

Table V1141

teml

73
;5

9
4.

WHETHER A DEFINED BENEFIT PLAN OR A DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN
18 BETTER FCSR COMPANY
(Asked of business leaders)

0 . And which is better for your company a defined benefit or a defined contribution

Wen?

78

Wooloss Of 1111.101.1*

UN 2.001 aim
Um

Tasi Loa WC* MOO
mama fwernewals) pm (St) WI ON

la 14 la la
Defined benefit 49 51 44 52
Dr4ined contribution 41 33 48 42
Neither ivol 2 3 4
Not sure 7 13 8 2

1 4
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EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTION'S-TO PENstoN PLANS

Ilkolness Lpmier WM* so Penske Cosi
a

inflation, demands tor increased benefit% poor Investment Performenoe air *NB
are factors that are. sure to Push up pension costs in the future. Two out rg every three
executives interviewed say there is a *Ong possibility that their pension tosts will'
increase as a percentage of pay io the future.'

Regardless of the size of their firm well more than half .the business leaders fel
there is a strong.possibiliti ot increased pension costs in the future. However, the chances
for an increase In pension costs ire highest amOng the largest firm% among whom 10%
cite a strong passibility of increasing costs as a percentage of P. It should be noted
here that on average, the firms in the sample contribute an annual amount equal to-11.1%
of payroll costs.

Part df the concern among businets
the understanding that. barring dramatically improved investment results..Pension costs.
will have to increase if liabilities are to decrease. Three out of every foul' leaders whose
firms have more than 25% vested liabilities unfunded say there is a strong possibility of /
an increase in pension costs. A smaller but still substantial 58% say there is a strong/
possibility of* increased costs among those whose pension funds have no unfunded
vested liabilities.

4r :

TON VIll.1

POSSIBILITY OF PENSION COOTS INCREASING
AS A PERCENTAGE OF PAY

(Asked of business loaders)

'00

O.: Whcit is the possibility that your pensioncosts will increase as a percerlIage of pay
in the future - a strong possibility, a slight pOSsibility. Or no pOSsibility at all?

.
Mosby of m000dooto

V

UM
Me
%

Number of t000lovon
1.000 UM moo

To Use
Imo NON 10.0:0
fen taVI MI
VI

Votoolo0Vooloo lisIONoo
ita moo
To Ito

Mom OK OM
ON. tOV) :44
it, s it

Stronti rstettflity 66 59 66 70 56 70 75

Slight possthti.ty 28 31 26 27 30 26 25
I

No pompbatty at at+ 5 10 3 2 9 3 :
Not sure 1 -. 3 2 ;
Employee Willingness to Contribute to Pension Piens

Part of the solution to the promoted increases m pension costs May lie with employees
themselves A surprisingly high 6801 of those t-.,rently cOvered by pension plans say they
would be willing to contnbute or to contritute more than they do now, to a.pension plan
it it increased the benefits they would receive when they retire. Twenty-four percent say'
they would not be willing to make such contributions. Thus. in general. it may not be
unrealistic to expect workers to begin to contribute more than they do now to.their pension

43-043 0 - 79 - 10
1 4
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Plan in exchange for increase benefit& EmPlOYes; willingneis 10 conibute to their
pension plan rises to a high 71% Among hourly wage workers *Ito ire currently covered
by a private pension Olin.

Business leaders greatly underestimate their employees' willingness to cohtribuW
to pension plans: Only 38% feel that a majority of their employees would be willing to
cqntribute or fo contribute more; than they do now. while $4% feel a misjority of their
emPloyees would not be willing., /

Tab!, V111.1

.

WILLINGNESS TO CONTRIBUTE MORE TO PENSION PLAN
FOR INCREASED BENEFITS

.
(Asked of employees covered by titivate pension plans and of business leaders)

0. Generally would you be willing to contribute to. or to contribute more than yOu dO

now to a pension plan if it increased the benefits you receive when you retire, or not?

0 Generally. do ydu think a .majonty of employees would be willing to contribute to. or
to contrjbute more than they do noW16. your. company $ vemor plan if tonere/god the
benefits they 'elective when they retire, or not?

Moo** of tespeossoe
1. Tool

4031

Posiqsa Ma Paelleipatto
bIlliopoolt

Haft
WS. OW
Winer UMW 1110Ispoir
41!) 41141 OP

. ?

?NM
NNW*
UMW
PM

Would GO wong 68 71 66 83 38

W...,uirt-ot Go *mitnej 24 21 2? 30 54

Not sure 8 8 8 1. 3

'Depends (voi ) x x x. x 5

''1- ',qt. ** lo:. 4'4 .

: 41.0 SA rri" Ain

Employee Willingness le Accept Smaller Pay Memos

- Employees are mudj less willing to accept smaller pay Increases in exchange for a

.larger pension than to make adoit:onal vintributions tO their plolools. 30% Say they
iNoak1 be *Minn to take a Mintier pay =tease white 49% wontd not Again the greateSt

mermire olol.i!onnss on th.ttnieuttre is found among hourly wage workers, who would
De wit:tylg tc, at:cept tna'for pay inc:roases by a razot.thin margin ot 46-45%.

Litisines,:. leaders. :ire mow attqtio.1 to their turployee; attitudes toward ac

coptar; Ani.thor fl ,IMIU!:* than thelf are anout attttuoeq toward Increasing penrooh

c,:rersthVle"; ay 88 :tuze,t ft!et that a tnaprity of their employees
Mr.! I not GO titii.no GI take ..tnall pay fricteaf:el in order to get a target pension

80
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WILLINGNESS TO TAKE SMALLER, PAY INCREASES POR
LARGER PENSION BENEFITS

(Asked of employees covered by private pension plans and Of busineas leader*

0.. Would you be willing to take small pay increases in order to get a litrger pension,.
or not? , ..

0 Do you think a malady of employees would be wng to take smeller pay Mcreeses
in order to get a larger pension, or not? .

0 t Ponta Illoo Podielpsils
114**Nisel

ftelh TOW
Wool M. Ilealms

toe %NW . SWIMS impleped Wafts (
Malmo se sielMOONI OM tan MI (21% tatti

4-.01 be 4.4 Ming .39._ 46 .36 .26 6 .-

N....11 i-,* be *....0 4,1 4N i,..1

4: I ....op 1 I iii 1 I 22 . I

Denenits i au ; ii

! . - eV 4, s

*Ong w.:

Benefits Coshed In Exchange for Employee Contributions

More than anyth414. employees would be willing 40 increase their Contributions tO

their pr'insion plan if me plan provided bonehts thai increased with inflation and the CoSt
of liviiiq (74- t64);-. waling; By smaller margins employees say they would be willing tO
increase contributions if thou plan let them becomrr eligible to receive benefts at an
earlier a)e t61-27°.3). if the plan had a t00% guarantee that they woifid receive pension

benefits (60290.0. and the plan provided suIvivor benetits to them spouse (58-31%).
Busness leader: underestimate their employees' witlingness to contribute more to

the.. De.t..10.1 plan on each ot thew potential Dian pftAtctioPc *The leaders are mOst clOSely

attieled to the attitude,. 1'4 then mployeo: n the nueItIon of :ust-of.livinq increases .
Vett./ totrent of the !eadyln feel .t motor ity i>t thott eMphrietut would be wining to contribute
to the., Dim in eirchanito fe) benefit: that iv< with the c,r4 of Wing. while 32% feet
a et1:1114,ty .- 04 not Ire wilful() to inciea,:i taintettiton mt the; provoilon Only relatively

omi.entediiii of the. tvi.1 that woofel he w.ii-n9 m srec.reace their
4:offtret.ohotr, el: e f!-t ai <4 the...thet ton l'stert

4- .
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WICLINCINESS TO CONTRIBUTE MORE TQ PENSION PLAN
IF PENSION PRO= VARIOUS FEATURES

(Askd of employee covered by pension plan and of busInesi leaders)

Q.:- And would you be willing to contribute to, or to centribute more then you do now, to
your pension plan if your pension (ITEM), or not?

. .

Q.: And would a majority of employees be wilting to-contribute to, or to contribute more
then they do now to, their pension plan if their pension (ITEM), or not?

Otemeer resselmalo
hobo Peresiewis

tP11 .

Net Net
.1witine Wan ewe semis

lbisemsslasilser
tis

No Provided Not
stain M . ewe

Provided benefits thel increased with
inflation and the cost of living % 74 18 10 SO 32 5 12

Lit OM bums some to kWh* .
6 benefits at an earlier age % 61 27 11 28 .36 31 ."- 6

:Hada 100% guarantee that they would
receive pension benefits % 80 29 11 13 57 25 5

Provided survivor benefits to their spouse % 58 31 it 18 30 48 rt

Renee* Desired In Exchange for Smeller Pension Benefits

In addition to increasing their pension contributions in exchange for various changes
in the benefits they will receive, employees Say they would be willing to accept smaller
pension benefits if their Mail prbvided features such as benefits that increased with the
cost of living, earlier benefit eligibility, survivor benefits, and a 100% guarantee Of
reciiving benefits. In general, however, employees are more positively inclined to increase
their Own contributions in exchange tor these provisions.

Aiain employees say they are most willina to accept smaller benefits if their penttiOn
provided benefits that Would increase with !filiation and the cost ot living. This notibn
is favOred by current pension plan participants by 74-18%. Majorities also say they.wotild
be willing tereceive. smaller benefits it their plan let them become eligible to receive

benefits at an earlier age (58-31% fling). and if their plan provided survivor benefits
to their spouse (57-32%) Lastly. iecivini smaller benefits in exchange for having a
100% guarantee of receiving bedefits s favored by a narrow 46-39% plurality.'

More than half of the business leaders (68%) ate aware of tbeir employees' willing-
ness to receive smaller pension benefits in return for receiving benefits that increase with
inflation and the cost of Wino They are less positive, as are employees themselves, about
employee willingnols to accept smaller pension benefits in exchange tor the other pro-

Also. early retirement benefits Sutvivot benefits, and guaranteed benefits
ar.i already provided by many of the firms interviewed

82
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sacrdices today. Mcreased emphasis on employee contributions to pen-
. sion plans may provide a way to ease the upward pressure on employers'

pension costs while meeting the growing demands ot retired workers.

TOM VOWS

WILUNONESS TO RECEIVE SMALLER PENSION BENEFITS IF PENSION
PROVIDED VARIOUS SEATURES

(Asked of ernployeesiovered by private penelon plans snd of bushiest leaders)

O.: WOuld you be willing to receive smalleipension benefits in the.future.if your Megan
(11p44), or not? .

0.: Do you think a majority of employees would.be willing to receive smaller pension
benefits in the future if their pension (ITEM), or not?

Ihmiewaterreses
4818)

Amiss woe todelessis
Oieriwww neeseesels) (11,1

Isst No hams Nie
waft run Mr Mos *NW twki !we

Provided benefits that increased With
inflation and the cost of living % 74 16 .; tO 58 25 .6 11

Let them become ehgit;leto receive
benefits at an earlier age % 58 31 1? . 35 29 NV._ 4

Provided survivor benefits to their sgpuse % 57 32 11 26 19 53 2

%fed a 100% guarantee that they would
receive pension benefits % 45 39 15 9 84 25 4

easiness Leaders' AMMO, an Employee Contributions

It is interesting to note that while a majonty of employees say they would be *Ming to
contribute to their pension plan, most employers do not think they should be,required to
do so. Just 26% of the leaders Interviewed say employees should- beyquired to contribute
to their pension plen, and 72% say they should not. Interestingly. nearly 3 of every 4
executives do not feel employeetnhould be required to contribute to their plan.

Though a majority of leaders do not feel employees should be required to contribute,
nfany would be willing to accept a plan with voluntary employee contributions. A total of
61% would prefer some type employee.contribution- 2.2% would prefer a pension plan
that required employee contriblitions: 39% would prefer a plan with voluntary employee
contributms. Still, nearly 4 out of 10 (39%) would prefer a pension plan with no provision

I. for employee contributions.
A desire for employee contributions is strongest among those from companies with:

2.000 employees or less and those from ci /*loathes with mete than 10p00 employees.

4 .4
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WOWS
#

EMPLOYER ATTITUDES .TO.11:0ARD REQUIRING :MPI:OYEE CONTRIBUTIONS

(Asked of business leaders)

0.: Do you feel that your employees should be required to make a contributkp to the

plan, or not?
%let

OltrratorsttorosiosAIO SON

Should be required 26

Should not 72

Not sure

v.
Table 1,1114

EMPLOYER PREFERENCES
FOR EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION PLANS .

(Asked of business leaders)

0.. Generally, which would you*prefer for your companya pension plan that required

employee conmbutions. a plan that.called for voluntary employee contributiOna, or d plan

with no provition tor employee contnqutions?
tetraurfe et Ikee!eyeliee

'114if
et 7. emTh

.
Tster Leo MI* 14.061

Oaf
Obrater el reseerukleis$

an) OS OP

JO"
% % % i %

'
A penstan plan that reaulred employee .-..t

cortributions 22 21 27 19

e

A pfirts oainn plan th voluntary oreoloree . , ,1

contranitiens
39 44 ift % 44

A r.lan .i., nt: employee coror.hut-ors 39 35 45 37
:.

Nor s:..ire .

Desirable Slip of Contributions to Pension Plans

What nercentag9 of their salary would employees bu willing to contribute to their

pension plans? Nearly 1 out 0 3 (3100) are unsure. but of the remainder. 25% say they

would be willing to contribute between 900 and Kra 780*6 say they would be waling to

contribute between and rit'n and 12nd say they would be witting to contribute more

than tt:Vi. of thea ctljty to their pension pl,tn The mean percentage that employees

would be willine; to i:ontr.buto is 8 en
Al has umerr stiP,..vrt t !try-yi-; na nA buF.iness leaders feel that employees

snood ",nt.in.4te Dian Amonti those who feel employee^ should

t#' ".. s -Or! JO* it rint!r.verl; nployees should con

de
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TWO IMS4

PERCENTAGE .OF SALARY WILUNO TO- OONTRIBUTE TO PENSION PLAN
(Asked of employee& dovered by private pension plans)

0 : How much would you be willing to contribute to your pension plan. in terms of a
percentage et your salary. so that you would have an adequate retirement income?

'4";:44,4.: lot

.1 ill=

I.

eleinber Of10
0%
1-2%

3.4%.

5-6°o

7-8%

9-104".

1145?6

16 231.,

213073

316 , *Ind v
Not cute

rc,r4utalyi

one

5

3
2

1$

3

25

6

3

3

31

8 8

. .

3

Table VIII4

EMPLOYER& ATTITUDE TOWARD PERCENTAGE OF %NARY
EMPLOYEES SHOULD CONTRIBUTE TO PENSION PLAN

(Asked of business leaders)

Wttt i.ou f*"..1 r. 11 Mpg. saiwy do you thmk employees should COotrtbute tO the plan?

Total
(flumbor of respoodooto)

72

A

,

*.

f a

O.'

85
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LIMY. marl emPfoillee (33%) do not know whet pecentege of their salary their
employer should contribute to their plan. Among those able kt offer en *lion, however,
the mean response is a high 144%. This is a full 3% higher than employers say they are

now paying.

Table V111.10

PERCENTAGE OF SALARY EMPLOYER SHOULD CONTRIBUTE To
PENSION PLAN

(Asked of employees covered by private punkin plans)

0.: And how much do you think your employer should contribute to your pension plan, as
a percentage of your salary, so that you would have an adequate retirement income?

86

Idol
01Imnsr Noendenly % Pen

0%

1.2% 3

3-4% 2

5-6% 13

1-8% 3

9-10% 10

11.15% 6

16-20% 4

21.30%

31% and over 13

Not 1lUre 33

Mean percentage 14 3
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CHAPTER IX:

BUSINESS LEADERS' ATTITUDES
TOWARD PENSIONS AND ERISA

Advents.* and Disedvantages of Pension Plans to Companies

4..r4mgh.i
..t'Ar-411111

.1

Business leaden, are firmly committed to private pensions. seeing in them a number
o .unrortant advantages for their companies But at the same timeAhey are deeply con-
cerned about growing pension costs and about the administrative complexity that they
believe ,Metcs from intrteald government regulation

More than anything rf...e biranir.s leaders feel that pensions are a powerful vehicle
tot ;Attar f.nit :red relain.ng top rpialay employees The chief advantage of a pension plan.
according to the executives interviewed n Mat st permits their company to compete with
other compamel tor the t-mt emolnyees 04°0 Mbre than half t5N) feel that it provides

nowerful it!It tot empictiees t-1 ttay W th the tam Many emoloyers cite the Wynn-
t oit.;;.,yoft!: :tut r.tt thme ;lay the main advantage of a

.110 ttty and an inderly hetet% for employ
eftt: In .ignit.ial 'toot that it ut important sense of security for both
einoloiee% aryi f :1.;gf lefS

Bta jnf i. et not *Oh:AA th4.-4 0.:..tehaelitiles A high 61a.t of the leaders cite
t 04: t,, th.s ?pain dilad,:antaerf ot a penston plan

ti; tow 1..tdvan,age 0: the complexity of administra-
,n trui c.ti ici- t,: the mirtniity drawttack, of pension plans
iro 1" ! ft" t 4 14,:f n !hon, 1.y !;:h*P!'ltre,:t.

Table 1X-1

ADVANTAGES OF PENSION PLAN TO COMPANIES
(Asked ot business leaders)

0 t . -.r t. "... !, 1.1. 1- etnpany of a pension

Mow*, of f0000neods)
tolof
(212)
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Table MS

'` DISADVANTAGES OF PENSION PLAN TO COMPANIES
(Asked of business Waders)

0: And what would you say are the main disadvatitages?
teal

Issimeardreeseeessee .

Itnereasing costs in at; infietionenteconorny

Compiexity ot administration/paperwork 25

Government controisirestnctions (ERISA) 22

Startling costs but wen spent, wonh ii 2

Mismanagement increases in Social Security hes
effect on pension plans

Alt omet reasons 13

None 14

Not sure 1

s.

f. -4

7

1

(5

51.;

Pension Plan Terminations
. .

One of the chief criticisms of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974

(ERISAI is that the law has significantly increased pension costs and created time-
consuming administrative burdens that have reaUlted in the termination of thousands of
plans. According to one source, at least 24.000 programs have hew terminated since
1975 Proponents of ERISA argue that the law has had a favorable impact In this regard

as it has resulted in terminations primarily among plans that Were financially unsound to
begin with. Critics argue that the law has done more to reduce the numt)er of people
covered by a plan than to prompt pension plan growth. as Wai3 Originalty intended.

Regardless of the merits of either argument. the results here show that the wave of
terminations following ERISA has slowed to a trickle.. It appears that most plans that
were Itkely candidates for termination Wave been either already dropped or aatiSfactorily
altered to comply with government regulations

When asked whether their company has ever considered terminating .its employee

pension plan in the past ten years. lust 5% acknowleilge that it has. while 94% Claim that
they nave not considered terminating %their plan in the ten-yeai peri.od. Pensioh plan
terminatinns are most likely to have beton considered by smaller firms Thirteen percent
of those with 2.000 or tower employees say they have considered terminating their plan.
while only 5°.) otter the same ret:ponse among companies with between 2.000 and 10,000
employees. and none has considered termination among companies with more than

10.000 employees.
Among the 11 employers (50 o of those interviewed) that have considered terminating

thnir plan 7 mermen teleral reilulations or ERISA as the factor prompting their concern

and mehhon hoe: t:; All 11 however. have decided to continue offering their plan
to employees.

88
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Table IX4 --;
TERMINATION OF PENSION PLAN

(Asked of business leaders)

O. In the past ten years hai your company ever considered terminating its employee
pension plan. or not?

Moolmor 01 lhoplopoor
a Soo

Or T. Theo
Toil Loos AM WOO

Mobs, ol roor000droO0 1073 1SS1 04 04
44 4 4 'ilr

Considered terminating 5 13 5

No. not considered 94 86 94 100

Not sure 1 2 2 -7

Altitudes on ERMA

Overall. business leaders have a generally negative opinion of ERISA. Only 2% say
they feel ERISA is an excellent law. 36% feel it is pretty good. 38% rate it only fair. and
23% say ERISA is a poor law There is little differentiation in opinions toward ER&
among different sized firms Roughly 6 out of 10 leaders interviewed give ERISA a
negative rating regardless of the number of workers empf)yed by their firm.

Table IX-4

ATTITUDES TOWARD ERMA
(Asked of business leaders)

0 I. et',; talk abnut FRISA for a minute Generally, do you feel that ERMA is an excellent.
pretty good only fair, or p0Or OW?
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If one consider their strorgly positive- vre%vs -toward many of ERISks.-provIsipm
One wonders why the w is si) negatively rated in general among business leaders. The
answer lies with the ta 's reporting and disclosure requirements. Primarily because of
ttie amount of time that xecutives must personally devote to them. ERISA's reporting
and disclosure rliquirement. meet a strong (71-28%) disapproval among business leaders.
Lastly the leaders osappr e of the limitations on pension benefits set by EFOSA by
u3.2/ri)

Table IX-5

DEGREE OF APPROVAL F VARIOUS ITEMS .MANDATED BY ERISA
(Askekof business leaders)

0 Would you say you strongly appriye, mildly apprOve, mildly disapprove. or strongly
d,,lapprove at the (ITEM) mandated by VISA')
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Majorities feel that ERMA has had no impact on the lerl at which their company s

pension plan is funded. 'the investment petformance of their pension funds: and the
econonfic secTIty of their company's future retirees

Lastly. 74".) say that ERISA has had no tmpact nn the economic health of their

company wh.h.? 19°1 say ts !mpact has beemnerjative Just 6%.feel that ERISA has had a

elft/ ! oconomm health

Tabio IX4

IMPACT OF ER1SA ON COMPANIES AND EMPLOYEES
(Asked of business leaders)

0 Wh ,tip it iii. I Mgt\ hat on (IMAM a very /*same impact. a !lawmen:it pottye
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non-existent among %milt funds. Only 4% of tinders in companies witose pension plan
assets total $250 million or more believe their fund inveslinent strategies are More con-
servative as a result of ERISA.

Oasenstlea:
These findings sathe record straight bn the business Community's reac-
tions to EWA. They will be of considerable interest to the law's1 Pro-
ponents and opponents alike. Many of the major criticisms of the law, such
as its effect on investment performance, fiduciary standards, and pension
eligibility requirements, are not shared by the bulk of btiainess executives.
Business's concern about ERISA hi:uses sharply on pension costs and
the time required to'administer a plan. importantly, it should be understood
that the leaders' concern about cost relates only pPrtly tO the contribution
a company makes to its employees' pension tund. By 76-16%, exer.0-.
tives are strongly positive about the funding standards set by ERMA, and
a large maionty feel that the law has not had any impact on the owe
economic health of their company. Instead, much ot their concern about
the cost stems from the high cost of executive time required to deal with
pension matters. particblarly the lime required to meet ERISA's reporting
and disclosure requirements. Notwithstanding the problem of pension
costs, many of the business community's concerns about pensions and
objections to ERMA may be mitigated by easing the administrative burden
andcosay paperwork that beset regulated private pension plans.

Table IX-7

EFFECT OF ERISA ON PENSION FUND INVESTMENTS
(Asked of business leaders)

0 Which one of the statements on this card best represents the effect that ERISA has
had on the investm3nts made with your company's pension funds?
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CHAPTER X:

AN EMPLOYEE AND LEADERSHIP ASSESSMENT
OF SOCIAL SECURITY

*milldams InSocial *amity .

The Social Security System has been the target of increasing criticism in recent years.
The adverse publicity has instilled concern and skepticism among Current. and retired
emptoYeel3 about the financial stability of *the Social Security System.

More than 3 of every 4 (78%) employees and retirees understand that Social Security
taxes are used to pay for benefits that people are hollecting today. while 13% believe the
taxes people pay are set aside in a fund for their own retirement. and 14% are unsure.
This understanding of how Social Security is funded is fairly widespread. regardless of

educational attainment

ab X.1
PERCEIVED USE OF SOCIAL SECURITY TAXdS

(Asked of current and retired employees)

0 I.et's talk about Social Secunty for a minute. As far as you know, do the Social Security
taxes peoplwpay get sel aside in a fund for their own retirement, or are they used tO pay
for Social Stwurity benefits that people are collecting today?
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Ono of the tmobrations of the direct funding of Social Security benefits is that Social
Senn *ty tree., IA4 tri7e to increase as the number of retirees increases over the next

,everat decarh?.: flit current and retired employees ate not at all confident in the willing-

ney. t mute. generations to pay htither Social Security taxes Only 12% have a great deal

of cont,deecit in 0 future gerlerations Autt willino to pay hioher SoCial. Security taxes.
have some confidence. tmci another 4 1°,. have hardly any cojThdence at all_
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dence in the tuttne oeneiatlons to pay higher Social Security taxes
.haro the e.kept.co,ie of votinger employees An even half of the
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Table XS

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE GENERATIONS
TO PAY HIGHER SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

(Asked el current and retired employees)

0 Actually. Social Security taxes are used to pay for benefits that people.are receiving
today What this ineans.is that if people ate going to receive Social Security benefits in the
future. the money is going go have to come from taxes paid by future generations. SInCe
the number of older people in this country is going to increase continuously Over the next
several decades. the tax burden on future geniliations will also increase. HoW much
confidence do your have in the willingness of future generations- to pay higher taxes tot,
Social Security benefits for retirees a 'neat deal of confidence. :tome confidence. or
hardly any confidence at all?
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Table X4
-

BUSINESS kEADER CONFIDENCE IN WILLINGNESS OF
FUTURE GENERATtONS TO PAY HIGHER SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

(Asked of business leaders)
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The business coMmunity is somewhat more confident about Social Security' ability
to pay benefits to future retirees. One in four have hardly any confidence in Social Security's
ability to pay. 54% have some confidence, and 19% express a great deal of confidence.

Observation:
These landings provide another early warning signal of trod)* ahead.
An overwhelming maronly ot today's work force is counting ,en Social
Secunty to provide income when they ietire. Yet substantial nuinbers, par-
ticularly among younger emplOyees, have little confidence in Social Sects-

rity's ability tO pay their retirement benefits And one does not have to
depend solely on the findings presented here to know that the public is
becoming Icreasingly opposed and actively resistant to higher
taxes increasing skepticism about the Social Security System, along with
.1 growing demand tor retirement income is likety to bring a substantial
upsurge of political pressure on government and the Social Security Sys-
tem Raising SOcial Security taxes, an approach Used more or less suC-
c.v..stulk in the past, is less and less likely to receive an enthusiastic

Anoriative funding policies and other sources et retirement
.,.,40r4. ale rktgy to be turned t aS alternatives to increasing Social Secu
iffy ta.e.i

Table X4

CONFIDENCE IN SOCIAL SECURITY TO RAY RETIREMENT BENEFITS

. (Asked of current employees)

And hrlw much cAnfrdenCll (In you have that the present Social Security System w:II

he able to p l YOU belts-44n when you retire a great deal some. or hardly a4 confidence
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Table X-5

BUSINESS LEADER CONFIDENCE IN SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM
(Asked of business leaders)
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The Role et fiesvelly Duddy lisesimset .

An ming majority of current and retired empliwees understand that Social. .
Security is to provide a basic level of retirement income, to be supplemented
with ot sources of income. Most are welt a*are that Social Security *lone will not
provide . h to live on. By 77-19%, current a id retired emplOYees Med the steel/Wt.
-I t have to worry about my retirement, because Social Security will take care of me."
Mor - , , the bulk of the survey respondents behove that providing a basic level of retire-

1 income is the role that Social Security should have in our sock*.
If one considers their relatively low assessment of Social Security compared with

public and private pension plans. caw their lack of confidence in Social Segurity's ability
to pay benefits to future retirees, if comes as no surprise that currenfend retired employees
have little enthusiasm for the notion of providing all retirement income through Social
Security. By 78-17%, 'current and retired employees feel that Social Security's proper rote
should be to provide a basic level of retirement income, and not all retirement incorne.

Thirty-one percent of those interviewed feel Social Security should provide a basic
level of retirement Income, taking into account a person's previous income. More than
I in 5 (22%) feel Social Security should Oovide a basic level a retirement income,
regardless of a person's pre-retirement income. Another 23% feel Social Security should
be used to provide a basic level of income which should provide a supplement to other
retirement income. .

Lower income groups are most likely to feel that all retirikitent income should be
provided through Social Security, although the notion is supported by no-more than 1 in 5
among these earning under $15.000 a year. Generally speaking, there is little variation in
the publios attitudes toward the proper role of Soci. 1Security, regardless of income group.

Respondents who indicated they felt that Social Security should provide all retirement
income were asked whether they would still favor the idea if it meant a possible increase
in taxes Those favoring an Increased role for Social Security split down the middleOn this
question. wan 39% opposing ao increased role tor Social Security if it meant an increase
in taxes. and 38% favoring it regardless of the tax consequences (23% were not sure).

iv;
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Table X4

ATTITUDES TOWARD THE WIEFERRED ROLE OF SOCIAL SECURITY
(Asked of current end retired employees)

O.- People have different ideas about what the role of Social Security ihould be in our
society Which one of the statements on this card best describes the role yOu feel Social

. Security should have/
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Table X-7

SUPPORT FOR PROVIDING ALL RETIREMENT INCOME THROUGH
SOCIAL SECURITY WITH AN INCREASE IN TAXES

(Asked of those who feel Social Security
should provide all retirement Income)

0 Suppole rrovettno 311 tEstnetnent tncorne through Social Security meant a sizeable
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TabM X4

BUSINESS LEADER ATTITUDES TOWARD THE
PREFERRED ROLE OF SOCIAL SECURITY

(Asked of business leaders)

0 People have different ideas about what the role of Social Security should be in our
society ouch one of the statements on this card best describes the role you feel Social
Security should have/
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Table X-9

CONFIDENCE IN GOVERNMENTS ABILITY TO MANAGE PLAN .
TO FUND ALL RETIREMENT INCOME THROUGH TAXES

(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)
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Table X-10

.'ittAT SHOULD HAPPEN TO SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
OVER THE NEXT 5 YEARS
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A previously discussed finding shows that a majority of current and retired employees
agree in principle that more money should be Collected from working people SO that the
income of.retirees can keen up with inflation The results here show that people have
mixed views as to what moneys should be used to provide benefits to current retirees

When asked about the recent legislation raising the Social Security tax. a full 77%
of current and retired employees agree that additional funds should have been found tor
Social Security, and only 7°'o feel that Sava! Security taxes Should have been kept the
same with a reduction in Social Security benefits However by 47.30%. the sample would
havd prefened that other taxes be used to help SuPPOrt SOCial Security, rather than
increasing Social Security taxes

Nearly half (40%) of the business leaders interviewed agree that Socia. Security
taxes should have been increased. while 23% feel that other taxes should have been used
to help support Social Security More than I in 5 (22%) feel that Social Security taxes
should have been kept the same with a reduction in the benefits paid out

Table X.11

ATTITUDES TOWARD RECENT SOCIAL SECURITY TAX HIKE
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

0 (As you know.) last year Congress p.assed a law that increases the Social Se Curdy
taxes paid by employers and employees every year for the next 10 years. This was done
so that the funds coming into the Social Security System could keep up with the benefits
being paid out Before the law was passed. more money was being paid out than was
being collected Which do you think should have been done -- to increase Social Security
taxes, to keep Social Security taxes the same and reduce the benefits being paid out or
to keep Social Security taxes the same and use otner taxes to help support Social
Security"
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Observation:

Again, the findings suggest increased political pressure on Social Se-
curity in the future, much ot which may be in the form ot an' increased
demand to use general revenues or other revenue sources to fund Social
Security Employees are strongly behind the notion of providing benefits
that increase with the cost ot living and inflation, and the demands upon
the Social Security system are likely to be considerable. At the same time.
raising Social Security taxes turther is likely to' meet with stilt opposition.
As demands tor increased benefits rise, law-makers and the public are
!dotty to look more favorably upon general revenues as a source tor
Social Security funds.

Table X-12

PREFERRED MEANS OF FUNDING SOCIAL SECURITY
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

0. In general. dO you.think Social Secunly benefits should be paid from Social Security

taxes. or should all or part of the money come from other sources/

totet
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lbellod Solna
Illook,484 tatodees

tNumbot 01 #44.440414) (1M)

Seetosty unit. tIrt

An horn othor tams 2,

Part front Ow Lutes 4? t

Not sum

Opting Out of Social Security

Currenhy. people who work for federal. state or local riovernments do riot have to

be covered by Social Security, while people who work for private companies must be

covered and pay Social Security taxes. Few people ammo the public or the business

community are satisfied wet* this situation
Only 12% of current and retired employees feel that the present system covering

only private sector employees should remain as it is Nearly half (49%) feel that all

workers should be part of the Social Security System, while a smaller but substantial 34°0

feel that workers themselves or a company should he able to decide it they want to become

a part of the Social Security System
Employees covered by a privato flension plan ar.! nicra likely to feel that aff worker!:

Should be part of Social Security rfr?°,1) However_ the same tespume is found among

a 40% plurality,of those covered by pubIrc permon plans Only 19% ot those covered bv

public plans feet the present witem should Anain a.. it is
Business leaders voice a 'worm consensuf: (68%) tun including aff workers in the

Social Security System AnoRter ,,t the Ittadt,c. feel that people theweielvet, of corn

omen should be ably to rtectdt? .itu tut tr!...1.t.tru.n1 11 Social c,tcunty .1nd only tr.. feet

the present system should remain
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Table X-13

WHETHER ALL WORKERS SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

0 Currently people who work for federal. state or local governments don't have to be
covered by or Day Nom to the Social Security System if their employoes choose not to
be covered Do you think that all workers should be mewed to be part of the Social Se
curdy System. that people who work for thermelves or a company should be able to decide
if they want to be part of the Social Security System. or should the present system remain
as it is" pie;keri of business leaders)

0 lifght now people who work for themselves or for a company are covered by Social
way rhuA pay Social Ser.uray taxes However, people who work for federal. state

or lot al lovernmnt-; are run atways coveim by or required to pay taxes to the Secret
Security Syftern it they choose not to Do you think that all workers shpuld be required
to bet:art of the St iclal Security System. that people who work for themselves or a corn-
:milli tumid of. ahl Ii, doode it ttny want to be part of the Social Security System. or
Miefe.f the ;Jf:;ent :-.10tro remain .r; it is') oNt.,ked of current and retired employees)
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Table 3t44

.WHETHER WOULD CHOOSE TO PARTICIPATE IN SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM
(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

O. if you'couid 41oose whether oenot you/your company would be in the Social Security
System. what would you choose - to be in the Social Security SyStem or to get out ot
the system?

. NM res
evow4 mstisigusit,_ lioii

AM Omni Own* TWO
MOM IO OP NOWA 3444 it's
so. PIMA* AMA NM Ow Or Ts Thot

Malay er 0440444 IMO 1010 PPR come4 Olopess t NW lAss SON *IMO
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S 14 ic x ic ic lc lc lc gs.

To be an 'Arc .41
Security b8 b1 60 55 66 88 61 CI 48 79

tu get out Xi 32 33 37 29 7 37 35 52 27

NotSUM 7 7 8 8 6 5 2 2 2 4
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CHAPTER XI:

PUBLIC PENSIONS: SOME POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

Attitodoo Toward Regulation of Public Plans

Strong `majorities of current and retired employees and of business leaders feel that
public penSiOn plans should be-subject 10 the same regulatiOns for funding, rePorting.
and eligibility requirements as are *private pensions. Public On compliance with private
plan regulations is favored by 68% of current and **tired employees (14% opposed).
and by an overwhelming 93% of business leaders. Moreover. such 001nPilanoe le favored
by 'a sizeable 65% majority of employees currently covered by public plans and opposed
by only 18%.

For the most part, current and retired employees feel that public and private pensions
should be subject to the same regulations because they believe all workers should be
treated equally Respondents seem to feel that the current system affords public employees
special advantages, and they favor public and private plan compliance because it will
eliminate these advantages. Those opposed to bringing public plans under private pension
regulations say that the government is different because it is larger then private companies
and *that public plans cannot be run in the same manner as private plans.

Business leaders also feel that it would be fairer if public pensions fell under the
same regulations as private pensions. They are also concerned that the benefits in public
plans are established with no concern for funding adequacy, and that private pension
disclosure regulations should be followed because the public has a right to know how
gpvernment plans are managed. Also, many feel there should be more fiduciary responsi-
bility in government. Interestingly, relatively few people among business leaders or current
and retired employees mention the problem of double dipping as a reason for public plan
compliance with private plan regulations.

Tabl* X14

WHETHER PUBLIC PENSIONS SHOULD BE SUBJECT TO SAME REGULATIONS
AS PRIVATE PENSIONS

(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

O. (As you know.) nght now, pension funds for government employees are not subject tO
the same controls or regulations as private pension funds such as funding, reporting and

eligibility requirements Do you think these public pensions.should be subject to the same

'regulations as private pensions. or not?
Comet limpiwas
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!Fly

TAM SG
WHY PUBLIC PENSIONS SHOULD OR SHOULD NOT SE SUBJECT

TO SAME REGULATIONS AS PRIVATE ONES
(Askad of current and HOW *Insley...)

0.: Why dO yOu say that? Anything *Ise

el relewskansl t1110

selsi
Owilea

Sad WSW
Mlle&tavola

It should be more feir. all workers should helmeted equally 2$

piould be same regulations/controls for all 19

:here should he 110 difference. all pension plans should be same 18

Government employees should get no special yestment/adventeges 14

Public has a right to know Whet gtwernment is doing. accountability

we osy taxeS. government Workers get benefits. lootiholes 7

Government emplOyees ere no better th,en anyone else

Divot of abuse/corruption/double dipping by government emPloyink 5

Government is different/larger. cannot be run same 4

Government is more *stable. assured future 4

Pnvate company should have individually based pensions 3

There are too many government controls on everything already

Government should stay out of business/tree enterguse

Any other answer 8

Not sure 16
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TabM X14

BUSINESS LEADERS' ATTITUDES TOWARD WHY PUBLIC PENSIONS SHOULD OR
SHOULD NOT BE SUBJECT TO SAME REGULATIONS AS PRIVATE ONES

(Asked of business leaders)

'0. Why do you say. that? Anything else?
TON
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Government employees Should get no special adwintades 16
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tibls 1114

ATTITUDES TOWARD PUBLIC PLAN COMPUANCE WITH
PRIVATE PLAN ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaden)

O. (And now this one) Under most private pension plans, full pensiqn benefits are not
generally payable until a person reaches 65 years of age. These benefits are paid out of
funds that have been invested in previous years. Under some government pensions
plans, full pensions are generally payable atter 29 years of service, regardless of a person's
age. These benefits are generally paid for out of current taxes Would you favor or oppose
making the eligibility requirements for government pensions the same as the eligibility
requirements for private pensions?

TOM everwk limpioverw
Coned (Mood Cowed

Mg * 0, TOM
Mend Mole PviNie Ne. SwIswes
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f .11/Of SS 611 72 ft) 98

Oriee.tie *9 is 36 th

Not moo 16 1.3 to 14 1? 1

Table XI-5 Sb

ATTITUDES TOWARD PUBLIC PLAN COMPLIANCE WITH
PRIVATE PLAN FUNDING REQUIREMENTS

(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

0 Presently. cmparties with pension plans are required to set. aside money today tor

the future pensionwbenetits of then current employees Most governnient plans do not
fund pensions this way, but use today s taxes hn today s pension bettelits This means
lower taxes today_ but probably higher taxes or lower benefits for government workers

tomorrow Would you favor or oppose putting the fundrng ilovernment pension plans

nn the same basis as company pension plans/

(,) Pre%ently rRISA require5 ecimpanois with 34rnsion Nam; 114 osele money today fin
the future pension benefit; of then current employees A.; yin' know most government
plans do not prnfund. but use today-3 taxes tor today s nom,. tienotds Would you favor
or oppose putting the hauling 1)t government pension pions 3.11 Me same rompany

pension plans
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Double Dipp leg

There has been much discussion about double dipping, a term that generally refers
to the practice of retiring early from a job to work at another job, then retiring from the
cecond lob to collect pensions from both. Cntics of this practice have focused primarily
on government employees who sometimes may retire from a job after as little as 20 years'
service The reiults here show that there is only mild public oppotition to the practice of
double dipping.

who retire after 20 years of service on a government lob Id be able to collect irrovie-
Sy 51-42%. a narrow mammy of current and rehredsgployees believe that

emment pension while working at a second lob. Support for this notion le *WW1
among employees covered by public pension plans (64-32%), though it is also supported
by a majority (51.43%) among those covered by private plans. Business leaders take an
oppOsite view, believing by 5030% that retired government woreers 'should not be able
to collect a government pension while working at a seCond job.

Respondents were also asked whether people who retire after 20 years of government
service and who then work and retire from a second job should be able tO Collect two
pensions one for each lob they have had. Strong support for thie,measure is found
among both business leaders and current and retired employees. Sixty-seven pe
current and retired employees and 82% of business leaders believe that people who.wor
two jobs should be able to collect two pensions.

Table X14

ATTITUDE TOWARD RETIRED GOVERNMENT WORKERS COLLECTING A PENSION
WHILE WORKING A SECOND J013

(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

0 Suppose People who retire after 20 years of service on a government job begin

working at another job Should these people be able to Collect a government pension
while they are working at a second lob, or not?

ttamber osmodolko)
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Table X14

ATTITUDE TOWARD RETIRED GOVERNMENT WORKERS
COLLECTING TWO PENSIONS

(Asked of current and retired employees and of business leaders)

0.: Now suppose people who retired after 20 iests of government service work et another
job until they reach the normal retirement age for that second job. Should these Pee Ok) be
able to collect two pensions one for each lob they have had or not?
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Today, approximately 3% of those who are working full-time have retired from a
previous job. Working at a second job after having retired from a first job occurs more
frequently among those covered by a public pension plan (5%) than among those covered
by a private plan (2%).

Table XI4

WHETHER RETIRED FROM A PREVIOUS JOS
(Asked of currant employees)

0. Before you had your present job. did you have another job that you retired from.
or not/
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APPENDIX:

METHODOLOGY

Madero*
All the data for this survey were collected from in-person interviews condbated by

Harris interviewers, under the control and supervision of the Harris Field Dfrector and

Regional Supervisors. Fifteen percent of all interviews were validated by telephone to

ensure that the interviews had been honestly and accurately carried out.

All the interviews with the leadership oroups were corned out by executive inter-

viewers belonging to the Hams executive field force, under the control of the Executive

Field Director. in August 1878.

The Sempl Milian
A. The national cross-section of current and retired employees: The sample was

deWgnedlo be representative of the adult .civilian population 21 years or older. who are

currently or were formerly full-time employees. It is restricted to the coMmental United

States, excluding Alaska and Hawaii. and excluding those in prisons or hospitals. The

sample design was based on updated census Information on the population of each state.

and on the population living in urbanized areas and in more rural areas thrbughout the

country. The sample was stratified to ensure that it would reflect within one percentage

point the actual probortion of those living in different regions and in different size of place

areas (city, suburb. town. rural). Within each stratum the selection of the ultimate sampling

unit (a cluster of adjacent households) was achieved by multi-stage cluster sampling

Within each of sixteen strata (four regions within four size of place categories) first states.

then counties, then minor civil divisions and, where possible. cotsus tracts and city blocks

were selected proportional to tensus estimates ot their respective populations

In a proportional sample, the number of interviews that would be obtained with

respondents who had retired from full-time work would have been too small for reliable

analysis Therefore, the cross-section contains an oversample of respondents retired from

fullaime work The ovetsample was then statistically reweighted to its proportionate size

within the larger sample Thus. the cross-section is a proportionate representation of

current and retired full-time employees
Interviewers in the field were provided with detailed maps of the ultimate sampling

units, and conducted interviews within the assigned respective areas The nation-it sample

consisted ot 200 such interviewing areas (sample pointst throughout the country At

each sample point one respondent fnm each of eilte d.fferent households was inter

viewed At each household the respondent was r-.,sen by means of a random selectici.

pattern geared to the number of aduits of eat h sex liv-ng in that r-ousettold The repre

sentativeness c)f the nampie is 4hown in toe Mier in table
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PROFUSE OF THE PUBLIC SAMPLE OF CURRENT AND RETIRED EMPLOYED
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Bradstreet Million Dollar Directory. The sample was stratified and is representative of

companies according to the number of people employed.
In each case the Chief Executive Officer was contacted and asked to designate

someone who was felt to represent the comprys views on pensions and retirement.

InterviewS were obtained as follows:

1 12

*Whiff ei
Wends* *maims

31 President. Chief Executive Officer

.16 Sr. VP or Executive VP

48 VP Personnel, Pensions or Benefits

14 VP Financial

10 Other VPs

85 Managers, Directors

9 Treasurer, Chief Financial Ofhoer. Comp6oller

5 Assistant Treasurer

5 Benefit AdMinistrator /Officer

2 Assistant Secretary

1 BeneM Specialist

1 Employee Retirement & Welfare Cooldinstor

I Assistant to President

Senior Specialist

1 Consultant to Investment Committee

t General Counnel

3 No Specific Title Given (Stank)
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APPENDIX 2

1979 Study
of

Americer Attitudes
To*ard

Pensions and Retirement

Louis Harris and Associates, Inc.
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'PREFACE

The past decade-has seen the emergence ot major changes In social and economic

forces directly affectin0 ratirement. Reaction to these pressures has already produced

significant legislation Such as ERIS& sweeping amendments lo Social Security taxes and

benefit levels, changes in sex discrimination statutes and moves toward non-mandatory

retirement.
This is a fast-paced ongoing process. Long-term pressures germated by the shift

in the age end sex composition of the labor force-will be magnified and accelerated by

the more immediate pressures caused by an overheated inflationary economy. The future

wifl mtness ,xiditional major changes in the American retirement system to ef.'^ommodate

these pressures changes in legislation, in employment practices, in retirement patterns

and in the systems used to fund and pay retirement income.
Johnson & Higgins believes these coming changes. and the' diriction they will or

should take. must be hammered out in the real world and not developed solely through

theoretical think-tank studies of what is best for America. An essential step in the real

woad is an examination ot the attitudes of the American public, and business leaders.

about retirement and retirement income problems, perceptions, expectations and

intentions.
Accordingly. we commissioned Louis Harris and Associates. Inc. to conduct a nation-

wide survey ot American employees, retirees and business leaders to determine the-Se

attitudes
From the beginning of this oject we allowed Lows Hams and Associates a com-

p.otely tree hand in the development ot the methodology and in the analysis arid interpre .

tation of the results Our input was limited to advice and assistance in designing the survey

and drafting the guestionnatres. and in the funding of the protect. All observations arid

ConclusiOnS which appear in the Introduction and Oven/few and Summary sections ex-

tracted from the full l3eport are those of -the Hams organization and do not neCessanly.

reflect the ...ems of Johnson & if.aqins The Johnson & Higgins Commentary containing

ou: views appears separately beginii...%o on page 1

Major tind.ngs having far-reaching impl.cations emerged in these aim

inflation and tne duality of retaeo life

Mandatory retirement changes

Attitudes toward private lu!nr.lons

Attitudes toward Social Secur-tv

Irt .:.rnet t_al.er, the re:.ttlt., ro at.11.: vptICtoil .n othr cases the results are
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iNTRODUCTION

AMWAY* Attitudes Toward Pensions and Retirement is a maior study of employee.

retiree and business leader attitudeS toward pensions and ffte retirement inCome system

en ths United States.

In spite of the considerable amount of commentary and public attention it hes
engendered in the recent past the issue of retirement and its financial implications is
surrounded by as much contusion end uncertainty as ever before. The effects of ERMA.

changes in the monastery retirement law. impending major Population shifts. Inflation, end

the prospect of further ponsion legislation off these ate contributing to the atmosphere

of confusion and creating difficulty for the public and providers of retirement income alike.

American Attitudes Toward Pensions and Retirement has been commissioned by
Johnson & Higgins in hope; .of reducing some of the uncertainty which surrounds the

retirement income system. The surrey findings reported in these pages contain a wealth

of rehabte information, which, it is hoped, will be both illuminating and useful to policy

makers, businessmen. and all those with an interest in the retirement income system in

the United States

Readers will be bothconsoled and concerned by the findings reported here. The

survey b Ins a clear perspective to many issues confronting the private pension system

Many criticisms of private pensions conveyed by the media ate not shared by business
leaders or their employees, and both groups have much to say that is positive about

pension legislation currently being considered But some of the results are troubling.
Many conventional assumphohs ate called Into question, and the findings point to a number

of potentially serious difficulties awaiting r Hirees and the providers of retirement income

in the years ahead

Above all, the results will set the record straight on attitudes toward retirement and

pensions They cast a much-needed light on the actions, attitudes, and concerns of

employees regarding pensions and retirement They bring into fOCus the difficulties faced

by today's reiireas, and suggest several ways tha prof:gems might be avOided in the future

Equally important, at a time when Congress is considering maior changes in the pen:vion

laws, the findings provide a sharp portrait of the business community's attitudes toward

ERISA and their concerns about the future ot private pensions

The survey is based on interviews with two svarate samples a national cross-section

of 1699 current and retired employees, and a representative cross .section of 212 com-

panies drawn from the Fortune listing and the Dun and Bradstreet Million Dollar Directory

The sutvey of employees consisted of 1230 intoyiews with full-time employees. and 369

interviews wth people ratired from full.time work The focus ot the study Is on current

v -
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and retired employees, rather than the entire adult public, became the forme are primary

contributors and benefir lanes of the Social Security System. and because they form that

portion of the public most affected by pension legislation. For the sample of companies.

interviews were conducted *ith corporate executives designated by their chief executive

to speak on behalf of their company about pensions and retirement. All the fieldwork

was conducted in August 1978 Details of the sample and methodology are given In the

Appendix ,

Louis Harris and Associates is grateful for the adviOe and assistance provided ly
Johnson & Higgins in designing the survey and drafting the questionnaires. HOWeVef, the

final respohsithilly for the design and implementation of the survey rests wIlk the Harris firm.

it dot's not necessarily follow thatJohnson & HigginS agreos or disagiees with any ot

the answers ,iven by ine employee or leadership grvign or with any of the observations or

t.omnients mane in this report

,;hould tie noted that pementages in the tables may noi always total 100%, because

totomna err ow in-potence of multiple responses

ft

.)
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OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS

From among the hundreds of results emerging from these'surveys of employees.
retirees and business leaders:four sets of major findings have particularly important and
far-reaching implications for the retirement and Petirement income policies of government
and business:

I Inflation and thr Quality of Retired Life.
11 klandatogilletirement:

Ill. Attitudes Toward Private Pensions.
IV Attitudes Toward Social Security

The following is an overview and summary of these sets of rraior findings. Readers
should be forewarned that many of the details and nuances of the results are unavoidably
lost when summarizing a study of this size Those whose interest *- spurred by the find-
ings below are urged to examine the full report

I. INFLATION AND TOE OUALTY OF RETIRED LIFE
: Perhaps the most striking findingsin this survey of business leaders ar current and

retired employees is the pervasive impact of inflation on attitudes toward pensions and
retirement income expectations The tapidly rising cost of living is imposing st vete linen .
coal difficulties tui sloth* proportions of today's retirees. particularly on those who do
not receive penJon benefits More than 4 of every 10 retitees and more than 5 of every
tO totliee.; who do not toce.ve peesion berietitq riaim that inflation has seriously reauced
their ,tarittairl Of living Current employees are also feeling the impact of inflation. which is
lirnstine their ability to save for retirement while increasing the amount of money they
believe they wil: need ltit.rtg rehreteent

r. if c,0;sei,,itc0, 1,0 ft..* ;Oulvtdenr, t re!fireineet. income the pros
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retirees who are not receiving *melon benefits. More than 4 of 10 retired employees say

that inflation has seriously reduced their standard of living. end roughly another 4 in 10

say it has rskiuced their standard of living to some degree. Among those not .receiving

pension benefits, a full 53% say inflation has seriously reduced their standard of living

compered with a smelter 28% holding the same view among pensioners.
Business leaders are also feeling the pressures of inflation. When asked about the

disadvantages of pensiat plans to their company, a sizeable 81% Cite increasing costs

in an Inflationary economy as the main dieadvantage.
The government and government spending (Federal, Congressional, state and local)

ire among the major causes of inflation today according to current and retired employees

and business leaders.

9. A maiority of retirees are satisfied with thequality of retired life, but for many,

retirement is a time of financial hardship. Sixty-five percent of those who ate currently

retired korn full-time work believe tha quality of retired life is at least as good as the
quality of working life. However. 34% feel the quality of retired life is worse than the -
quality of woridng life, and need/ two-thirds of the retirees in this group say that Onahciat

problems are et the root of iheir dissatisfaction.
Over half (58%) of those rallied from full-time jobs feel that their current standard

of living is at least adequate, but a sizeable 42% feel that their income provides a ktandard

of living which is less than adequate. Having a pension clearly makes a difference in

a Person's standard of living during retirement. More than half of those (58%) who do

not receive pension benefits but just 23% of those who receive pension benefits believe

that their current income provides a less than adequate standard of living.

The findings further suggest that many retirees are not able to afford some of life's

basin necessities. In response to a question in which retirees were asked what they would

do if they had an additional $100 a month. small but significant percentages report that

they would buy food (18%). buy clothes (12%). pay off old debts (14%), or go to a doctor

or dentist (7%).

' C. Spurred by inflation, retirement innome expectations are rising, and the pro-

viders of retirentint income are likely to feel increasing pressure for larger benefits in

the years ahead. To current and retired employees, by far the most important of several

possible characteristics of pension plans (i.e.. guaranteed benefits, portability, vesting,

etc.) is that the plan have benefits that go up with the cost of living. A significant 66% hat

this pension plan characteristic as extremely important, and another 27% call it very

important.

S. Though many retirees are dissatisfied with their stsndard of living, over-
wnelming majorities of employees and business leaders feel the standard of living dur-

ing retirement should be about -the fame as it was before retirement a goal which

may lead to increased dmands for higher and more liberal benefits as inflation continues

to erode retirement incomes Eighty-one pucent of current employees and 84% of retirees

feel that the standard of living during retirement should be about the same as before
retirement: only 8% of each group think the standard of living during retireinent should be

higher than before retirement This is in dramatic contrast to the 420"., of retirees that

feel that their income provides a standard of hying which is less than adequate. And
while nearly 2 out of 10 business leaders think retirement income should be ress than pre.

retirement Income. a high 82% feel it should be about the same as before retirement

E. Employees are willing to contribute to their pension plans. or to contribute

more than they do now, in exchange for various types of additional pension benefits
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Shdy-sight percent of the emprOyees interviewed would be willing to increase their con-
tributions if it increased their retirement benefits. EmOkirees fee/ tbfri *teed be meet
ing to.increase their contributions to their pension plan if the plan provided benefits that
increased with inflation and the cost ot livIng (74-16% willing). ei smaller margins, em-
ployees say they would be willing to imam contributions if their plan let nein beoome
eligible to receivepenefits el an earlier age (61-27%), if the plan had a 100% guarantee
that they would receive pension benefits regardless of investment performance (6049%),
and if the plan provided survivor's benefits to their spouse (56-31%).

R. MANDATORY RITIRIBMENT

Though the survey finding's point to mounting financial pressures on retirees and the
providers of retirement income in the years ahead, they also reveal a trend that, In the
long run, may significantly lessen the pressure on ietirement benefit costs. Ilterrening
from a number. of ecohomic and demographic trends es well as the recent change In the
mandatory retirement law, the current trend toward early retirerneilt may be reversed in
the not-too-distant future. More than half of today's employees would prefer to continue
working either full-time or part-time, at the same job ora less demanding fob instead
of retiring, and lust less than half say they actually plan to* continue worldng and defer
retirement. Also, workers between 18 and 49 years of age are significantly less likely to
look forward to retiring than older workirs. This may be a perception that will change as
workers grow older, but it also may point to an increasing preference for deferred retire-
ment as thiwork force ages.

A. Pushing beck the mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70 is welcomed by both
current and retired employees and the business community, but only total abolition
of mandatory retirement will satisfy public opinion. A large majority of current and
retired employees and a smaller but still substantial majority of business leaders are firmly
opposed to any manestory retirement age whatsoever. By 88-10%, cuffs& employees
believe that "nobody should be fomed to retire because of age, if he wants to continue
working aid can still do a gOod jOb. The same view is held by 2 of every 3 (67%) busi-
ness executives interviewed.

B. While a majority of employees look forward to retirement, significant per-
centages would prefer to work either full-time or part-time, at the same job or a
less demanding job as an alternative to retirement MON, than 1 in 4 (26%) employ-
ees would prefer to retire when they reach the normal retirement age for their employment.
Another 22% would like to retire before they reach the normal retirement age for their
employment. However, a total of 51% say they would prefer to continue with some type
of employment

Though older workers are more likely to say they look forward to retirement than
younger workers, there is little difference between the two groups in actual retirement
intentions Roughly half (48%) of those between the ages of .60 and 64 say they intend
to continue work tg instead of retiring, as do an alMost equal percentage of younger
workers Among workers between 50 and 64. 95% are covered by Social Security. 62%
are covered by a private pension plan. and 28% are covered by a government employee
plan.

C: A substantial percentage of today's retirees voice a rirong desire to work
during or instead of retirement. Nearly half (46%) of today's retrees would prefer to be
working. whilft an even halt (50%) would not Not only would sig'nificant numbers of
retired people Prefer to work, but more than halt would have preferred to continue work-

8 7
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inglnstead of retiring. Assuming tHey had an adequate retment incOMe. 31% of currant
retirees would have preferred to retire when they reached the normal retireMent age.

Another 12% would have preferred to retire'before they reached the normal retirement

age. A majority of 63% would have mired to continue in some kind of emPlOyment.

W. ATTITUDES TOWARD PRIVATE PENSIONS 4

Both before and after the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, private

pension plans have been criticized for being financially unsound, for promising what they

may not be able to deliver, and for various inequities in the way employees become eligible

for benefits. %Whatever the possible merits of these criticisms, they are not, for the most

part, fully shared by people currently covered by private pension plans. Most employees

(78%) claim to be basically satisfied with the way their plans are designed and admin-
istered.. And while approximately 1 in ;3 (314) express less than full confidence in their

Oans. a 68% majority htAre a great deal of Confidence that their plansvill ply the benefits

*0 which they are entitled upon retirement. Of those who ars nor fully 'Confident, only a%

have no confidence at all in their plans.
At the same time, these positive attitudes cannot be interpreted as public acceptance

of the status quo in the private pension system. While employees say they are satisfied

with plan delign and administration, many place a high priority on types of provisiona
which are not found in most private plans today. Foremost among these are cost of living

benefits. which are likely to become an incieasingly central focus of employee demands

it high levels of inflation persist. benefits which will permit the same standard of riving

as before retirement and surgeor benefits.
The Employee Rethement Income Security Act has brought substantial changes in

the types and amounts of information about penstIns given to employtes. The survey
findings show that receiving information about their pension plan is extremely Important

to employees, but emplpyees and employers have widely divergent views as to the types

of information that should be reported. Employees place a higher priority than employers
think necessary on receiving information atIout the current financial status of their pension

Plans in areas such as where funds are being invet:ted. who is managing the funds, and

the return oon investment However. it should be noted that employees are generally satis-

fied with the information they currently receive and majorities say they find the reports t

they receive 'rem their employers understanOble and helpful While the contents of reports

ft may be unproved. the iirnitino factor in employee knowledge about pension plans is not

liNthe reports themrelyes hut that many employees fail to read them

In the hay":1 perp.ion plan at work is evtremely important to today's
#11nt(9.1`, Wh,INPrIOINN^, and employees a.n not without criticisms of private plans,
.t anything the tied.o.r.; i.11.0e:a that loth glow would favor an expansion the private

pension system'

A Having a pension plan is a high priority among current eniployees. Sy 80-16%.
rn1; .1. to .; rItni !hat ",t.t y 'Ma% t't 10!liff roquany by law to frOwde a reasonable

!tu omp/Ove/N havo enerally favorable attitudes toward
1101,1:nii 11.inn and 'lee many ady.mtages: in them- foi4heir company However, they dis-
TVPI, that ttiey ;hrnliet her !reitiltigl by taw to pre wide such plans by 67 33%

B Employees coverod by private plans voice relatively high levels of satisfac-

tion with the way their plans are designed end administered, and a majJrity (68°4)

have a great deal ef confidence that then plans Ault pay thdm the benefits to which

they are entitled when they retire. rioyect. yet oncent fit thow covered by private

4
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. 41Ians Me nt leis$ somewhat satisfied with ta ;Say their Wens are designed end' admin.
rctafeci while 16"., are at least somewhat dissabsfred Although a commendable po-thirds
of private plan participants have a great deal of confidence in their plan's..a6ility to deliver.
75% are less than fully confident Six percent have no confidence in they plan at ail.

C. Private pension plans get generally high ratings from business !elders when
compaeed with plans for government employees, union plans. and pcial Security.
Current and retired employdes are mildly positive about private plans, but they are
most positive about plans for governhaent employees. Similar to business leaders, cur-
rent and retired employees are most negative about union plans and Social Security.
Businens 'elders nt i-:.oprisingly. are most positore about private plans. believing them

to offer the hiehest benefits for tho money contributed, and to be the best run. Business
leaders are highly negative iii their views toward union plans and Social Security, claiming
that they*.he the bemires ot robrement income most in nPed of change.

A piiiialay ,11*..) of current and retired emplgyees feel that plans fOr government
=noloveet.: one, tho hi.ir-s=.t henefar. fr the rnoney co tri and (by a 36% plurality)
.t,),1111 ri WI tra . ,1..* . ;lan over at! ousel:: :f ttio.,, had to te in only one plan tor all
the,, iet.u..c...t.r 4 ! i les btriinetir; leaders current and retire. employees hold gen
orany rei'':1$1./. .' -h _..it union plans and Social Security 4

D. While employees say they are generally satisfied with plan design and admin-
istration, many place a high priority on types of provisionç whicti are not found in
most private plans today H., f:st the most inniirtant feature tr have in a pension plan.
arr.ord.e..; - . . . ,.! tro; ...r.,d .eiipreyees...; a provi§ion or ben MS whieh increase with I

...1 It ;!, .,,,t; .: 93" 1,1 til ha,,I,ter,stic as at least very itnportant Si7eable
inalorit.o...0%1 reel .; ,st ii-irie,au very enportuit to have guaranteed benefits regard.
'fb 4'; 4 :n,.1.:prIont ne".`rnleve .itrl to have --.Iirv.vor henefits Business leaders consider
,,,,,i ..,i 1.,,,!..1:4,-,..!it. 1.. :;. 1....;.-h iie ; ,:nr'rtant than do current and retired employees
tweeatt tt.,-., roe: !. tItt,':1 ,,V.Irtar,! that employees he nuar.mteird benefits regardless
.4 in .it.t I :'r 1.,:' .1I h,it t1;inyot: Pi! nuaranteed to re.ceive wiled benefits

..,.., : s t ... == iot, ,,,,, ...=e Ri;.,,t4,... kipier: ritiare. :he vrews o. en:Plovees
it,,.0 9". rt I., ..... "4,r11 .1 t.f.-..:t t..: .,,V1'.. iltnofir. if t r.otl;:ton plans.

.£ Many employees. retirees. and employers would favdr changes in the pension
1.1w to permit tax deductible emplpyee cantributionl Ni,:viv liaif (4)"..1 ill the wotkinq
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they receive information about the current financial statue-of their plan (811%). where
pension funds im being invested (80%). who is managing pension funds (410%), end Ow

return on investment (59%:;. However. among business leaders whose employees make
annual moods. just 38% feel it is "very importanr that the repork,00dain irdormation
about the current financial status of the plan, and less ern 20% believe it is kneader& to
include information about who is managing the funds, wb re the funds are invested, and

the return on investment. Nonetheless, majorities of th se who have read their WM
pension report rate it positively fo)he information provided.

H. Many private pension plait patticipents Are familiar with some of VW basic
provisions of their plan, but the results shay that there is ample room for improve-
ment in their knowledge. Most seem to know whether or not they we voted. filmes
substantier minorities Were untiortain or incorrect sbout vesting creeds. ARO. MONO limn
half are uncertopn about the size of their monthly retirement benefit. Even among those
who are relatively close to retirement (50 to 64 years old), 58% do not knae the approxi-

mate size of their monthly retirement benefit. 4.

I. Portability: employees have mixed views as to bow their pension benefits
should be handled if they change lobs bit oretretlmmant. A narrow 34% plurafity feel
that their accrued benefits should be kept in ti4 original pension plan and.** benefits
paid out when they retire. Thirty-one percent wäefer that the money be transfatied

4 td a separate account of their own.,like en IPA, and paid to them when they retire, Odle
an almost equal 29% would prefer.that the money be Vs... Jerred to their new pension
plan. Only 2% of employees covered by a pension clan and 1% of busineey leaders
would prefer VA the money be transferredlo the "!..aral government until retirement.

J. Integrated benefit formulas, by which the amour* a person will receive from
Social Security is taker/into account when determining the sizee. a pension bmlefite,
are met with opposing views by business leaders and current 'Mired employees.
By 77-22%, a majority of business leader's feel that Social 8 "%milts should be
taken into account when determining the size of a pension ber by 5547%. a
majority of current and retired err:doyen Wiley* that Social SectaKy benefits shouid

not be taken into account.
-

IV. ATTRUCES TOWARD SOCIAL SECURITY
A large majority of today's work force expects to receive income from Social Security

whea they retire. Yet substantial numbers, particularly among younger employees, have
little confidence in Social Security's ability to pay their retirement benefits. More than 8
out of 10 current employees have less than full confidence that Socha Security will pay
them benefits to which they are entdled when they :etirs; 42% have "hardly any con-
fidence at all."

The findings suggest increased political pressure on Social Security in the future.
much of which may be in the form of an increased demand to use general revenues or
other revenue sources to fund Social Security. A majority of current and retired employees
generally agree that, if necessary, more money should be collected fronoorking people
so the income of retirees can keep up with inflation. This, coupled with the growing num-
, of employees who will be retiring in the years ahead, suggerts an upward demand

an . treasing political pressure for larger Social Security bwtehts and, consequently,

higher Social Secunty taxes. Moreover, while 45% nf current and retired employees feel
that Social Security benefits should be paid out of Social Security taxes, 47% few that at

least part of the money should come from other take.,

0
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/ Employees and retirees want te-.; Social Security System to work.'and most (76%)
want it to work as was originally intended a program to provide a basic level of retire-
ment income that will supplement other retirement income sources. What ki needed the
findings suggest, are ways to restore the public's confidence in the Social Security System.

A. The vast majority of the working public are relying on Social Security for
income during retirement, yet many are skePtiold about the eTeteet's ability t° °SY
out future retirement benefits. Eighty-seven percent of today's employees expect to
receive benefits from Social Security when they retire. However. more than 4 out of 5
employees have less than full confidence that Social Security will be able to pay the
benefits owed them when they retire, and more then 2 out of 5 have hardly any confidence
at all. Moreover, employees list Social Security over government emplOyee plans, PrNatie
plans and union plans as the source of retirement income most in need of a change for
the better.

B. Current and retired employees feel spongly that Social Security benefits
should be increased with the cost of living, as is done new, but they haw mind
views as to what moneys should be used to provide benefits to cunont and future
retirees. Eighty-six percent of current and retired employees feel that Social Security
benefits should increase at least as fast as the cost of living over the next five yews, while
only 9% believe they should be kept the seme. With a view sharelY divergent to that of
business leaders, a narrow plurality (0%) of current employees and retirees feel that at
teaa part of the money for Social- Security benefits should come Ow sources other than
Social Secunty taxes:,42% feel that part should come from other taxes, and 5% that al
benefits should come from other taxes. By 79-20%. business leaders feel all Social
Security benefits should be paid from Social Security taxet

C. A 76% majority of current and retired employees believe that Social Security
should provide a basic level of retirement income. while 17% believe it should pro-
vide all retirement income. Among those who feel Social Security should provide a bailie
level of retirement income. 22% believe it should provide a basic level of ineorne ragas*
less of pie-retirement income and 31% believe that it should provide a basic level of in-
come while taking previous income into account. Mother 23% feel Social Security should
provide a basic level of income which should be used as a supplement to other retirement
income. Part of the reason for low interest among current and retired employees In *ring
all retirement income provided through Social Security Is a lack of confidence in the gov-
ernment's ability to manage such a program. Nearly half the respondents (49%) have
hardly any confidence in the government's ability to run a program in which all retirement
income would be distributed through the federal government and funded by taxes.

10.
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ADDITIONAL FINDINGS

BUSINESS ATTITUDES TOWARD IRI;;

1. Business leaders have mixed views on ERISA: in general, they rate the law
negatively, yet they hold strongly positive views toward a number of the law's WOO

provisions. Negative business attit9des toward ERNA stem primarily from the time,
paperwork, and costs required to administer a plan. Many of the majorcriticism's fre-
quently heard about ERIS& Such as its effect on investment 07rformance, fiduciary
standards, and pension eligibility requirements, adlihot shared b, the sizeable percent-
ages of the coentry's business leaders who are involved with company pensions. ERISA's
fiduciary standards, for instance, receive a 76-21% positive rating from business leadels.
The law's vesting requirements are rated positively by 9040%. Also viewed faorably are
ERISA's pension eligibility requiremente(7820%), joint and survivor benefit regulations

(87-16%). fanding standards (76-16%) and plan termination insurance (58-36%).
Overall, however businessmen give the law a 61-8% negative ratim 'The reason

for this rating tteS primarily with the law's reporting sad disclosure requirements, and the
riost. paperwork, and executive ttme which they engender ERISA's reporting and Os-
elosure requirements meet a strong 11-28% dtsapproval among business leaders. By
57-34%* leaders say ERMA has a negative impact on the time it takes executives to deal
with pension matters And the law is thought to have had a negative impact op a com-
pany's cost of having a pension plan. by 5430%

2. A full 69% of the leaders interviewed feel that ERISA has had little or no effect

on the basic investment strategy tor their company's pension fund. Another 14% claim
that the funding and fiduciary requirements of ER1SA have resulted in different, but not
necessarily more comervative, investment strategies tor pension funds Just 15% charge
that tRISA's fending anti fiduciary requirements have %%suited in more consenaive in-
vestment strategies for their cempany

BUIONESS ATTITUDES TOWARD PENSION FUNDING,
AND ONFUNDED LIABILITIES

1. Most business leaders feel their company's pension plan is at least adequately
funded. tn terms tlf the benefits that have been promised 69% claim their company's
&Iran e. well funded. 29.3ri clariii it is adequately funded. and only 2% say their plan is
!Akita .funded Generahy the lamer the percentage of -iested liabilities which are un-
til:110i, the less posttwe bustnef:s leaders we about the dequacy of their plan's iunding

2. Fifty-six percent of the companies in the sample have some portion of their
vested pension liabilities which is uniunded and 44% do not. thirty foot twtcenf of

tho ti.IttifIdet4 %.1%,:ltfs1 'ittrtutii!:11t) t !Mt.; Of MOO veStetd

at..;*!'w, I " I-.110. !It' t.n.fe-sf ....t...: t'ehNisq' rid 'artea
101 :t..:4.1 't.e -to Ulan half Of

3 Business leaders artS considerably concerned about the problem of unfunded
li.Nislort liabilities, but they are generally not alarmed. M.1-, .1!
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4. By 611-19%, business leaders feel pension funds should be invested wherever

they wing the wont return, regardless of the social policies of the companies or
countries in which they might be invested. Employees covered by private pension* are.
needy evenly split on the issue, with a narrow plurality favoring investing funds wherever
they bring the largest return if following socially desirable investment policies meeht
retireet would receive lower pension benefits. It sh6uld be noted that a substantial minority
feel strongWalhat funds should not be invested in COmpenies or countries with sopially
undesirabldinicies.

PRE-RETIREMENT PLAPktENG

/I. The experience of Icday's retirees shows that pre-retirement plannirig is CM-
ical to a secure retirement: 'current - retirees who had 'inadequately planned for their
retirement 51trycnsiderablyinat8poey Bran onsorttrlvavtarrinadeouate amountat 10W
ment income. Among those wholeel they.fiad done enough planning, * instance, 10%
claim their income is less than adequate. But the same claim is made by 56% of the
retirees who say they had done far tob.rle or no planning at all.

2. Sizeable percentages of today's employees feel they have done little planning
and made few preparations for their retirement. This is true for older as woke*
younger employees. Thirty percent of current employees have done ao planning Nail
for their retirement, as have a smaller but substantial 20% of those between the ages of
50 and 64 Forty-eight percent of employees betWeen FO and 04 years of age (and 68%
among all employees) have not given any thought to how much money thpy will need
when they finally retire. More than I in 5 of these older employees htepd to retire without
a pension.

r.. .
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE PENSION PLANS

Strong InajOtitieS of current and retired employees and of business le*ders feel that
public pension plans should be subiect to the same ragulations for funding reporting.
and eligibility requrements as are private pensions Public plan complianCe with ovate
plan regulations is favored by 68% of current and retired employees (14% opposed).
and by an overwhelming 93% of business leaders Moreover, such compliance is favored
by a sizdable 65n maionty of employees currently covered by public plans and opposed
by only 18%.

DOUBLE DIPPING

There is on'ly mad pubt,c opposition to the practice of double dipping By 51-42*
a narrow majority of current aril retired employees believe that people who retire after

.20 years Of service on a qovernment job shi)ukt be abie to collect a government pension
while working at a second job Businesc leaders take an opposite view, believing' by
50-30'n:, that retired government workers should not be able to c:^Pect a government
nensron whito vio-thinel it a tInti len t noth current iiinolnyees -rt retirees as
well a*: tutr.menq leader.: feel th-tt et t tste wtIo tot.,f; aften 20 years ot goyert-meet service
and who then otetk att4 !itt.te .t mt a :att:t.c I .,4$ PM :lc attle coltea two oem.tons
one tot each lob they have had

9,3
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JOHNSON. & HIGGINS .

COMMENTARY . .

The study of a social Issue as complex as retirement. requires a constant effort

to avoid losing sight of the mein question. It is quite easy to become side-nacked while

examining many of the interrelated sub-ivies and the mass of facts and Opinions which

are elements of the overall problem.
Economics, labor force composition, capital formation, demogrenhice. Polito& mail*

ties, productivity, inflation, taxation and funding must be considered along with past
performance and current attitudes in order to evaluate thepotential future directions this

issue could take.
For the sake of establishing a framework in which the available Information can be

organized and evaluated, J8tH would hypothesize that:

A coordinated retirement pedloy should aim for an adequate retire-
ment income, upon retirement and thereafter for a worker and
Vous°, taking into account all available sources of income.

This framework specifically excludes the broader question of income transfers uased

on need %iithout regard to prior employment length of aerViCe or past. earnings. While

sante retired employees may need such assistance, income transfers of this type are not

related to retirement per se. It is not possible to provide all perceived social income needs

through a retirement system. The question under study should not be obscured by blend-

ing it into a larger problem.
The elements of the theorem can be used to &naive available information under

the following categories:

What is an Adequate Retirement Income?
at the time of retirement
during the period of retirement

What Should the National Policy be Toward Retirement Age?

employment beyond age 65
intentions of employees

How Should Retirement income be Defined and Determined?

what type of income should be replaced
shouki benefits be based on earnings or need

What Sbould National Policy be Toward . .
personal savings for retirement
integration of private pensions and Social Security
portabrlity
mandatory pensions

How Should Retirement Income Sources be Funded?

private pension plans
public plans (for government urnpioyees)
Social Security

; )
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WWI I is an Afisspottritsessmset tocaset

Should "adequate- be measured in comparison to pre-retirement spendable income.-
pre-retirernent standard of living, desireo standard of living or something less?

The overwhelming majority of employees (MS). retirees (92%) end ernployers

(82%) believe that the post-retirement standard of should be equal to or better
than the pre-retirement standard of living. This goal is and will become less
realistic as the retiree to worker ratio increases in future inflation takes its ball.

A more achievable goal would seem to be one where combined retirement
income available from a pension plan and Social Security pnwides a Standard of living
somewhere between "comfortable subsistence" and the pm-retirement standard. This
would then be supplemented by personal savings and other assets.

The adeqUacy goal should be defined in terms of a percentage of the spendable
after-te* Income level shortly before retirement, weighted to favor the lower pald
Individual. Ideally, the initial benefit would be adjusted, within the constraints of
financial feasibility, tor postgetirement increases in the cost of living. 93% of em-
ployees and retirees and 51% of business leaders believe It is important t atpension
plan benefits increase is the coat of living goes up.

Even with the more optimistic pre-retirement standard of living in mind, the study
shows that NA of retirees who ire receiving pensigns claim to have a standard of living.
which is adequate or more than adequate while only 43% of retirees who do not receive
pensions feel the same way. I

This means the overeloixt64stem needs improvement becaute a substantial minority

claim to have a less than ad ate standard of living to some degree 23% of penskeers
and 58% of tnose who are rt receiving pension 'benefits.

Jhese results also highltot the dramatic difference in the standard of living betweee
thofe retipes who are repotting pensions and those who are not and clearly shows:

(A) Social Security has sit. in the aggregate, provided adeouate retirement benefits to
the American public. iThe stated intention of the Social Security system initially was
to provide only a bseic floor of protection.

(3) Pension plans have/ to a very Isrge degree, done the joh they were designed to dO

i.e. bridge the gap between a basic level of Social Security benefits and can ade-
quate standard of living This is true despite the fact that retiree expectations are
high and current retirees have try and large. retired under less generous piens than

will future retirees.
The pension system aiready covers a large majority of employees

(A) 60% of current workers are covered by private plans (about 7 out of 10 who work
in the private sector) and 23% by public employet plans

(13) Of employees age 50 end over. 62% are covered by private plans and 28% by
public plans.

NOTE There may be some duplication of those covered by private and public plans

g. -Double Dippers-
The i3ension System must be expanded tr cover an even larger Percentage et emploYees
The federal government moving in th .! right direction by encouraging simplified pension
plans and IRA accounts to fill the coverage gap among employees of small employers

Assuming empluyees are covered by a pension plan and Social Security, which

together provide an adequate standard living at retirement, there remains the problem

1 9
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of how to meintain this standard in a prwiod of sustained. Mah-level WSW. 8" of
current retirees claim that inflation has reduced their standard of living. We believe that
this is a major problem that must be dealt with by the private pension sysbom.

One scenario that pops up as a trial balloon from time to time runs as follows:
(A) Private pension plans cannot keep'Pace with Increaaesin the cost of livina;

(0) Social Security is indexed to the cost of living:

(C) Therefore, we should eliminate private pensions with tileir tfix "aubbidier. 4nd
provide all retirement income through Soegla Security.

We believe the survey shows a number of major defects in this line of thought.

(A) The Social Security system cannot provide the level of benefits needed to main-
tain an adequate stendard of living. Simply maintaining the present levels of
replacement ratios would eat up an estimated al % (orluding Medicare) of covered
kora by the end of the first quarter of the next century. Only SO% of employees
and 49% of business leaders agree that the 1977 Ameddment Increasing taxes
was the proper approach. Clearly, the wage-based Social Security tax is approach-
ing an upper limit of tolerance politically and economically.

(3) Most. Americas would not want the Social Security system to provideall their
. retirement income. Only 17% of current and -retired employees would favor this .

approac4.42% or current employees have hardly sny confidence that the Social
Security system will be able to pay their benefits when they retire.

(C) The pension systere is making a major contribution toward mitigating the impact
cf inflation. 53% ot ri..tired employees who are not receiving pension benefits claim
that their staidaro of living is being seriously reduced. only 28% of retired em-
ployees who are receiving pension benefits .are feeling the same degree of impact.

(0) There is a widespread distrust on the part of workers and business leaders in the
government's ability to manage Social Security. As en indication of this, 32% of
ct.rrent employees and 37% of busmessdeaders would, if given a choice, get out
of the system.

The underlying question is wheTher a sufficient portion of the real wealth (goods and
services) being produced currently can be allocated to maintain the standard of living
of current retirees. If the economy can afford this, it can be done through private and
public pensions as adequately m the future as this survey shows has been done in the
past. If the economy camnot afford this allocation of current wealth, eliminating private
pension plans and promising fully adequate and indexed benefits from Social Security
or other governmental programs will not.wAirk. All that is accomplished is deferral of the
cost of current benefits to future generations of wealth pioducers at a time when the
retiree/worker ratio is beginning to increase. If too much of a burden is shifted to the
future, the succeeding generations of workers may simply refuse to honor the "pledges-
of their predecessors

The real pralem is inflation not pension plan adequacy. If the inflation problem
itself is not solved. government retirement benefit schemes can only hide and defer the
true cost While pension plans cannot solve the problem of inflation, the private pension
industry has developed a number of techniques that mitigate the full impact of inflation
on retirement benefits Plan sponsors should utilize available techniques within the limits
of available funds lest the perceived benefit gap be filled by a federal deficit-financed
scheme which would assure continuatiiM of the vicious inflation spiral

3
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In addition to existieg techruques, one new approach to be explored would be to
earmark emplOyee contributions to provide some cost-of-living protection as the initial
benefit sprotrided by the plan begins to be eroded by inflation. This. approach Wad be
more attractive if the employee contributions were deductible for federal and state income
tax- purpdses. The study shows that 68% of plan participants elate they would cOntribute,
if it increalell. their retirement benefits.

Johnson & Higgins believes that an employer achieves good' results 'In employee
benefits with features that are valued andlappreciated by plan 'participants. Pension plan
provisions that come to gripe with the inflation problem Will aqdress what the survey
shows is the principal concern of participants. It is likely that pension plan inwrovernents
of this type will be Vie most eftectivt

Mat Should the Nationai Roney be Toward Retirement Age?
The conventional wisdom regarding the impact of the recent amendment to the Age

Discriminats,n Act of 1967 on retirement ages holds that:
there is a well-established trend toward early retirement.
changes in the mandatory retirement age will not affect the number of employees
who retire before normal retirement age.
it will have little effect on the percentege of employees who will work beyond
normal retirement age.

. the overall impact on pension plans and costs will be minor.
The responses obtained from the employees and retirees themselves cast great

doubt on the long-term accuracy of this conventional wisdom. Only 47% of all current
employees (52% of private pension plan participants) say they intend to stop wOrk1ng

on or before normal retirement age. Another 8% in both categories Intend to retire
and take a job with another employer. In addition.to this 8%, approximately 41% of
employees and 38% of private pension plan participants say they intend to work as
Jong as they oan at the same job, a less demanding job or a part-time job.

This surprising result among aCtive employees correlates with the preferences of
retired employees 46% of whom would prefer to be working now and 53% of whom
.would have preferred to continue working instead of retiring.

It is not determinable whether most employees will do what they say they intend
to do. It does seem abundantly clear that a tar greater number of older employees
than employers have anticipated will continue in the work force in some caVoacity.

If is difficult to forecast accurately how this will impact costwise on private retiroment
nwrne plans There will be no plan say ngs for the 60% of plan participants who intend
to !ewe on or before normal retirement age Unlesa the plan provides a credit for post
age (1'5 service, there should be a savings for the 17% who intend to remain full time in
'the same job or in a less demanding Joh The 21% who intend to remain in part-time
eroplovment will probably represent modest savings only. They would most likely nOt take
part nine work with the -Arne employer it it meant the loss of current pension payments.

The effect of continued employment on the Social Security system will depend on

the eanimes ltmitjtion test, the extra credit for working beyond age 65. additional Social

tavo'; paid during 'post retirement- employment and any future changes in the
rivrenient age t-) tor hill npnefits

With 'he ernorgerwe of .1 .ainntantial nt mber ot employees who intend to remain in

ont.ploympil at the older itoe., the demographic. shift in the retiree/worker ratio and
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sustained Wisdom e number ef approaches will undoubted,/ be *valuated tr/ Commie
and by emPloyeng

a gradual deferral of the age al which unreduoed petiole and Soblel &loudly .

. .

benefits oommenoe
..4

require additlaud pension aedits for employment beyond ape fl5 . -
.

- --,
elkanation of inducements for idly retirement under litiVets end public, Perefidn , ,

plans and grader reliance on personnel practices to weed out legging peiformem. . ..0..
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Hew Mani Retirement booms be Defineland Determined'.

'Retirement income from Social Security and pension plane should be limited to.
the replacement, to a worker. and spouse, of Income -lost became of a permanent.
removal from the woddng faro* by mason of retirement due to agi or permanent

The survey shoWed, however, that eighty-three petcent PM) of both employees and
business leaders believe that it Is very Important or extremely important thet s pension plan
provide survivor Moine benefits to the spouse of a deceased employee. This is a proper
and desirable benefit fer&employees who have or cOuld have retired and started receiving .

benefits.
Nevertheless, we believe that a retirement income system should not be used to

-provide for other types of inoome needs not related to retirement such as death benefits
to dependents, health benefits or sick pay. The issue of retirement and retkoment income
maintenance must be irony defined and limited if a nati nal policy is to be developed.
!Minoan° tengential Income needs Into the retirement issue merety sena tc dived
attention and funds from the main problem.

If pension arms are' mandated% to provide pre-retirernent death benefits and other
types of benefits not specifically related to retirement income, then the primary objective
of retirement Imam maintenance is lost Furthermore, funds whith could have been
used to increase retirement income would be diverted to other uses.

Responses from employees and business leaders on the detemination of retirement
income levels lead to a consensus that:

Social Security benufits should provide a basic level of retirement income
(78% of employees and 98% of business leaders).

this basic Social Security benefit should be related to the worker's previous income.
or should supplement other retirement income

(54% of employees and 77% of business leaders).

pension plan benefits should be based on earnings and length of employrnent
(58,M1 of employees and 90% of business leaders).

When asked whether a basic level of retirement income, regardless of pre-retirement
income, should be provided

(A) from Social Security,
only 22% employees and 21% business leaders said yes. and

(S) from pension plans.
only 28% employees' and 5% business leaders thought so.

5
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This consensuw reflects a broad st;licture for determining retirement tame
benefits.

a basic level of retirement benefits paid from Social Security geoid to prior
earnings but with a minimum benefit amount.

a pensioa plan benefit based on prior earnings and employntent With a sup-
plemental minimum benefit where needed to reinforce the Social 48OUrily

mInkaum. °
This retirement income would be supplemented by personal saving* anti other

assets. If any benefits are to be payable solely on the basis of need without a relationehlp
to prior earnings they should come from en income-tranafer system other than 000101
Security and should not be confused with the retirement income maintenance supported

IN payroll taxes and pension plans.

Nam! Polley Issues
The survey shows Ihat 64% of employees believe they shoulii share some resPonsi-

bility to provide for their retirement income along with the government and/or the em-
ployer. A substantial 39% believe the government and/or their employer should beer the
whole burden while 7% are not Sure.

This 39% who feel that employees have no responsibility for providing for their aan

retirement income represents a clear danger signal for a national retirement income policy.

This attitude is reflected in figures reported in a recent study showing that Americans save

far less than citizens of other industrial countries and that the rate of savings is decreesing.

In 1967. wnsumer savings in America totalled 7.6% of tonsumer after-tax income. This

dropped to 5.1% 'in .07. All other industrial countries in the report (Canada, Britain.
West Germany, Frence and Japan) showed increases in the savings rates. By 1977
Canada with the lowest rate, was saving 9.8% and Japan. with the highest rate. 21.5%.

The statistics for American savings rates can be attributable to many elements
'erosion of purchasing power through inflation, slow-down of the economic growth rate,

mere comprehensive social programs, lack of tax incentives to save but the trend con-

firms a rowing unwillingness or inability of Americans to save for their own .retirement.

This is a particularly disturbing trend when coupled with a possible peaking of the

ability of the Social Security system to raise additional funds by payroll taxes and the
ever-present demand on pension plans for increasedbenefits and cost-of-living protection.

Johnson & Higgins feels that any long-range policy for a retirement income sys-
tem must re-emphasize the responsibility of the employee to share in the cost of

providing his own retirement security. This policy should be supported by tax Moon-
Wee for individual retirement plans and for employee contributions to employer
sponsored pension plans.

In response to the question of whether Social Security benefits should be taken into
account when determining the amount to be ieceived from a pension plan -- that is.

whether private pension plan benefits should be coordinated (integrated") with SOcial
Security benefits -- 55% of all employees and 2 2 % of business leaders said no 60%
of workers.covered by private plans and 67% of those covered by public plans said no.

Interestingly -enough, however. when asked how the post-retirement standard of
living should compare with the pre-rehrement stanoard of living, 81% of employees and

82% of business leaders replied that they should De about Ulu same. (Only 8% of em-
ployees and no business leaders believed it should be higher)

6
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This combination of-iesponses is contradictory and shows a lack of understaeding of
the interplay of Sociel Security with pension plans. If the consensus Is .that the post-
retirement standard of living should be relatively the same as the pri-retirement standard
of living then both Social Security benefits tind pension plan benefits must be taken.into
account and coordinated.

For example, consider a pension plan which provides a benefit of $10 per month for
each year of employment (a typical benefit level for a "non-integrated" plan). An average
emptoyee who retires in 1980 with 30 years of service would receive an annual benefit of
$3,00. When elided to the amount ($7,973) of Social Security benefit payable to a worker
and spouse (assuming. the worker earned the average wage covered by Social Security,-

. abdut $11.000 in 1979), this produces a combined (integrated) retirement income of
. 311573. This means a total income ...f about 105% of pre-retirement gross income and

1286 of pre-retirernentoendable income.
Now consider a pension plan whiCh integrates.directly in the plan forrnula. For ex-

ample, a plan that provides 50% of the final fivelear average pay reduced by 50% of
the primary Social Security benefit after 30 years of service. The same worker earning
the average covered Social Security Wage would receive a plan benefit of $2,343 plus
$7,971 from Social Security fix a total "integrated" retirement income of $10,316 about
94% of pre-retirement gross income and 115% of pre-retirement spendable income.

The point is that Social Security benefits do exist whether taken into account or not.
Only by taking them into account in designing Pension plan benefits can a combined
retirement income program be produced that meets the standard of living objective. It
should.also be noted that the combined retirement income favors lower-paid employees
because it replaces a higher percentage of pay at the lower income levels.

Another point of considerable interest on the subject of sources of retirement income
arises from attitudes on portability. Thirty-four percent (V%) of employees would prefer
to have their old pension plan hold the accrued benefits if they were to change jobs. 29%
would prefer that the funds be transferred to their new plan: 31% wouy prefer that the
funds be transferred to an individual account. like an IRA.

Only 2% of employees would want their funds trantiferred to the federal govern-
ment pending their retirement. This chilling lack of enthusiasm for transferring private
pension funds to the federal government coincides with the need to maintain these
accumulated assets in the capital-generating private sector.

The issue ot mandatory pension plans is one that will take considerable study. While
80% i)f employees feel that evety employer should he reoulted tn provide a reasonable
pension-plan for his employees only 33% of hustness leaders agree As previously men
boned, the survey shows that for employees near retirement (age 50 and over). 62% are
covered by priv ite pension ptans and 28°0 by public pension plans leaving relatively
rew empla,ees vyannot pension overage at retrerreet j(!hr,.;On & Higgins tolleym that
the private oonsion system is an essential part of an overall retirement Income 'system
and that coverage of employees in private pension plans is to De fully encouraged But
a mandated -minimum pension plan- law could result in many .im:111 businesses clos:ng
up entirely We think that national policy should continue to provide tax incentives for
employees of small employers to establish individual retirement accounts and should
develop incentives for small employers to establish pension plans. A variety of vehi-
cles will be needed to maximize Coverage among this group.
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How Should Retiremeat Income Sources be Puede"' -

Private Pension Plans

The "broken promise" atmosphere of the early 1970'.s seems to have cleared. 93%
of plan participants have confidence that their plan will pay their promised benefitc and
78% of plan participants are basically satisfied with the way their plans are designed
and admihistered.

The funding status of private pension plans Is not a major concern for most com-
panies, does not impose a burdensome cost on employers, and pension plans -are.
for the most part, adequately funded to pay the promised benefits. .

Survey results show that the contribution to employee pension plans, including profit
sharing and thrift plans averaged 11% of payroll for 193 responding companies. A sepa-
rate survey conducted by Johnson & Higgins among a very large sample of Fortune SOO
companies shows an average contribution for pension plan* (excluding in Met Mee
profit sharing and thrift plans) of 8% of payroll during 1977 fiscal years. This NM J&H
survey showed pension costs, on the average. to-be 12.4% of pretax profits.

The Harris survey shows. that 98% of business leaders think their plans are ade-
quately funded. However, 16% consider unfunded liabilities as a major concern for their
company. The J&H survey shows that 27% of the sample of Fortune 500 companies had
no unfunded vested liabilities at all: three-quarters had unfunded vested liabilities of less
than 10% of net worth and only 6% had unfunded vested liabilities of 30% or more of
net worth Unfunded liabilities (vested plus non-vested) were less than 10% of net worth
for 52% ot the sample of Fortune SOO companies. There were only 9% with unfunded
liabilities of 30% ot more of net worth.

The overall conclusion is that private pension plans are, on the whole, adequately
funded and aro likely to remain so. The minimum funding requirements of ERISA and
the guarantees of the Ptinsion Benefit Guaranty Corporation are additional safeguards.

'a

Public Pension Plans

There is substantial agreement that public pension plans should be funded on
the same basis as private pension plans. This opinion was expressed by 66% of all
current and retired employees. 69% of employees covered by public plans and 90% of
business leaders In our view, national policy should be directed at requiring minimum
funding standards for public pension plans It is hoped that any constitutional issues can
be overcome in addressing this issue

&vial Security

Social Security funding problems continue to be of major concern The American
public does understand that benefits are being paid from current Social Security taxes
only 8% labor under the formerly widespread delusion that their taxes are set aside in
their own account There is a crisis of confidence among employees which/leads to
doubt that the Social Security system will pay their benefits when they retire. This
ttitude if, most pronounced at the yotevier ages but. in total. 42% of current employees
Over 5On 4 those under age MI have hardly any confidence in receiving these benefits
This minimum confidence in receiving benetitc is matched by a lack in confidence that
future working csrierations will be willing to pay higher Social Security taxes to support
?tunic? otpuitits 410,,, of current and retired employees have hardly any confidence
The ast;estvitent tts..e. S pfebably mint on target at; witnessed ty the present stiffening of
reststai:et to thes tax .iii:ea.,e% rn.tr,date:1 by the 19/7 Arnondnients
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This reluctance of the American public to fund Social Secui"v %milts by liharply

increased payroll taxes is already leading to suggestions for alternate means of funding
to support present and even increased benefit level's. Fony-seven percent (47%) of
employees believe\ that funding for Social Security benefits should come partly from
sources other than payroll taxes. Only 17% of business leaders agree with this attitude.
Alternate sources Include the possibility of general revenUe tapping or, as some have
suggested, the imposition of a value-added type of tax Of course, it is difficult to see how
general revenue can be a viable solution when, even in the best of times, the gotkrnment
manages to run high deficits. A value-added tax would be inflationary. just like diverting
prier& revenues, and would merely mask the real problem the benefits are too rich to

pay to the demographic wave of future beneficiaries. A heavy use of non-payroll taxation
Could Mutt in irresponsible election year goodies and perhaps the eventual demise of

Social Security.
9

Conclusion
Johnson & Higgins is of the opinion that the real answer lies in the proper bal-

ancing of benefits and funding. Social Security benefits should be limited to a basic
level of retirement benefits and funding by payroll taxes. It is not possible or practical
to provide adequate retirement income to all Americans through the Social Securtti/
system. This fact should become a fundamental tenet of national policy. Responsi-
bility for benefits over and above a basic level should be transferred to employers
and employees. Expansion of pension plan coverage should be encouraged. Minimum
funding standards should be applied to public as well as Private Plan&

The national confirmation of such a policy will go a long way toward solving our
capital formation needs and will in turn help to assure the productive growth of our

economy.
We urge the policymakers to move to this logical solution.

9
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APPENDIX I

METHODOLOGY USED TO
CONDUCT SURVEY

NOW*
All the data for this fumy were collected from in-person "interviews conducted blr

Nerds interviews, under the control and supervision of the Harris Field Director and
Regional Supetvisois. Fifteen percent of all interviews were validated by telephone to
ensure that the intetviews had been honestly and accurately carried out.

All the intendews with the leadership groups. were carried out by executive inter-
viewers belonging to the Hanle executive field force, under the control of the Exeit?tive
Field Director, In August 1918. .

The Semple Design

A. The hational cross-section of current and retired emploijses: The sample was
designed to be representative of the adult civilian population 21 years or older, who are
currently or were formerly full-time employees. It is restricted -to the continental United
State& excluding Alaska sad Hawaii, and excluding those in prisons or hospitals. The
sample design was based on updated census information on the population of each state.
and on the population living in urbanized areas and in more rural areas throdghout the
country. -The sample was stratified to ensure that it would reflect within one percentage
point the actual proportion of those living in different regions and in different size of place
areas (city, suburb, town, rural). Witl3in each stratum the selection of the ultimate sampling
unit (a cluster of adjacent households) was achieved by multi-stage cluster sampling.
Within each of sixteen strata (four regions within four size of place categories) first states,
thentounties, then minor civil divisions and, where possible, census tracts and city blocks
were selected proportional to census estimates of their respective-populations.

In a proportional sample, the number of interviewe that would be obtained with
respondents who had retired from full-time work would have been too small for reliable
analysis. Therefore, the cross-section conteals an oversample of respondents retired from
full-time work The oversampleNvas then statistically reweighed to its proportionate size
within the larger sample. Thus, the cross-section is a propkrionate representation of
current and retired full-time employees...,

Interviewers in the field were provided with detailed maps of the ultimate sampling
units, and conducts 1 interviews within the assigned respective'areathe national sample
consisted of 200 such interviewing areas (sample points) throughout the country. At
each sample point one respondent from each of eight different households was Inter.
viewed. At each household the respondent was chosen by means of a random selection
Pattern geared to the number of adults of eachaex living in that lousehold. The repre-
sentativeness of the sample is shown in the following table:

2 (1 t..
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PROFILE OF THE PUBLIC WAKE Of CURRENT AND RETIRED EMPLOYEES

rgimft Ne

&IOC
Ent 493

Waal 466 27

South 2/

%Wet 292 17
.

Sae OSP**
CMOs central cities in urbanized areas (generally 50.000 or mom) 52$ $1

Suburbs urbanized areas ounsalfrentrst ones 491 29

Towns: Whet urban areas (gene** 2.500 to 491(10) 290 17

Rural- anything not included above 388 23

rVie
21-24 151 9

25-34 380

35-49 438 25

5044 425 24

85 and over 303 19

MeV
White 1,492 as

Nco-white

indome

195 11

Under 57.000 238 15

g7.000.$1 4.999 538 31

$ t 5,000-$24.999 654 33

$25,000 and over 310 18

Sex

Mme 1.0re 82

Female 690 38

'Subati3t3 rows 4 ROMP COMP 10 1.694 t*Catti* 01 Ems twin esponse

"I" +1st notate C.Nowsof tN s4 notaaatNe 34 wet .4 CAINHININa. Ma.ne Maryland Marywhiraltte No* Haftwohits Now Jam% New
Vf Porwn,howe Rrlyjf IVARn. V4,1boot aM Weft V.11.ma
/441w0it 4fss Ohm." trutan4 t 11.4114.to M.evcle ,NoNoseta VA4M. 11114.1t414111 *VP. nalMa ON, 3mito NI1100.

*%-nftof
pwludy, Atat,sma Anuosa not epa eseetelal POMO Iy ..t.Asina MN4041.01. North CaMtmia Oldahtwta. SOuth Cam

brut tonne5110 ?eurN 4n4 V.e0.40
0/*. .0:sin AIN:Ana. Cat..orn.a. rot.44e. tdh 40ans% P40..444 14** MoiN4-1 Capon tnr. Vishalgran And %MUM?

B. The leadership sample: The leadersHip sample consisted of a representative
cross-section of 212 companies drawn from the Fortune 1250 listing and the Dun anti

12
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4/iVadsbeef Million Dollar Okeitory. The sample was stratified aid is raiment*** of
companies according to the number of people employed.

In each case the Chief Exenutive Officer was contacted and asked to designate
someone who was felt to represent the companys views on pensions end retirement
Inteivieivs were obtained as follows:

wow ef
ssemises P10141*

: .

31 President, Chief Executive Offlow

18 Sr. VP or Executive VP

48 VP Personnel. Pensions or Benefits

14 VP Financial

10 Oth. VPs
86 Managers. Directors

Treasurer. Chief Financial Officer. Comptroller

5 Asilstant Treasurer

5 . Benefit Adrninistretor/Ofhcei

2 Asellftnt Secretary

I Benefit Specialist

t Employee Retirement & Welfare Coordmstor

Assistant to President

3 Senior Specialist

1

I

Consultant to Investment Committee

General Counsel
a

3 No Specific Title Given (Blank)

13
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